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" It is too bad to have our joUy vacation spoaed by
this provoking storm. Didn't mind it yesterday, be-
cause we could eat aU the time; but here we are
cooped up for a week, perhaps, and I 'd like to know
what we are to do," growled Geofl^ as he stood at the
window looking gloomUy at the bleak scene without
It certainly was discouraging; for the north wind
howled, the air was dark with falling snow, and drifts
were rising over fences, roads, and fields, ;«, if to
barricade the Christmas party in the great country
house. '

"We can bear it pleasantly, since it can't be
helped, said gentle sister Mary, with a kind hand on
his shoulder, and a face full of sympathy for his dis-
appointment. " I 'm sorry for the coasting, skating, and
sleighing frolics we have lost; but if we must be shut
np. I m sure we couldn't have a pleasanter prison or a
kinder jailer Don't let grandma hear us complain,
tor she has made great exertions to have our visit a
merry one. and it will trouble her if we are not gay
and contented." ^ ''
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** That 's easy for a parcel of girls, who only want to

mull over the fiie, and chatter, and drink tea ; bat it 's

roagh on us feUowa, who come for the outdde fun.

Hooae is well enough; but when you've seen it once,

there's an end Eating is jolly, but you can't stuff

forever. We might dig, or snowball, if it did n't blow a

gale. Never saw such a beast of a storm ! "— and GeofT

flattened his nose against the window-pane and scowled

at the elements.

A laugh made him turn around, and forget his woes

to stare at the quaint little figure that stood curtseying

in the door^way of the keeping-room, where a dozen

young people were penned while the maids cleared up
the remains of yesterday's feast in the kitchen, the

mothers were busy with the babies upstairs, and the

fiithers read papers in the best parlor ; for this was a

&mily gathering under the roof of the old homestead.

A rosy, dark-eyed face looked out from the faded

green calash, a gayly flowered gown was looped up
over a blue quilted petticoat, and a red camlet cloak

hung down behind. A big reticule and a funny

umbrella were held in either hand, and red hose and

very high-heeled, pointed shoes covered a trim pair of

fiset

" God bleM yon, merry gentlemen I

Hay nothing you dismay

;

Here 'a yonr ancient granny come

To call, thia Christmas day,"

•ang IGnnie, the lively member of the flock, as she

bobbed little curtseys and smiled so infectiously that

even cross Geoff cheered up.
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"Where did you get that rigging 1" "Isn't it

becoming t" "What queer stuff!" "Did grandma
ever look so, I wonder t"

These and many other questions rained upon the

wearer of the old costume, and she answered them as

fast as she could.

" I went rummaging up garret for something to read,

and found two chests of old duds. Tliought I 'd dress

up and see how you liked me. Grandma said I might,

and told me I looked like her when she was young.

She was a beauty, you know ; so J feel as proud as a

peacock." And Min dancei away to stand before the

portrait of a blooming girl in a short-waisted, white-

satin gown and a ^ earl necklace, which hung opposite

the companion portrait of an officer in an old-fashioued

uniform.

"So you do. Wonder if I should look like

grandpa it I got into his old toggery!" said Geoff,

looking up at tlie handsome man with the queue and
the high coat-collar.

"Go and try; the uniform is in the chest, and not

much moth-eaten. Let's have a jolly rummage, and
see what we t n find. We didn't eat ourselves sick,

so *e will amuse these lazy invalids;" and Min
glanced pityingly at several cousins who lay about on
sofes or in easy chairs, pretending to read, but evi-

dently suffering from too great devotion to the boun-

tiful dinner and evening feast of yesterday.

Away went Min and Lotty, Geoff and Walt, glad of

anjrthing to beguile .ha stormy afternoon. Grandma
smilea as she heard the tramp of feet overhead, the
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peals of laughter, and the bang of chest-lida^ well

knowing that a scene of dire concision awaited her

when the noisy frolic was done, but thankful for the

stores of ancient finery which would keep the restless

children happy for a day.

It was truly a noble garret, for it extended the

whole length of the great square house, with windows

at either end, and divided in the middle by a solid

chimney. All around stood rows of chests, dilapidated

furniture, and wardrobes full of old relics, while the

walls were hung with many things for which modem
tongues can find no names. In one comer was a book*

case fiill of musty books and papen; in another,

kitchen utensils and rusty weapons ; the third was de-

voted to quilts hung on lines, and in the fourth stood a

loom with a spiiming-wheel beside it, both seemingly

well cared for, as the dust lay lightly on them, and

flax was still upon the distafiEl

A glorious rummage followed the irruption of the

Goths and Vandals into this quiet spot, and soon Geoff

quite forgot the storm as he pranced about in the buff-

and-blue coat, with a cocked hat on his head, and

grand&ther's sword at his side. Lotty amyed herself

in a pumpkin hood and quilted doak for warmth,

while Walt, the book-worm, went straight to the an>

cient library, and became absorbed in fiuled aouvenin,

yellow newspapers, and almanacs of a century ago.

Having displayed themselves below and romped all

over the house, the masqueradera grew tired at last,

and early twilight warned them to leave before ghostly

shadows began to haunt the garret
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"I mean to take this down and ask gnmdma to

show me how it's done. I've heard her tell about

spinning and weaving when she was a girl, and I know
I can learn," said Minnie, who had fallen in love with

the little wheel, and vaiuly tried to twist the flax into

as smooth a thread as the one hanging from the distaff,

as if shadowy fingers had lately spun it

" Qaeen Victoria set the fashion in England, and we
might do it here. Would n't it be fun to have a wheel
in the parlor at home, and really use it ; not keep it

tied up with blue ribbons, as the other girls do I"

cried Lotty, charmed with the new idea.

" Come, Geoff, take it down for us. You ought to

do it out of gratitude for my cheering you up so

nicely," said Min, leading the way.
" So I will Here, Walt, give it a hoist, and come

behind to pick up the pieces, for the old machine must
be about a hundred, I guess."

Shouldering the wheel, GeoflF carried it down; but
no bits fell by the way, for the stout little wheel was
all in order, kept so by loving hands that for more
than eighty years had been spinning the mingled
thread of a long and useful life.

Glorious fires were roaring up the wide chimneys in

parlor and keeping-room, and old and young were
gathering around them, while the storm beat on the
window-panes, and the wintry wind howled as if angry
at being shut out.

"See what we've stolen, grandmr ' cried Min, as

the procession came in, rosy, dusty, g aid eager.

" Bless the child ! What possessed you to lug that
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old thing down t " asked Madam Shirley, much amused

as the prize was placed before her, where she sat in her

I-.igh-backed chair,— a right splendid old lady in her

stately cap, black silk gown, and muslin apron, with a

bunch of keys at her side, like a model housekeeper, as

she was.

" You don't mind our playing with it, do you 1 And
will you toach me to spin 1 I think it 's such a pretty

little thin^', and I want to be like you in all ways,

grandma dear," answered Min, sitting on the arm of

tlie great chair, with her fresh cheek close to the

wrinkled one where winter roses still bloomed.

" You wheedling gypsy ! I '11 teach you with all

my heart, for it is pretty work, and I often wonder

liidies don't keep it up. I did till I was too busy, and

now I often take a turn at it when I 'm tired of knit-

ting. The hum is very soothing, and the thread much
stronger than any we get nowadays."

As she spoke, the old lady dusted the whe<-^ and

gave it a skilful turn or two, till the soft whir made

pleasant music in the room.

"Is it really a hundred years old?" asked Geoff,

drawing nearer with the others to watch the now
work.

" Just about. It was one of my mother's wedding

presents, and she gave it to me when I was fifteen.

Deary me, how well I remember that day!" and

grandma seemed to fall a-dreaming as her eyes rested

on the letters E. B. M. rudely cut in the wood, and

beiow these were three others with something meant

for a true lover's knot between.
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"Whose initials are those 1" asked Min, scouting »

romance with girlish quickness, tat grandma was

smiling as if her eyes read the title to some little story

iu thoBo worn letters.

"Elizaheth Rachel Morgan, and Joel Manlius

Shirley. Tour blessed grandfather cut our names

there the day I was sixteen, and put the flourish

between to show what he wanted," added the old lady,

laughing as she made the wheel hum again.

"Tell about it, please do," begged Min, remem-

bering that grandma Lad been a beauty and a

belle.

*' It 's a long tale, my darling, and I could n't tell it

now. Sometime when I 'm teaching you to spin 1 11

do it, maybe."

But the girl was determined to have her story ; and

after tea, when the little ones were in bed, the elden

playing whist in the parlor, and the young folks de-

ciding what game to begin, Minnie sat down and tried

to spin, sure thct the familiar sound would lure

grandma to give the lesson and tell the tale.

She was right, for the wheel had not gone around

many times, when the tap of the cane was heard, and

tl»e old lady came rustlin 'n, quite ready for a chat,

now that three cups of her own pood tea and a nap in

the chimney corner had refreshed her.

" No, dear, that 's not the way
; you need a dish of

water to wet your fingers in, and you must draw the

flax out slow and steady, else it runs to waste, and

makes a poor thread. Fetch me that chair, and 1 11

show you how, since you are bent on learning."
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EBtabluhing herself in the itnighi-backed eett, »
dtilful tap of the foot set the wheel in swift and easy

motion, and the gray thread twisted fine and evenly

from the distaE

*<lBn't it a pretty picture 1" said Min to Lotty, aa

they watched the old lady work.

" Not 80 pretty as the one I used to see when my
dear mother sat here, and I, a little child, at her knee.

Ah, my dears, she coold have told you stories all night

long, and well worth hearing. I was never tired of

them."

"Please tell one now, grandma. We don't know
what to play, and it would be so nice to sit around the

fire and hear it this stormy night," suggested Min,
artfully seizing the hint

" Do ! Do ! We aU love stories, and we '11 be as stiU

as mice," added Geoff, beckoning to the others as he
took the big arm-chair, being the oldest grandson and
leader of the flock.

Camping on the rug, or nestling in the sofa comer,

the boys and girls all turned expectant faces toward

grandma, who settled her cap-strings and smoothed
her spotless apron, with an indulgent smile at her little

audience.

" I don't know which one to tell first."

"The ghost story ; that 'a a splendid one, and most
of the children never heard it," said Walt.

"Have Indians and fighting in it. I like that

kind," added Geoff.

"No; tell a love story. They are so interesting,"

said Lotty.
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" I want the atory about the initiak fint. I katm

it is very sentimental. So do begin with that,

grandma," begged Min.

"Well, dears, perhaps I'd better choose that one,

for it has the battle of New Orleans, and wolves, and

spinning, and sweethearts in it ; so it will suit you all,

I hope."

" Oh, lovely t Do begin right away," cried Minnie,

as the dapping of hands showed how satisfiMstory the

prospect was.

Grandma gave a load "hem I" and began at onoe^

while the little wheel hummed a soft accompaniment

to her words.

OBANDMA'S STORY.

"Whin I was fifteen, my mother gave me this

wheel, and said :
' Now, daughter Betsey, it is time for

you to begin your wedding outfit, for I niitttrust you '11

marry young.' In those days girls spun and wove

webs of fine linen and laid 'em up in chests, with

lavender and rosemary, for sheets and table-linen after

they married. So I spun away, making all manner of

fine plans in my silly head, for I was a pretty piece,

they all said, and young as I was, two or three fine

lads used to come evenings and sit staring at me while

I worked.

"Among these, was my neighbor Joel Manlius

Shirley, and I was fond of him ; but he had n't much
money, so I put on airs, and tried his patience very

much. One day he came in and said :
' Betsey, I 'm
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tlM lart battle of the war, Juiuuy 8, 1816. Three
cheon for grandpa !

" shouted Geoff, waving a tidy, as
no hat was at hand.

The others echoed the hurrah, and gnndma beamed
with pride as she wont on :

*• Wo could n't get news
from the army very oflon in those troublous timet, and
Joe was gone two years before the war ended. After
the great battle we had no news for a long spell, and
we feared he was one of the seven men killed. Those
were dreadful days for all of us. My honored niothor
was a pious soul, and so was Mrs. Shirley; and they
kept up their hearts with hope and prayer; but I,

poor thing, was young and weak, and I cried myself
half blind, remembering how naughty I had been. I
would spin no more, but set the wheel away, saying I
should have no need of wedding gear, as I should
never marry; and I wore black ribbon on my caps,
and one of Joe's buttons strung about my neck, mourn-
ing dismally for my lost dear.

" So the winter ended, and the summer went, and no
news came of Joe. AU said he was dead, and we had
prayers at church, aud talked of setting up a stone in
the grave-yard, and I thought my life was done; for I
pined sadly, and felt as if I could never laugh again.
But I did

; for the Lord waa very good to us, and out
of danger and captivity delivered that dear boy."
Grandma spoke solemnly, and folded her hands in

thanksgiving as she looked up at the picture of the
handsome officer hanging on the waU before her. The
elder children could just remember grandpa as a very
old and feeble man, and it struck them as fimny to
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•HppMl into the kitobMi mi itood Uhind the ttttU,

for I WM ram than wr htiwM a modi uhm I 'd Men
him DMier. H* wm • tdl num, dnadftil ^bby in an
old coat and boots, a nigged bat oTer hie eyei, and a

gnat beaid hiding the bwer part of his five. He had
a litUe bundle and a big etiuk in hia hand*, and
limped as if foot-sore or lame.

**! wasmaoh afeanl ; but those were times that made
hsioss of men, and taught wwnan to be brave for lore

of home and country. So I kept stsady, with my eye

on the window, and my finger on the trigger of the old

gun, that had nt been fired for years. Presently the

man looked in, and I saw what a strange roll his great

eyes had, for he was thin-faced and looked half-starved.

If mother had been there, ahe 'd have called him in

and fed him well, but I dared not, and when he tried

the windo 7 I aimed, but did not fire; for fiading the

button down he went away, and I dr^iped on the
settle, ahokiiig like a leaf. All was still, and in a
minute I plucked up courage to go to look out a bit

;

but just as I reached *be middle of the kitchen, the
buttery door opened, t..d there stood the robber, with
a carving knife in one hand and my best loaf of spice

bread in the other. He said something, and made a
rush at me ; but I pulled the trigger, jaw a flash, felt

a How, and fell somewhere^ thinking, 'Now I'm
deadl'"

Here grandma paused for breath, having spoken
rapidly and acted out the scene dramatically, to the
intense deligiit of the children, who sat like images of
intersst, staring at hsv with round eyes.
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What next 1 " cried Walt^
" But yott were n't dead

}

eagerly.

" Bleaa you, no ! I only fell into Joe'a arma, and
when I came to, there the dear fellow waa, crying over
me like a bahy, whUe old SaUy danced round us like
a bo«llamite, ux spite of her rheumatics, shouting:
'Hosanna! Thanks and praise I He's come, he's
come ! '

"

"Was he shotf asked Geo^ anxious for a Uttle
bloodshed.

" No, dear; the old gun burst and hurt my hands,
but not a mite of harm was done to Joe. I don't
think I could teU aU that happened for a spell, being
quite dazed with joy and surprise; but by the time
mother came home I was as peart as a wren, and Joe
waa at the table eating and drinking every mortal
thing I could 6nd in the house.

" He 'd been kept a prisoner till exclianged, and had
had a hard time getting home, with little money and
a bad wound in the leg, besides being feeble with jail
fever. But we did n't fret over past troubles, being so
glad to get him back. How my blessed mother did
laugh, when we told her the reception I gave the poor
lad! But I said it served him right, since he came
sneaking home like a thief, instead of marching in like
a hero. Then he owned that he came there to get
something to eat, being ashamed to go in upon his
mother with all her company about her. So we fed
and comforted him; and when we'd got our wits
about us, I whipped away to Mrs. Shirley's and told
my news, and every one of those twenty-five women
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wont stnight over to our houie and buxat in opon poor

Joe, as he lay resting on the settle. That was my
revenge for the scare he gave me, and a fine one it was

;

for the women chattered over him like a flock of mag-
pies, and I sat in the comer and laughed at him. Ah,
I was a sad puss in those days !

"

The old lady's black eyes twinkled with fun, and the

children laughed with her, till Walt caused a lull by
asking:

—

** Where do the wolves come in, grandma 1"

"Right along, dear; I'm not likely to foiget 'em,

for they most cost me my life, to say nothing of my
new slippers. There was great rejoicing over Joe, and
every one wanted to do something to honor our hero

;

for he had done well, we found out, when the General

heard his story. We had a great dinner, and Judge
Mullikin gave a supper ; but Major Belknap wu bound
to outshine the rest, so he invited all the young folks

over to his house, nigh ten miles away, to a ball, and
we all went. I made myself fine, you may believe,

and wore a pair of blue kid slippers, with mother's
best buckles to set 'em off. Joe had a new uniform,

and was an elegant figure of a man, I do assure you.

He could n't dance, poor dear, being still very lame

:

but I was a proud girl when I marched into that ball-

room, on the arm of my limping beau. The men
cheered, and the ladies stood up in chairs to see

him, and he was as red as my ribbons, and I could

hardly keep from crying, as I held him up,— the

floor being slippery a9 glass with the extra waxing it

had got.
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"I declared I would n't dance, because Joe could n't

;

but he made me, saying he could see me better ; so I
footed it till two o'clock, soon foi^tting all my sorrow
and my good resolutions as well. I wanted to show
Joe that I was as much a favoriia as ever, though
I'd Kved like a widow for a year. Young folks wiU
be giddy, and I hope these girls will take warning by
me and behave better when their time comes. There
may n't be any wolves to sober 'em, but trouble of some
sort always follows foolish actions; so be carefol, my
dears, and behave with propriety when you 'come out,'
as you call it nowadays."

Grandma held up a warning forefinger at the girls,
and shook her head impressively, feeling that the mond
of her tale must be made clear before she went on.
But the lassies blushed a Uttle, and the lads looked all
impatience, so the dear old lady introduced the wolves
as quickly as she could.

"About half-past two, Joe and I drove off home
with four fine hams in the bottom of the sleigh, sent
by the Mjyor to our mothers. It was a bitter-cold
February night, with just light enough to see the road,
and splendid sleighing; so we weut along at a good
pace, tiU we came to the great woods. They are all
gone now, and the woollen mUb stand there, but then
they were a thick forest of pines, and for more than
three miles the road led through them. In former
days Indians had lurked there ; bears and foxes were
still shot, and occasionally wolves were seen, when cold
weather drove them to seek food near the sheep-folda
and barn-yards.
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** Well, we were akimming along pleasantly enough,
I rather aleepy, and Joe very careful of me, when,
juat aa I was beginning to doze a bit with my head on
liis arm I felt him start. Old Buck, the horse, gave a
jump that woke me up, and in a minute I knew what the
trouble was, for from behind us came the howl of a wolf.

"•Just the night to bring 'em out,' muttered Joe,
using the whip tUl Buck went at his quickest trot,

with his ears down and every sign of hurry and worry
about him.

"•Are you afraid of them?' I asked, for I 'd never
had a scare of this sort, though V d heard otlier people
tell of thi fiercenesd of the brutes when hunger made
them bold.

" 'Not a bit, only I wish I had my gun along,' said
Joe, looking over his shoulder anxiously.

"
'
Pity I had n't brought mine— I do so weU with

iV I said, and I laughed as I rememb^^red how I aimed
at Joe and hurt myself.

"'Are they chasing us?' I asked, standing up to
look back along the white road, for we were just on
the edge of the woods now.

"'Shouldn't iY.mder. If I had a better hoise it
would be a lively race; but Buck can't keep this pacu
long, and if he founders we are in a fix, for I can't run,
and you can't fight. Betsey, there's more than one;
hold tight and try to count 'em.'

"Something in Joe's voice told me pkiner than
words that we were in danger, and I wished we'd
waited till the rest of our party came ; but I was tired,
and so we had started alone.
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"Stnining my eyes, I could see three black spoti on
the snow, and hear three howls as the woItob came
galloping after us. I was a have girl, but I 'd never
tried this kind of thing before, and in a minute all the
wolf stories I 'd ever heard came flying through my
mind. I wcu mortally afeard, but I would n't show
it, and turned to Joe, trying to laugh as I said :

* Only
three as yet Tell me just what to do, and I '11 do it'

"
' Brave htss ! I must see to Buck or he 'U be down,

for he 's badly scared. You wait till the rascals are
pretty close, then heave over one of these confounded
hams to amuse 'em, while we make the most of their

halt They smell this meat, and that 's what they are
after,' said Joe, driving his at, for the poor old horse
began to pant, and limp on his stiff legs.

"
' Lucky for us we 've got 'em,' says I, bound to be

cool and gay ; 'if we had n't, they 'd get fresh meat
instead of smoked.'

"Joe laughed, but a long howl close by made me
dive for a ham ; for in the darkness of the woods the

beasts had got closer, and now all I could see were
several balls of fire not many yards away. Out went
the ham, and a snarling sound showed that the wolves

were busy eating it.

"All right!' said Joe. «Eest a bit, and have
another ready. They'll soon finish that and want
more. "We must go easy, for Buck is nearly blown.'

" I prepared my ammunition, and, in what seemed
five minutes, I heard the patter of feet behind us, and
the fiery eyes were close by. Over went the second

moothfbl, and then the third, and the fourth; but
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they BMined more ravenous than ever, aad 3ach tiine

were back sooner in greater numbers.

"We were nearly out of the woods when the last

was gone, and if Buck had only had strength we shouM
have been safe. But it was i<lain to see that he could n't

keep up much longer, for ho was very old, though he 'J

been a fine horse in his prime.

"'This looks bad, little Betsey. Cover up in the

robes, and hold fast to me. The beasts will begin to

snatch presently, and I '11 have to tight 'em off. Thank
the powers, 1 've my arms left.'

"As he spoke, Joe pulled me close, and ^Trapped

rae up, then took the whip, ready to rap the first wolf
that dared come near enough to be hit. We didn't
wait long ; up they raced, and began to leap and snarl

in a way that made my heart stand still, at first. Then
my temper rose, and catching up the hot brick I had
for my feet, I fired it with such good aim tliat onu
sharp, black nose disappeared with a yelp of pain.

" * Hit 'em again, Betsey I Take the demijohn and
bang 'em well. We are nearing Seaman's, and the
brutes will soon drop off.'

" It was a lively scrimmage for a few minutes, as wa
both warmed to our work, Joe thrashing away with
his whip on one side, and I on the other flourishing

the demijohn in which we had carried some cider for

the supper.

" But it was soon over, for in the fury of the fight

Joe forgot the horse
; poor Buck made a sudden bolt,

upset the sleigh down a bank, and, breaking loose, tor©

back along the road with the wolves after him.
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**

'
Run, Betaey ! run for your life, and wnd Beunu's

folks back J I'm done for— my leg's broken. Never
mind. I '11 crawl under the aleigh, and be aU right
tiU you come. The wolve. wiU take a good while to
pick poor Buck's bones.'

" Just waiting to see Joe safe, I ran as I never raq
before,— and I was always light of foot. How I diu it
I don't know, for I 'd forgot to put on my moccasins
(we didn't have snow-boots, you know, in my young
days), and there I was, tearing along that snowy load
in my blue kid slippers like a crazy thing. It was nigh
a mile, and my heart was 'most broke before I got there;
but I kept my eye on the Ught in Hetty's winder and
tugged along, blessing her for the guide and comfort
that candle was. The last bit was down hill, or I
couldn't have done it; for when I feU on the door-
step my voice was clean gene, and I could only Ue and
rap, rap, rap ! tUl they came flying. I just got breath
enough to gasp out and point :—

««
« Joe— wolves— the big woods— go } ' when my

senses failed me, and I was carried in."

Here Madam Shirley leaned back in her chair quite
used up, for she had been acting the scene to a breath-
less audience, and laying about her with her handker-
chief so vigorously that her eyes snapped, her cheeks
were red, and her dear old cap all awry.

•But Joe— did they eat him? "cried the boys in
great excitement, while the girls held to one another,
and the poor little wheel lay flat, upset by the blows of
the imaginary demyohn, dealt to an equaUy imaginary
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"Hardly, —since he lived to be your grandfather"
hoghed the old lady, in high feather at the success of
her stoty.

"No, no,— we mean the horse;" shouted Oeof^
while the others roared at the mistake.

" Yes, they did. Poor old Buck saved us, at the
cost of his own life. His troubles were over, but mine
were not; for when I came to, I saw Mr. Beaman, and
my first thought and word was * Joe ? '"

Too late— they 'd got him, so we turned back to
tell you,' said that stupid man.

" I gave one cry and was going off again, when his
wife shook me, and saya, laughing : ' You little goose I

He means the folks from the Major's. A lot came
along and found Joe, and took him home, and soon 'e
ever you 're fit well send you along, too.'

" •! 'm ready now,' says I, jumping up in a hurry.
But I had to sit down again, for my feet were aU cut
and bleeding, and my slippers just rags. They fixed
me up and off I went, to find mother in a sad taking.
But Joe was aU right; he had n't broken his leg, but
only sprained it badly, and being the wounded one he
was laid up longer than I. We both got well, however,
and the first time Joe went out he hobbled over to our
house. I was spinning again then, and thought I might
need my wedding outfit, after all— On the whole,
I guess we '11 end the story here; young folks would n't
care for that part."

As grandma paused, the girls cried out with one
voice

:

«' Yes, we do ! we like it best. You said you
would. Tell about the wedding and alL"
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" Well, well, it ia n't much. Joe came and wt hy
me, and, as we talked over our adventure, he cut that

true lover's kn^t between the letters. I did n't seem
to mind, and spun away till be pointed to it, saying,

with the look that always made me meek as a lamb,
' May it stand so, my little Betsey V

" I said • Yes, Joe,' and then— well, never mind that

bit ;— we were married in June, and I spun and wove
my wedding things afterward. Dreadful slack, my
mother thought, but I did n't care. My wedding gown
was white lutestring, full trimmed with old lace. Hair
over a cushion with white roses, and the pearl necklace,

just as you see up there. Joe wore his uniform, and
I tied up his hair with a white satiu ribbon. He looked

beautifid, — and so did I."

At this artless bit of vanity, the girls smiled, but all

agreed that grandma was right, as they looked at the

portraits with fresh interest

" I call that a pretty good story," said Walt, with the

air of an accomplished critic.

"'Specially the wolf part. I wanted that longer,"

added Geoff.

" It was quite long enough for me, my dear, and I

did n't hear the last of it for years. Why, one of my
wedding presents was four hams done up elegantly in

white paper, with posies on 'em, from the Mf.jjr. He
loved a joke, and never forgot how well we fought with

the pigs' legs that night. Joe gave me a new sleigh,

the next Christmas, with two wolf-skin robes for it,—
shot the beasts himself, and I kept those rugs till the

moths ate the last bit. He kept the leavings of my
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•lippen, and I have them utilL Fetch 'exa, Minnie—
you know where they are."

Grandma pointed to the tall secretary that itood in a

comer, and Minnie quickly took a box from one of the

many drawers. All the heads clustered around grand-

ma, and the faded, ragged shoes went from hand to

hand, while questions rained upon the story-teller till

she bade them go to bed.

Nothing but the promise of more tales would appease

them ; then, with thanks and kisses, the young folks

trooped away, leaving the old lady to put the little

wheel to rights, and sit thinking over her girlhood, in

the fire-light





Trb storm kept on all night, and next morning the
drifts were higher, the wind atronger, and the mow
felling foster than ever. Through the day the children

roved about the great house, amusing themaelvea as

best they could ; and, when evening came, they gath-

ered around the fire again, eager for the promised story

from grandmamma.
" I 've a little cold," said the old lady, "and am too

hoarse for talking, my dears j but Aunt Elinor has
looked up a parcel of old tales that I 've told her at

different times and which she has written down. You
will like to hear her reading better than my dull way
of telling them, and I can help Minnie and Lotty with
their work, for I see tbey are bent on learning to
spin."

The young folk were well pleased with grandma's
proposal J for Aunt Nell was a favorite with all, being
lively and kind and fond of children, and the only
maiden aunt in the femily. Now, she smilingly pro-

duced a feded old portfolio, and, turning over a little

pile of manriseripts, said in her pleasant way :—
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" Hera are all wrto, picked up in my tnveb at horn*

•ad abroad ; aud in order to auit all of yon, I have put
tha namea on alipe of paper into tbia backet, and each
can diuw one in turn. Doea that please my diatiu-

goiahedandianoet"

" Yea, yea. Oeoff 'a the oldeet, let him draw first,"

eried the flock, fluttering like a flight of birds before

they aettle.

"Girls come first," anawered the boy, with a nod
toward the eldest girl cousin.

Lotty put in her hand and, after some famblmg, drew
out a paper on which was written, "Tabb^t Tuble-clotk.'*

"Is that a good onel " she asked, for Oeoff looked dis-

appointed.

" More tightiiig, tii(JUij!i a girl 14 still thw heroine,"

answered Aunt Nell, searching for the manuacript.

"I think two revolutions will be enough for you,

General," added grandmamma, laughing.

" Do we beat iu h-^ih 1 " asked the boy, brightening
up at once.

" Yes."

" All right, then. I vote for « Dolly's Dish-cloth,' or

whatever it is ; though I don't see what it can possibly

have to do with war," he added.

" Ah, my dear, women have their part to play as
well as men at such times, and do it bravely, though
one does not hear so much about their courage. I 've

often wished some one would collect all that can be
found about these neglected heroines, and put it in a
book for us to read, admire, and emulate when oui
turn comes."
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Ovandiiui looked thoughtfully at the fiieae the spoke,

uul Lotty Mid, with her eyo on the portfolio :
" Perhape

Aunt Nell will do it for us. Then history won't be

so dry, and we can glorify our fore-mothers as well oa

fathers."

" I '11 see what I can find. Now spin away, Minnie^

and sit still, boys,— if you can."

Then, having settled grandma's fuot-stool, and turned

up the lamp, Aunt NeU read the tale of

TABBY'S TABLE-CLOTH.

On the 20th day of March, 1775, a little girl was

trudging along a country road, with a basket of eggs on

her arm. She seemed in a great hurry, and looked

anxiously about her as she went ; for those were stir-

ring times, and Tabitha Tarbell lived in a town that

took a famous part in the Revolution. She was a rosy-

faced, bright-eyed laas of fourteen, full of vigor, courage,

find patriotism, and just then much excited by the fre-

quent rumora which reached Concord that the British

were coming to destroy the stores sent there for safe

keeping while the enemy occupied Boston. Tabby

glowed with wrath at the idea, and (metaphorically

speaking) shook lier fiat at august King George, being a

stanch little Rebel, ready to fight and die for her coun-

try rather than submit to tyranny of any kind.

In nearly every house something valuable was hid-

den. Colonel Barrett had six barrels of powder ; Eben-

©zer Hubbard, sixty-eight barrels of flour ; axes, tents,

and spades were at Daniel Cray's; and Captain David

ifitil
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Brown had guns, cartridges, and musket balls. Can-
non were hidden in the woods ; fire-anns were being
manufectured at Barrett's Mills ; cartouch-boxes, belts,

and holsters, at Reuben Brown's ; saltpetre at Josiah
Melvin's

; and much oatmeal was prepared at Captain
Timothy Wheeler's. A morning gun was Hred, a guard
of ten men patrolled the town at night, and the brave
farmers were making ready for what they felt must come.

There were Tories in the town who gave the enemy
all the information they could gather ; therefore much
caution was necessary in making plauH, lest these ene-
mies should betray them. Pass-words were adopted,
secret signals used, and messages sent from house to
house in all sorts of queer ways. Such a message lay
hidden under the eggs in Tabby's basket, and the brave
little girl was going on an important errand from her
uncle, Captain David Brown, to Deacon Cyrus Hosmer,
Who lived at the other end of the town, by the South
Bridge. She had been employed several times before
in the same way, and had proved herself quick-witted,
stout-hearted, and light-footed. Now, as she trotted
along in her scarlet cloak and hood, she was wishing
she could still further distinguish herself by some great
act of heroism ; for gootl Parson Emerson had patted her
on the head and said, "Well done, child

! " when he
heard how she ran all the way to Captain Barrett's, in
the night, to warn him that Doctor Lee, the Tory, had
»)een detected sending information of certain secret
plans to the enemy.

"I would do more than that, though it was a fear-

some run through the dark woods. Wouldn't those
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two like to know all I know about the stores t But I

would n't fell 'em, not if they drove a bayonet through
me. I'm not afeard of 'em;" and Tabby tossed her
head defiantly, as she paused to shift her basket from
one arm to the other.

But she evidently was "afeard" of something, for

her ruddy cheeks turned pale and her heart gave a

thump, as two men came in sight, and stopped suddenly
on seeing her. They were strangers ; and though noth-

ing in their dress indicated it, the girl's quick eye smv
that they were eoldiers ; step and carriage betrayed it,

and the rapidity with which these martial gentlemen

changed into quiet travellers roused her suspicions at

once. They exchanged a few whispered words j then
they came on, swinging their stout sticks, one whist-

ling, the other keeping a keen lookout along the lonely

road before and beliind them.

" My pretty lass, can you tell me where Mr. Daniel

Bliss lives 1 " asked the younger, with a smile and a
salute.

Tabby was sure now that they were British ; for tlie

voice was deep and full, the face a ruddy English face,

and the man they wanted was a well-known Tory.

But she showed no sign of alarm, beyond the modest

color in her cheeks, and answered civilly : " Yes, sir,

over yonder a piece."

" Thanks, and a kiss for that," said the young man,
stooping to bestow his gift. But he got a smart box on
the ear, and Tabby ran oif in a fury of indignation.

With a laugh they went on, never dreaming that the

little Rebel was going to turn spy herself, and get tne

Mi ^
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better of theui. SLe hurried away to Deacon Hos-
mei'B^ and did her errand, adding thereto the news that

strangers were in town. "We must know more of

them," said the Deacon. "Clap a difTerent suit on
her, wife, and send her with the eggs to Mrs. BUss.

We have all we want of them, and Tabby can look well

about her, while she rests and gossips over there. Bliss

must be looked after smartly, for he is a knave, and will

du us harm."

Away went Tabby in a blue cloak and hood, much
pleased with her mission ; and, coming to the Tory's

house about noon, smelt afar off a savory odor of roast-

ing meat and baking pies.

Stepping softly to the back-door, she peeped through

a small window, and saw Mrs. Bliss and her handmaid
cooking away in the big kitchen, too busy to heed the

little spy, who slipped around to the front of the house,

to take a general survey before she went in. All she

saw confirmed her suspicions ; for in the keeping-room

a table was set forth in great style, with the silver tank-

ards, best china, and the fine damask table-cloth, which
the housewife kept for holidays. Still another peep

through the lilac bushes before the parlor windows
showed her the two strangers closeted with Mr. Bliss,

all talking earnestly, but in too low a tone for a word
to reach even her sharp ears.

" I leUl know what they are at. I 'm sure it is mis-

chief, and I won't go back with only my walk for my
pains," thought Tabby ; and marching into the kitchen,

she presented her eggs with a civil message from Madam
Hosmer.
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*' They are mighty welcome, child. I 've tued a sight

for my cnstanls, and need more for the flip. We *ve

company to dinnur unexpected, and I 'm much put
about," eaid Mrs. Bliss, who seemed to be concerned

about something besides the dinner, and in her flurry

forgot to be surprised at the unusual gift ; for the neigh-

bors shunned them, aud the poor woman had many
anxieties on her husband's account, tlio family being

divided,— one brother a Tory, and one a Hebcl.

" Can I help, jia'am ? I 'm a master hand at beating

eggs, Aunt Hitty says. I 'm tired, and would n't mind
sitting a bit if I 'm not in the way," said Tabby, bound
to discover something more before she left.

" But you be in the way. We don't want any help,

so you 'd better be steppin' along home, else suthin' be-

sides eggs may git whipped. Tale-bearers ain't wel-

come here," said old Puah, the maid, a sour spinster,

who sympathized with her master, and openly declared

she hoped the British would put down the Yankee
Rebels soon and sharply.

Mrs. Bhss was in the pantry, and heard nothing of

this little passage of arms ; for Tabby hotly resented

the epithet of " tale-bearer," though sLe knew that the

men in the parlor were not the only spies on the

premises.

" When you are all drummed out of town and this

house burnt to the ground, you may be glad of my help,

and I wish you may get it. Good-day, old crab-apple,"

answered saucy Tabby ; aud catching up her basket,

shb inarched out of tlie kitchen with her nose in the
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But M she passed the front of the house^ she could
not resist another look at the fine dinnei-table ; for in
those days few had time or heart for feasting, and the
best napery and china seldom appeared. One window
stood open, and as the girl leaned in, something moved
under the long cloth that swept the floor. It was not
the wind, for the March day was still and sunny, andm a minute out popped a gray cat's head, and puss came
purnng to meet the newK»mer whose step had roused
her from a nap.

"Where one tabby hides, another can. Can I dare
to do it? What would become of me if found out!
How wonderful it would be if I could hear what these
men are plotting. I will I

"

A sound in the next room decided her; and, thrust-
ing the basket among the bushes, she leaped lightly in
and vanished under the table, leaving puss calmly
washing her face on the window-sill.
As soon as it was done Tabby's heart began to flutter •

but It was too late to retreat, for at that moment in
bustled Mrs. Bliss, and the poor girl could only make
heraelf as small as possible, quite hidden under the long
folds that fell on all sides from the wide, old-fashioned
table. She discovered nothing from the women's chat
for It ran on sage-cheeso, egg-nog, roast pork, and lam-
entations over a burnt pie. By the time dinner was
served, and the guests caUed in to eat it, Tabby was
calm enough to have all her wits about her, and pride
gave her courage to be ready for the consequences,
whatever they might be.

For a time the hungry gentlemen were too busy eat-
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ing to talk much; but when Mrs. Bliss went out, and
the flip came in, they were ready for business. The
window was shut, whereat Tabb/ exulted that she was
inside ; the talkers drew closer together, and spoke so
low that she could only catch a sentence now and then,
which caused her to pull her hair with vexation; and
they swore a good deal, to the great horror of the pious
little maiden curled up at their feet But she heard
enough to prove that she was right; for these men were
Captain Birown anu Enpign De Bemicre, of the British
army, come to Iparn where the supplies were stored and
how well the town was defended. She heard Mr. Bliss
tell them that some of the "Rebels," as he called his
neighbors, had sent him word that he s'lould not leave
the town alive, and he was in much fear for his life and
property. She heard the Englishmen tell him that if
he came with them they would protect him ; for they
were armed, and three of th n together could surely
get safely off, as no one knew die strangers had arrived
but the slip of a girl who showed them the way. Here
"the slip of a girl " nodded her head savagely, and hoped
the speaker's ear still tingled with the buffet she gave it.

Mr. Bliss gladly consented to thb pLm, and told them
he would show them the road to Lexington, which was
a shorter way to Boston than through Weston and Sud-
bury, the road they came.

" These people won't fight, will they 1 " asked Ensiga
De Bemicre.

" There goes a man who will fight you to the death,'*
auiwered Mr. Bliss, pointing to his brother Tom, 1)iuy
in a distant field
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The Ensign Bwore again, and gave a atomp that

brought hia heavy heel down on poor Tabby's hand, as

•ho leaned forward to catch every word. The cruel

blow nearly forced a cry from her ; but she bit her lips

and never stirred, though faint with pain. When she

could listen again, Mr. Bliss was teUing aU he knew

about the hiding places of the powder, grain, and can-

non the enemy wished to capture and destroy. He

could not tell much, for the secrets had been well kept

;

but if he had known that our young Rebel was taking

notes of his words under his own table, he might have

been less ready to betray his neighbors. No one sus-

pected a listener, however, and aU Tabby could do was

to scowl at three pairs of muddy boots, and wish she

were a man that she might fight the wearers of

them.

She very nearly had a chance to fight or fly ;
for

just as they were preparing to leave the table, a sudden

sneeze nearly undid her. She thought she was lost,

and hid her face, expecting to be dragged out— to in-

stant death, perhaps— by the wrathful men of war.

"What's thati" exclaimed the Eusign, as a sudden

pause followed that fatal sound.

"It came from under tho table," added Captain

Brown, and a hand lifted a corner of the cloth.

A shiver went through Tabby, and she held her

breath, with her eye upon that big, brown hand ;
but

the next moment she could have laughed with joy, for

pussy saved her. The cat had come to doze on her

warm skirts, and when the cloth was raised, fancying

she was to be fed by her master, puss rose and walked
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out purring loudly, taU erect, with its white tip waving
like a fl&g of truce.

" 'T is but the old cat, gentlemen. A good beast, and,
fortiuiately for us, unable to report our conferunce," 8ai(l

Mr. Bliss, with an air of relief, for he had started guiltily
at the bare idea of an eavesdropper.

"She sneezed as if she were as great a suuif-taker aa
an old woman of whom wo asked our way above here,"
laughed the Ensign, as they all rose.

" And there she ia now, coming along as if our grena-
diers were after her!" e.xclaimed the Captain, as the
sound of steps and a wailing voice came nearer aud
nearer.

Tabby took a long breath, and vowed that she would
bey or buy the dear old cat that had saved her from
destruction. Then she foigot her omx danger in listen-
ing to the poor woman, who came in crying that her
neighbors said she must leave town at once, or they
would tar and foather her for showing spies the road
to a Tory's house.

" Well for me I came and heard their piots, or I
might be sent off in like case," thought the girl, feeling
thai the more perils she encountered, the greater hero-
ine she woixld be.

Mr. EIi.3 comforted the old soul, bidding her stay
there till tlio neighbors forgot her, and the officers gave
hor some money to pay for the costly service she had
<lono them. Then they left the room, and after some
delay the three men set off; but Tabby was compelled
to stay in her hiding-place till the table was cleared, and
the women deep in gossip, as they washed dishes in the
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kitchen. Then the little tpj crept out softly, »nd raie-

ing the window with great oare^ tan away ae £ut as tier

stiff limbs would carry her.

By the time she reached the Deacon's, however, md
told her tale, the Tories were well on their waj, Mr.

Bliss having provided them with horses that his own

flight might be the speedier.

So they escaped ; but the waminc was given, and

Tabby received great praise for her hour under the

table. The townVpoople hastened their preparations^

and had time to remove the moat valuable stores to

neighboring towns ; to mount their cannon and drill

their minute-men ; for these resolute farmers meant to-

resist oppression, and the world knows bow well they

did it when the hour came.

Such an early spring liad not been known for years ;

and by the 19th of April fruit trees were in bloom, win-

tor grain was up, and the stately elms that fringed the-

river and overarched the village streets were budding-

fust It seemed a pity that such a lovely world should

be disturbed by strife; but liberty was dearer than

prosperity or peace, and the people leaped from their

beds • hen young Dr. Prescott came, riding for his life,

with the mes8aG;e Paul Revere brought from Boston in.

the night :
—

"Aim ! arm ! the British are coming
!

"

Like an electric spark the news ran from house U>

* 'M, and men made ready to fight, while the bravo

women bade them go, and did their best to guard the

treasure confided to their keeping. A little later, word

eume Uuit the British were at Lexington, and blood had
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iMea ihed. Then the fknnen shoaldeTed their guns,

with few words but stem faces, and by sunrise a htm-

dred men stood ready, with good Parson Emenon at

their head. More men were coming in from the neigh-

boring; towns, and all felt that the hour had arrived

when fiatience ceased to bo a virtue and rebellion waa

just.

Gruut was the excitement everywhere ; but at Captain

David Brown's one little heart beat high with hope and

fear, aa Tabby stood at the door, looking across the river

to the town, where drums were beating, bells ringing, and

people hurrying to and fro.

" I can't fight, but I must sec," she said ; and catch-

ing up her cloak, she ran over the North Bridge, promis-

ing her aunt to return and bring her word as soon as the

«nemy appeared.

"What news 1 Are they coming 1" called the people,

from the Manse and the few houses that then stood

along that road But Tabby could only shake her head

and run the faster, in her eagerness to see what was hap*

pening on that memorable day. When she reached the

middle of the town she found tliat the little company

had gone along the Lexington road to meet the enemy.

Nothing daunted, she hurried in that direction and,

«limbing a high bank, waited to catch a glimpse of the

British grenadiers, of whom she had heard so much.

About seven o'clock they came, the sun glittering on

the arms of eight hundred English soldiers marching

toward the hundred stout-hearted farmers, who waited

till they were within a few rods of them.

** Lat us stand our ground ; and if we die, let us die
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here," aaid bnrfl Puwn Emenon, stillamong his peopl*^

ntdy for anything bat surrender.

" Nay, "said a cautious Lincoln man, " it will not do

for us to begin the war."

So they reluctantly fell back to the town, the British

following slowly, being weary with their seven-mile

march orer the hills from Lexington. Coming to a lit-

tle brown house perched on the hillside, one of the

thirsty officers spied a well, with the bucket swinging

at the end of the long pole. Bunning up the bank, he

was about to drink, when a girl, who was crouching be-

hind the well, sprang up, and with an energetic gesture,

flung the water in his &ce, crying :
—

'• That's the way we serve spies 1"

Before Ensign De Bemicre— for it was he, acting as

guide to the enemy— could clear his eyes and dry his

drenched face, Tabby was gone over the hill with a

laugh and a defiant gesture toward the red-coats below.

In high feather at this exploit, she darted about the

town, watching the British at their work of destruction.

They cut down and burnt the liberty pole, broke open

sixty barrels of flour, flung five hundred pounds of balls

into the mill-pond and wells, and set the court-house on

fire. Other parties were ordered to diflferent quarters of

the town to ransack houses and destroy all the stores

they found. Captain Parsons wao jent to take posses-

sion of the North Bridge, and De Bemicre led the way,

for he had taken notes on his former visit, and was a

good guide. As they marched, a little scarlet figure

went flying on before them, and vanished at the turn ot

the road. It was Tabby hastening home towarn heraunt.
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" Qoiok chad, whip on this gown and cap and hurry
into bed. Thtme prying fellowi will •urely have pity
on a tick girl, and respect this room if no other," aaid
Mrs. Brown, briskly helping Tabby into a short night-
gown and round cap, and tucking her well up when she
was laid down, for between the plump feathe^beds w.jr»
hidden many muskets, the most procioua of their storea.

This had been planned beforehand, and Tabby was glad
to rest and tell her tale while Aunty Brown put physic
bottles and glasses on the table, set some evil-smelling
herbs to simmer on the hearth, and, compromising with
her conscience, concocted a nice little story to tell the
invaders.

Presently they came, and it was well for Tabby that
the ensign remained below to guard the doors while tho
men ransacked the house from garret to cellar ; for he
might have recognized the saucy girl who liad twice
maltreated him.

"These are feathers; lift the covers carefully or
you '11 be half smothered, they fly about 30," said Mrs.
Brown, as the men camo to some casks of cartridges

and flints, which she had artfully ripped up several

pillows to coitceal.

Quite deceived, the men gladly passed on, leaving the
very things they most wanted to destroy. Coming to

tlie bed-room, where more treasures of the same valua-

ble sort were hidden in various nooks and corners, tho

dame held up her finger, saying, with an anxious glance

toward Tabby ;—
"Step softly, please. You wouldn't harm a poor,

«ick girl The doctor thinks it is small-pox, and a
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fright might kill h«r. I ke«p the clumber m freeh m
I can with yarbe, so I gueee there ien*t much dtngcr

of oetching it."

The men relaotantly looked in, law a flushed face on

the pillow (for Tabby wae red with running, and her

black eyee wild with excitement), took a euiff at the

wormwood and motherwort, and with a hasty glance in-

to a doeet or two where sundry clothes concealed hid-

den doors, hastily retired to report the danger and get

away as soon as possible.

They would have been much disgtisted at the trick

played upon them if they had seen the sick girl fly out

of bed and dance a jig of joy as they tramped away to

Barrett's Mills. But soon Tabby had no heart for mer-

riment, as she watched the minute-men gather by the

bridge, saw the British march down on the other side,

and when their first volley killed brave Isaac Davis

and Abner Hosmer, of Acton, she heard M^jor Buttrick

give the order, " Fire, fellow-soldiers ; for God's sake,

fire!"

For a little while shots rang, smoke rose, shouts were

heard, and red and blue coats mingled in the struggle

on the bridge. Then tlie British fell back, leaving two

dead soldiers behind them. These were buried where

they fell ; and the bodies of the Acton men were sent

home to their poor wives, Concord's first martyrs for

liberty.

No need to tell more of the story of that day; all

children know it, and many liave made a pilgrimage to

see the old monument set up where the English fell,

and the bronze Minute-Man, standing ou hia granite
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pedetUl to mark the simt where the bmye Coneofd

fiirmen fired the shot thut made the old North Bridge

iiumortaL

We miut follow Tabby, and tell how ahe got her table-

cloth. When the fight was over, the dead buried, the

wounded carud for, and the priaonen exchanged, the

Toriea were punithed. Dr. Lee waa confined to hia

own farm, on penalty of being shot if he left it, and
the property of Daniel Bliss was confiscated by goyem-
inent. Some things were sold at auction, and Captain

Brown bought the fine cloth and gave it to Tabby, say-

ing heartily :
—

" There, my girl, that belongs to you, and you may
well be proud of it ; for, thanks to your quick wits and

eyes and ears, wo were not taken unawat-es, but sent the

red-coats back faster than they came."

And Tabby wai proud of it, keeping it carefully, die*

playing it with immense satisfaction whenever she told

the story, and spinning busily to make a set of napkins

to go with it. It covered the table when her wedding

supper was spread, was used at the christening of her

first boy, and for many a Thanksgiving and Christmas

dinner through the happy years of her married lifa

Then it was preserved by her daughters, as a relic of

their mother's youth, and long after the old woman was

gone, the well-worn cloth still appeared on great occa-

sions, till it grew too thin for anything but careful keep-

ing, to illustrate the story so proudly told by the grand-

children, who found it hard to believe that the feeble

old lady of ninety could be the lively lass who played

her little part in the Revolution with 8uch spirit.
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Jn 1861, Tabby's table-cloth s.w another war, m'^
made an honorable end. When men were called for*
Concord responded " Here !

" and sent a goodly num-
ber, led by another brave Colonel Prescott. Barretts
Hosmers, Melvins, Browns, and Wheelers stooii shoulder
to shoulder, as their grandfathers stood that day to meet
the Bntish by the bridge. Mothers said, " Go my son,"
as bravely as before, and sisters and sweethearts smiled
with wet eyes as the boys in blue marched away again
cheered on by another noble Emerson. More tliau one
of Tabby's descendants went, some to fight, some to
nurse

; and for four long years the old town worked and
waited, hoped and prayed, burying the dear dead boys
sent home, nursing those who brought back honomblo
wounds, and sending more to man the breaches made
by the awful battles that filled both North and South
with a wilderness of graves.

Ine women knit and sewed Sundays as well as week-
days, to supply the call for clothes; the men emptied
their pockets freely, glad to give; and the minister,
after preaching like a Christian soldier, took oflf hii
coat and packed boxes of comforts like a tender father.

'I

More lint and bandages called for, and I do believe
we 've torn and picked up every old rag in the town,"
said one busy lady to another, as several sat together
making comfort-bags in the third year of the° Ion-
struggle.

°

" I have cleared my garret of nearly everything in it,
and only wish 1 had more to give," answered one of the
patriotic Barrett mothers.

"We can't buy anything so soft and good as worn-
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•ut sheets and tabteKslotha. New ones wont do, or
I 'd cut up every one of mine," said a newly manied
Wheeler, sewing for dear life, as she remembered the
many cousins gone to the war.

"I think I shall have to give our Revolutionaiy
table-cloth. It's old enough, and soft as silk, and
I 'm sure my blessed grandmother would think that
it could n't make a better end," spoke up white-headed
Madam Hubbard ; for Tabby Tarbell had married one
of that numerous and worthy race.

" Oh, you would n't cut up that famous cloth, would
you 1 " cried the younger woman.

" Yes, I will. It 's in rags, and when I 'm gone no
one will care for it. Folks don't seem to remember
what the women did in those days, so it's no uso
keeping relics of 'em,» answered the old kdy, who
would have owned herself mistaken if she could have
looked forward to 1876, when the town celebrated its

centennial, and proudly exhibited the little scissors
with which Mrs. Barrett cut paper for cartridges,

among other ancient trophies of that earlier day.
So the ancient cloth was carefully made into a box-

ful of the finest lint and softest squares to lay on
wounds, and sent to one of the Concord women who
had gone as a nurse.

" Hero 's a treasure !
" she said, as she came to it among

other comforts newly arrived from home. "Just what
I want for my brave Rebel and poor little Johnny
Bullard."

'

The "brave Rebel" was a Southern man who had
fought well and was badly wounded in many way%
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yet never complained; and in the midst of gnat
BufFering was always so courteous, patient, and oour-

ageous, that the men called him " our gentleman," and
tried to show how much they respected so gallant a
foe. John Bullard was an English drummer-boy, who
had been through several battles, stoutly drumming
away in spite of bullets and cannon-balls; cheering
many a camp-fire witn his voice, for he sang like a
blackbird, and was always merry, always plucky, and
so great a favorite in his regiment, that all mourned
for "little Johnny" when his right arm was shot off

at Gettysburg. It was thought he would die; bnt
he pulled through the worst of it, and was slowly
struggling back to health, still trying to be gay, and
beginning to chirp feebly now and then, like a con-
valescent bird.

" Here, Johnny, is some splendid lint for this poor
arm, and some of the softest compresses for Carrol's

wound. He is asleep, so I '11 begin with you, and
while I work I '11 amuse you with the story of the old
table-cloth this lint came from," said Nurse Hunt, as
she stood by the bed where the tliin, white face smiled
at her, though the boy dreaded the hard quarter of an
hour he had to endure every day.

" Thanky, mum. We 'ave n't 'ad a story for a good
bit. I 'm 'arty this momin', and think I '11 be hup
by this day week, won't 1

1"

" I hope so. Now shut your eyes and listen ; then
you wont mind the twinges I give you, gentle as I try
to be," answered the nurse, beginning her painful
tiwk.
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Tlien she told the story of Tabby's table^sloth, and
the boy eiyoyed it immensely, laughing out at the
slapping and the throwing water in the ensign's face,

and openly rejoicing when the red-coats got the worst
of it

" As we 've beaten all the rest of the world, I don't
mind our 'aving bad luck that time. We bar' friend*
now, and I '11 fight for you, mum, like a British bull-
dog, if I hever get the chance," said Johnny, when the
tale and dressing were ended.

"So you shaU. I like to turn a brave enemy into
a &ithful friend, as I hope we shall yet be able to do
with our Southern brothers. I admire their courage
and their loyalty to what they beUeve to be right;
and we are a'' suffering the punishment we deserve
for waiting till this sad war came, instead of settling
the trouble years ago, as we might have done if we
had loved honesty and honor more than money and
power."

As she spoke. Miss Hunt turned to her other patient,
and saw by the expression of his face that he had
heard both the tale and the talk. He smiled, and said,

"Good morning," as usual, but when she stooped to
lay a compress of the soft, wet damask on the angry
wound in his breast, he whispered, with a grateful
look :—

" You have changed one ' Southern brother ' from an
enemy into a friend. Whether I Uve or die, I never
can forget how generous and kind you have all been
tome."

''Thank you ! It is worth moutlis of anxiety and
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care to hear sooh words. Let us shake hands, and do
our best to make North and South as good friends tu

England and America now are," said the nurse, offering

her hand.

" Me, too ! I 're got one 'and left, and I give it ye
with all me 'art. God blees ye, sir, and a lively get-

ting hup for the two of us !

" cried Johnny, stretcliing

across the narrow space that divided the beds, with a
beaming face and true English readiness to forgive

a fallen foe when he had proved a brave one.

The three hands met in a warm shake, and the act

was a little lesson more eloquent than words to the

lookers-on; for the spirit of brotherhood that should

bind us all together worked the miracle of linking

these three by the frail threads spun a century ago.

So Tabby's table-cloth did make a beautiful and
useful end at last.



"Mt turn now," said Walt, as they assembled
again, after a busy day spent in snow-balling, statue-
making, and tumbling in the drifts that still con-
tinned to rise on all sides.

"Here is just the story for you and Geoff. You
are getting ready for college, after years of the best
schooling, and it will do you good to hear how hard
some boys have had to work to get a little learning,"
said Grandma, glancing at the slip that Walt drew
from the basket which Aunt Elinor held out to him,
and from which Lotty had drawn the story ot
"Tabby's Table Cloth."

"This is a true tale, and the man became famous
for his wisdom, as well as much loved and honored
for his virtue, and interest in aU good things," added
Aunt Elinor, as she began to read the story of

ELI'S EDUCATION.

^ Many years ago, a boy of sixteen sat in a little

room in an old farm-house up among the Connecticut
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hlUa, writing busily in a book made of odd bits of
paper stitched together, with a cover formed of two
thin boards. The lid of a blue chest was his desk, the
end of a tallow candle stuck into a potato was hit
livmp, a mixture of soot and vinegar his ink, and a
quill from the grav goose his pen. A " Webster's Spell-
ing-book," "Dilworth's New Guide tq the English
Tongue," "DaboU's Arithmetic," and the "American
Preceptor," stood on the chimney-piece over his head,
with the "Assembly Catechism," and New Testament,
in the place of honor. This was his library ; and now
and then a borrowed "Pilgrim's Progress," "Fox's
Book of Martyrs," or some stray volume, gladdened his
heart

; for he passionately loved books, and scoured the
neighborhood for miles around to feed this steadily in-

creasing hunger. Every jjeuny he could earn or save
went to buy a song or a story from the peddlers who
occasionally climbed the hill to the solitaiy farm-house.
When others took a noon-spell, he read under the trees
or by the fire. He carried a book in his pocket, and
studied as he went with the cows to and from the pastr

lire, and sat late in his little room, ciphering on an old
elate, or puzzling his young brain over some question
which no one could answer for him.

His father had no patience with him, called hun a
eliiftlesa dreamer, and threatened to bum the beloved
books. But his mother defended him, for he was her
youngest and the pride of her heart ; so she let him
scribble all over her floors before she scrubbed them
up, dipped extra thick caudles for his use, saved eveiy
scrap of paper to swell his little store, and firmly
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bdiarad that he would turn out the great man of the
Ikmily. Hia brothers joked about his queer ways, but
in his sisters he found firm friends and tender ooiik>

forters for all his woes. So he struggled along,
working on the farm in summer and in a clock shop
during the winter, with such brief spells of schooling
as he could get between whiles, improving even these
poor opportunities so well that he was letter-writer fin
all the young people in the neighborhood.
Now, he was writing in his journal vory slowly, but

VBry weU, shaping hU letters with unusual grace and
freedom

;
for the wide snow-banks were his copy-booki

in winter, and on their white pages he had learned to
sweep splendid capitals or link syllables handsomely
together. This is what he wrote that night, with a
parkle in the blue eyes and a firm folding of the lipC
that made the boyish face resolute and manly.

" I Mn set in my own mind that I get learning. I see not
how, but my will is strong, >ud mother hopes for to make a
scholar of me. So, please God, we shaU do it."

Then he shut the little book and put it carefully
away in the blue chest, with pen and ink, as if they
were very precious things; piously said his prayers,
and was soon asleep under the homespun coverlet,
dreaming splendid dreams, while a great bright star
looked in at the low window, as if waiting to show
him the road to fortune.

And God did please to help the patient lad; only
the next evening came an opportunity he had never
«n«gined. As he sat piling "Over the Hills and Far
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Awj" on the fiddle that he had himself nude out of
maple-wood, with a bow itrung from the tail of the
old farm hone, a neighbor oame in to talk OTor theM
porit and dder, and tell the news.

** Ef you want ter go oyer the hills and far away, Eli,

Jiere 'a the chance. I see a man down to Woodtiok who
waa aikin' of I knew any likely young chap who 'd like

togit'ioiibenforapiouabookhe wantstosell. He'd
pay for the job when the names is got and the books
giro out. That 's ruther in your line, boy, so I calk'lated

your daddy would spare you, as you ain't much of a
hand at shnckin' com nor cartin' pummaoe."
"Haw! haw!" laughed the big brothers, Ambrose

l^truvius and Junius Solomon, as eighbor Teny
spoke with a sly twinkle in his eye.

But the sisters, lliranda and Pamela, smiled for j<^,
while the good mother stopped her busy wheel to listen
eagerly. Eli laid down his fiddle and came to the
hearth where the others sat, with such a wide-awake
expression on his usually thoughtful face that it was
plain that he liked the idea.

«m do it, if fether 11 let me," he said, looking wist-

fblly at the industrious man, who was shaving aze-
handles for the winter wood-chopping, after his day's
work was over.

** Wal, I can spare you for a week, mebby. It 's not
time for the clock shop yet, and sence you 've heerd o'

this, you won't do your chores right, so you may as
wal see what you can make of peddlin'."

"Thank you, sur; IH giye you all I get, to pay for

my time," began Eli. glowing with pleasure at the
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pro^paot oTiadng a little oT th« world ; tor ont of hii
most oh«r»hed dreuna wm to orow the blue hiUe tbet
hemmed him in, and find what Uy beyond.
"Guees I can afford to give you aU yon 11 make

thia trip," answered his father, in a tone that made
the brothers laugh again.

"Boys, don't peeter Eli. Eveiy one hasn't a call
to farmin', and it 's wal to foUer the leadin's of Prori-
denoe when they oome along," said the mother, strok-mg the smooth, brown head at her knee ; for Eli nlwaya
went to her footstool with his sorrows and his joys.
So it was settled, and next day the hoy, iu his

home-spun and home-made Sunday best, sot off to sea
his employer and secure the job. He got it, and for
three days trudged up and down the steep roads, call,mg at every house with a sample of his book, the Rer.
John Flavel's treatise on " Keeping the Heart" Eli's
wmning face, modest manner, and earnest voice served
him well, and he got many names; for books were
scarce m those days, and a pious work was a treasure
to many a good soul who found it difficult to keep the
heart strong and cheerful in troublous times.
Then the books were to be delivered, and, anxious

to save his small earnings, Eli hired no horse to trans-
port his load, but borrowed a stout, green shawl from
his mother, and, with his pack on his back, marched
bravely away to fiuish his task. His wages were
spent m a new prayer-book for his mother, smart
handkerehief-pins for the faithful sisters, and a good
store of paper for himself.

This trip was so successful that he was seized with
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a iln>k^ dciir* to tiy a mora ambitioiu and «Kt«id«d
on* ; for thoM glimpMs of the world ihowed him how
auoh ha had to learn, and how ploaaantly he oould
piok up knowledge in theie flighta.

" What be you a-brewdin' orer now, boy t Qettin*^

ready for the cIocIe shop t It '• 'moat time for winter
work, and Terry layi you do pretty wal at puttin'

together," laid the fiurmer, a day or two after tho
boy*! ntum, ai they eat at dinner, all helpmg them-
tlTea from the large pewter pktter heaped with pork
•ad regetablea

"I waa wiahin' I oould go South with Gad Upaon.
He 'a been twice with clocka and notiona, and wanta a
mate. Hoadley fita him out and paya him a good
ahare if he doea well. Couldn't I go along t I hato
that old shop, and I know I oan do aomething better
than put together the iiuidea of cheap olooka."

Eli spoke eagerly, aud gave his mother an imploring-
look which brought her to second the motion at onea^
her consent liaying been already won.
The brotiiers stared a- ' Eli had propoeed to go up

in a balloon, for to the . .he South seemed farther oflT

tlian Africa does nowa f/s. The father had evidently
been secretly prepared, for he showed no surprise, and
merely paused a moment to look at his ambitious son
with a glance in which amusement and reproach wero
mingled.

" When a hen finds she 's hatched a duck's egg, it 'a

no use for her to cackle ; that ducklin' will Uke to tho
water in spite on her, and paddle off, nobody knowa
where. Go ahead, boy, and when you gat enough of

AH
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lunketin' *roaiid Um worid, oonM hom* tad &U to

work."

*' Then I map goV oriad Eli, upietting hit mug of

•id«r in hit excitement.

His father nodded, being too busy eating cabbsge

wHh ft wide-blftded green-hftndled knife to spesk just

then. Eli, red and speechless with delight and grat-

itude, could only sit and beam at his family till a sob

drew his attention to sister Pamela, whose pet he was.

"Don't, Pam, don't! I'll oome back all right, and

bring you news and all the pretty things I can. I

tMMf go
; I feel as if I could n't breathe, shut up here

winters. I s'pose it's wicked, but I can't help it,"

whispered Eli, with his arm around his buxom eigh-

teen-year old sister, who laid her head on his shoulder

and held him tight.

"Daughter, it's sinful to repine at the ways of

ProTidenoe. I see a leadin' plain in this, and ef / can

be chirk when my dear boy is goin', 'pears to me you
ought to keep a taut rein on your feelin's, and not

spile hia pleasure."

The good mother's eyes were full of tears as she

upoke, but she caught up the end of her short gown
and wiped them quickly away to smile on Eli, who
thanked her with a loving look.

" It 's so lonesome when he 's not here. What will

we do evenings without the fiddle, or Eli to read a

piece in some of his books while we spin 1 " said poor

Pam, ashamed of her grief, yet glad to hide her tears

by affeoting to settle the long wooden bodkin thai

Md up her coils of brown hair.

J
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"OlMd Finoh wiU be oomin' along, I goaa Ukal^,
•nd hell rtad to you out ut Eli'i book about kaapin*
the heart, and you '11 find your'n gone 'fore you know
it," Mid Junius Solomon, in a tone that made pretty
Ptan bluah and run away, while the reet laughed at
her oonftieion.

^jo it wai aettled, and when all waa ready, the boy
- iu. '. )me to show hia equipment before he started.

< »ei7 modest outfit,— only two tin trunks slung
4oros8 the shoulders, filled with jewelry, oombs, laoe,
wsences, and small wares.

" I hate to hare ye go, son, but it 's better than to
•je mopin' to hum, gettin' desperut for books and rilin'

fether. We Tl all be workin' for ye, so be chipper and
do wal. Keep steddy, and don't disgrace your folks*
The Lord bleas ye, my dear boy, and hold ye in the
holler of his hand !

"

Her own rough hand was on his head as his
mother spoke, with wet eyes, and the tall lad
kissed her tenderly, whispering, with a choke in hia
throat:—

"Qood-by, mammy dear; I 'U remember."
Then he tramped away to join hia mate, turning

now and then to nod and smile and show a ruddj
feoe full of happiness, whUe the family watched
him out of sight with mingled hopes and doubts and
fears.

Mails were slow in those days, but at length a
letter came; and here it is,—a true copy of
iWtten by a b(7 in 1820:—
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Novou, Va,,

"Ecmmn pAum : I write to inform you I am
Mil hart Mid to worlc. Oar biuinett ia pn^tabla, «Qd
I un flut leuruing the Quirk* and Tuma of trada.
Wa ar« going to tlia eaatem ahora of Va^ '^V^lating
to be gone mx weelta. The inhabitanta ar« aoeiaUe
and hoapitabla, and yoa need not fear I ahall auffer,

for I Bnd many aimoat fathen and mothara among
thaae good folks.

"Taking our trunk% wa tr»Tel through the ooun.
try, entering the houses of the rich and poor, oflbring
our goods, and earning our wagea by the awaat of our
browa. How do you think we look 1 Like two Awk-
ward, Homeapua, Tugging Yankee peddlerat No,
that ia not the case. By people of braeding wa ara
treated with politeness and geutility, and the low and
Tolgar we do not seek. For my part, I enjoy trmvel-
ling mora than I expected. Conversation with new
folks, obaerring manners and customs, and seeing the
world, does me great good.

" I never met a real gentleman till I came here.
Their hoapitality allows me to see and copy their fine
ways of acting and apeakiog, anc^ hey put the moat
Baahful at ease. Gad likes the maids and stays in the
kitehen most times. I -^t into the libraries and read
when we put up nights, and the ladies are moat kind
to me arerywhere.

"I'm so tall the: cwi't belieye I'm only aiztaen.

Thay aren't as pretty as our roay-£scad girl% but
thair ways »re d^ant, and ao are their dothai^ tall

Pam.

I

d^Aaata
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*• When I think how kind you were to let me come,
I Ml fuU of gwtitude. I made some venes, one day,M I waited in a hovel for the rain to hold up.

"To conduce to my own and parents' good,
Wa« why I left n»y home

;

To make their cares and boidens lesi^

And try to help them some.
T was my own choice to earn them ««»\
And get them free from debt

;

Before that I am twenty-one
It shall be done, I bet

My parenU they hare done for me
"What I for tiiem can never do^

80 if I serve them all I may,
Sure God will help me through.

My chief delij^t, thisrefora, shall be
To earn them alll can.

Not only now, but when that I
At last am my own man.

"These are the genuine Sentiments of your son.
who returns thanks for the many favors you have
heaped upon him, and hopes to repay you by his best
Endeavors. Accept this letter and the inclosed smaU
sum as a token of his love and respect.

" Your dutiful son,
" Ten the girU to write. ^^^n

In reply to this, came a letter from the anxious
mother, which shows not only the tender, pious na-
tt«e of the good woman, but also how much need of
education the boy had, and how well he was doimr for
himself:

—

^

mmm
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"ArPwrnoKATi Sox : We was rery glad to reoMTo
your letter. I feal very anctious about you this win*

ter, and how you are a doing. You cannot know f

mother's concern for her boy wen he is fur away. Do
not git into bad babbits. Take the Bible for your rule

and guide to vartue. I pray for your prosperity in all

spiritall and temporrall things, and leave you in the care

of Him who gave you breath and will keep you safe.

" We are all well, and your father ei^joys his helth

better than last year. I visited Uncle Medad a spell

last week. I am provided with a horse and shay to

ride to meatin. Mr. Eben Welton took our cow and
give us his old horse. Captain Stephen Harrington

was excommunicated last Sabbath. Pamely goes away
to learn dressmakin soon. I mistrust Mirandy will

take up with Pennel Haskell ; he is likely, and comes
frequent. I wish you had been here a Christmas.

We had a large compnny to dinner, and I got some
wheat flower and made a fine chicken pye. Eli, I

hope you attend meatin when you can. Do not trifle

away the holy day in vane pleasures, but live to the

glory of God, and in the fear of your parents. Father

sold the white colt. He was too spirity, and upsat

Ambrose and nigh broke his head. His nose is still

black. Dear son : I miss you every time I set a plat-

ter in your place. Is your close warm and suffitienti

Put your stockin round your throat if sore. Do you
git good cyder to drink t Take the Pennyiyal ifyou feal

wimbly after a long spell of traviL The girls send

love. No more now. Wright soon.

'< Your mother^ Hannah QAXDwtnm.'*

m HHW
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"P. a-Liddy Finch i. married. Our pigs give«nme bonderd pound of prime pork."

m^H^^f" ^**^" ''""* ^ """^ ^ *^* "i-te'. andEh fiuthfoUy reported aUfciB adventures. For he had
^y, and once or twice was in danger of loaing hi.

On one occasion, having parted from his mate for adi^ or two. wishing to try his luck alone, our young
peddler found himself, Ute in the afternoon, appJoach-
tog the Dismal Swamp. A tempest arose, adding to
the lonehness and terror of the hour. The cypmses
uprooted by the blast fell now and then ac^TT
wad, endangering the poor boy's head. A sluggish
•tream rolled through tangled junipers and beds of
weds, and the fen on either side was full of urfv
oreatureP, lizards, snakes, and toads ; while owU, nJ^
Jy

the storm, flew wUdly about and hooted dismally
Just at the height of the tumult, Eli saw th,«, meneommg toward him, and gladly hastened to meet them.

t^ZT^r *^«f
«>"»P«^y «r learn of them where

^ could 6nd a Aelter. But their bad faces daunted

rf they had not stopped him, roughly demanding hisname and business.
*

.J^L^^ "^^^^ ""^ *"*^«' ^""^ ^»» youthful face

t^^m^
to be but a boy, «,d the consciousness ofa well-fiUed purse m his pocket made him anrious to

•oape. So he answered briefly, and tried to go on.

^ZT'a^"^ ^*^ '° ^*'* "^ "^^ "rtruggl.., while
the thud nfled his pockets, broke open hisTunks, and
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took all that was of any value in the way of watdies
and jewelry.^ Then they left him, with a cruel joke
about a good'journey, and made off with their booty.

It was the first time poor Eli had met with such a
mishap, and as he stood in the rain looking at his

wares scattered about the road, he felt inclined to

throw himself into the creek, and forget his woes there
among the frogs and snakes. But he had a stout

heart, and soon decided to make the best of it, since

nothing could be done to mend the matter. Gathering
up his bedraggled laces, scattered scent-bottles, and
dirty buttons, pius, and needles, he trudged sadly
on, feeling that for him this was indeed a Dismal
Swamp.

•*I told you we'd better stick together, but you
wanted to be so dre'dful smart, and go travellin' oflf

alone in them out 'n the way places. Might 'a' known
you 'd get ovorhauled somers. I always did think you
was a gump, Eli, and now I 'm sure on %" was aU the
oomfort Gad gave him when they met, and the direful

tale was told.

« What shall I do nowl " asked the poor lad. •• My
notions aren't worth selling, and my money's gone.

I'll have to pay Hoadley somehow."

"You 'd better foot it home and go to choppin' pun-
kins for the cows, or help your marm spin. I vow I

never did see such a chap for gettin' into a mesa,'*

soolded Oad, who was a tme Yankee, and made a stto>

oeesful trader, even in a small way.
" We '11 deep on it," said Eli, gently, and went to

Bad very low in his mind.

,
I.

t

H
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P«*.p. a few te«« W6t his piUow „ he lav .wafc.•nd the prayers his mother taurfit hinTuZ. V^

in the «Ience of the niRhT- fofh„^
^^re wh..p«^

««>e, and i„ the moZg Li[ L^T ^"'"'1' "°"***

a w.je head and a manly heart, after all
^

i » going nght off to o«fe, for tk, i„h.^^ ^
It wm do for . .tot, „d in -m .^l' A„ "'1 ""^

i"g >lq« off hi. T«Mlon
*^* «°°^ ""^ »'•

1-nd.lS^ '
°°" "" "'"' •'«' .»" «d U

' *^ '»™« »»» «» «».«d«M of hi. ^
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pkjer, wu fitted out with more notions, and again let
forth on his travels, armed, this time, and in company
with his townsman. He prospered well, and all winter
trudged to and fro, seemingly a common peddler, but
reaUy a student, making the world his book, and bent
on learning all he oould. Travel taught him geography
and history, for he soon knew every comer of Virginia;
looked longingly at the ancient waUs of William and
Mary CJoUege, where Jefferson and Monroe studied;
where young Geotge Washington received his surveyor's

commission, and in his later years served as Chancel-
lor. In Yoiktown, he heard all about the siege of
1781 ; saw Lord Comwallis's lodgings and the cave
named fir him ; met pleasant people, whose fine speech
and manners he carefully copied ; read excellent books
wherever he could find them, and observed, remem-
bered, and stored away all that he saw, heard, and
'learned, to help and adorn his later life.

By spring he set out for home, having slowly saved
enough to repay Hoadley for the lost goods. But as if

Providence meant to teach him another lesson, and
make him still more prudent, humble, and manly, a
sad adventure befell him on his way.

While waiting for the coaster that was to take them
home, fail one day went in swimming v h Gad ; for

this was one of the favorite pastimes of tht Connecticut
boys, who on Saturday nights congr^;ated by the
score at a pond called Benson's Pot, and leaped from
the spring-board like circus tumblers^ turning somer-
saults into the deep water below.

It was too early for such sport now ; the water was
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^<^li. !
^ "^ *" "•"*•" Mr. Alto rf

JSTii ^' '^°"'- «•*'• ""J/ «• found «J

i!«i
**v nearted, and rery poor, for all his own

I ho^t L'Th^f
"'^'^ *° ^^' -^^- ^^ appeared

Lei kn Tic ? ''t?
''"* ''""' «"°"«'h to standtojel. So hke FranUin with his rolls, the lad ateorwkerB and cheese as he trudged through the ciuand set out for the fer-awav form k

^'

hUlg^
laraway farm-house among the

trol!°°* i°™^' ^^'^ * P^«^* o°«. m spite of his

maoe walking no hardship, and all he had seen in his
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Letten had gone before, but it wm a lad home*
eoming, and when all was told, Eli said :~

" Now, father, 1 01 go to work. I Ve had my wish
and enjoyed it a sight ; and would go again, but I
feel as if I ought to work, as long as I can't pay for
my time."

" That 'a hearty, son, and I 'm obleeged to ye. Hear
what mother's got to say, and then do whichever you
prefer," answered the farmer, with a nod toward his
wife, who^ with the gitis, seemed fbll of some pleasant
news which they longed to telL

" I 've sold aU the cloth we made last winter for a
good sum, and &ther says you may hev the speudin'
on't It will be enough to pay your board dowu
to Unde TiUotson's whUe you study with him, so
*s 't you kin be gettin' ready for college next year.
I 've sot my heart on't, and you musn't disapp'int
me and the girhi," said the good woman, with a face
fiiU of faith and pride in her boy, in spite of aU
mishaps.

"Oh, mammy, how good you be! It don't seem
as if I ought to take it. But I do want to go ! " cried
Eli, catching her round the neck in an ecstasy of
boyish delight and gratitude.

Here Miranda and Pamela appeared, bringing their
homely gifts of warm hose, and new shirts made from
wool and flax grown by the father, and spun and woven
by the aocomplished housewife.

A very happy youth was Eli when he again set off
to the city, with his humble outfit and slender purse,
though fether still looked doubtfiil, and the brothers

!:

hi
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i«wmOT.iurethaae7erUutEUwMafool topnhtorj book* to oouQtrjr work tmd fan.

- ti"?/'"
*''*"°''*^ ^ •'"^J''°«' " "•ver boy

•tudi^l before, with the excellent minuter, who wongwwprond of his best pupil Le« preparation waa

r«!r!l."' °" ^*^'' '"*^ ?•'•'»•? "O" lo^e andmdiwtiy went to the work ; for neoaawty i. a item
"JMter. and poor boy. often work wonder, if the .park
of greatneM i. there.

*^
Hi had hi. wish in time, and went to colle«L

mother and .i.teni making it po«ible by the «UeVf
then, handiwork

; for the girl. wen. famou. .pinnen,and the mother the best weaver in the oonntr7^an,„ni

ittmg late, cheenng their labor with loving talk of
the dear lad . progress, and an unfaUing faith in hi.
foture success Many a long ride did that good
mother take to the city, mile. away, with a great roD
of doth on the pillion behind her to wll, that she
aight pay her wn's college biU.. Many a coveted
pleaaure did the faithful sister, give up that they
might keep El. well clothed, or wnd him «,me country
dainty to cheer the studie. which «5emed to them
pwnfiiUy hard and mysteriouriy precious. Father

brother, to brag of his great learning. Neighbor,
came m to hear hi. letter., and when vacation broughthim home, the lad. and lawe. regarded him wi^ a
oertam awe

;
for hi. manner, were better, hi. language

purer, than their., and the t life he led refinST
country boy till he wemed a 4 Ueman.
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Tlu Moond jtur he yieldad to temptotion, uid got

into debt Behig uiioui to do oradit to hie fiunily,
of whom be wm eecretlj » littie Mhamed about thie
time, he qient money on hie dothee, oonedoue that
he was a comely youth with a great love of beauty,
and a longing for all that culUvatea and embellidiee
oharaotei and life. An elegant gentleman aatoniahed
the hill folk that leaaon, by appearing at the little
church in a auit auoh as the greatest rustio dandy
never imagined in his wildest dreams,— the tall white
hat with rolling brim, Marseilles vest with watch-chain
and seals festooned across it, the fine blue coat with
its brass buttons, and the nankeen trousers strapped
over boots so tight that it was torture to walk in
them. Armed with a cane in the weU-gloved hand,
an imposing brooch in the fhUs of the linen shirt,
Eli sauntered across the green, the observed of aU
obeervers, proudly hoping that the blue eyes of a
certain swoet Lucinda were fixed admiringly upon
him.

The boys were the first to recover from the shock,
and promptly resented the transformation of their
former butt into a city beau, by jeering openly and
affecting great scorn of the envied splendor. The poor
jackdaw, somewhat abashed at the effect of his plumes,
tried to prove that he felt no superiority, by being
vety affable, which won the lasses, but faUed to soften
the hearts of the boys ; and when he secured the beUe
of the vilbge for the Thanksgiving drive and dance,
the young men reK>lved that pride should have a
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Anrnyad in dl hii fbeiy, Eli drove pretty Luoinda
in A mart borrowed wagon to the tavtm where the
dMoe WM held. FuU of the aire and graces he had
learned at college, the once bashful, awkward Eli wai
the admired of all eyes, as he pranced down the long
oontra^dMioe in the agonising boots, or played " thread-
ing the needle'' without the least reluctance on the
part of the blushing girls to p^y the fine of a kiss
when the phiyen sung the old riiyme :—

" Th* needlt'a •ya no one caa peas

;

Tha thraad that maa ao traa—
It haa caught many a pretty lao^

And now it haa cao^t yon."

But his glory was short-Uved; for some enemy
maliciously drew out the linchpin from the smart
wagon, and a£ they were gayly driving homeward
over the hills, the downfall came, and out they both
went, to the great damage of Eli's city suit, and poor
Lucinda's simple finety.

Fortunately, no bones were broken, and picking
themselves up, they sadly footed it home, hoping the
mishap would remain unknown. But the rogues took
cure that Eli should not escape, and the whole neigh-
borhood laughed over the joke; for the fine hat was
ruined, and the costly coat split down the back, in the
ignominious tumble.

Great was the humUiation of the poor student; for
not only was he ridiculed, but Lucinda would not
forgive him, and the blue eyes smiled upon another;
worst of all, he hod to ooufeus his debts and borrow
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Bwnty Of hit hOm to pay them. Ht meekly bore
the item rebuke that came with the hftrd-eamcd dol-
1m% but the light of the tem hii mother ibed, even
whUe the comforted him, filled him with remone. He
went back to his books, in a homespun suit, a sadder
MMl awiaer boy.andfeU to work as if resolved to wash
out past errors and regain the confidence he had lost.
AU that wintinr the wheels turned and the loom

jangled, that the rolls of doth might be increased • and
never was the day too cold, the way too lon& for the
good mother's pious pilgrimage.

That summer, a man came home to them, shabby
enough as to his clothes, but so wonderfully improved
in other ways, that not only did the women folk glow
with tender pride, but father and brothers looked at
him with respect, and owned at last theix» was some-
thing m Eli. "No vacation for me," he said; •«I
must work to pay my debts; and as I am act of much
uae here, I '11 try ray old phm, and peddle some money
into my empty pockets."

It was both comic and pathetic to see the shoulders
that had Torn the fine broadcloth buitiened with a
yoke, the hands that had worn kid gloves grasping
the tin trunks, and the dapper feet trudgin£ through
dust and dew in cow-hide boots. But the face under
the old straw hat was a manUer one than that which
the tall beaver crowned, and the heart under the
rough vest was far happier than when the gold chain
glittered above it He did so well that when he
returned to college his debts were paid, and the fiunilv
aith m £U lestofed.

^
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That WM an •T«tfal ywtf
;
fcr out brothw nuuTlad.

•nd on*wwt off to ••ek hta fortun*, tiM. Ikther mortgit.
inghi«fcmtogiT«tlw.oion.»f»ir«wtmUfo. BOiwM
to boft miniMw, Mad the farmer left his fortunw in the
htnde of hii wifo, who, Uke many another good mother,
wae the making of the great man of the fiunUj, and wae
eonunt with that knowledge learing him the gbrr.
The nttt year, EU graduated with honor, and went

home^ to U reoeired with grMit r^dng^ juet twenty,
one, and a Ikwe man. He had longed ibr thie time,
and plMined ahappy, stodiou* life, pieparing to pieaoh
thegoepelinaUttlepareonageofhieown. Buteud-
d«Uy aU waa ehanged; joy turned to aomm, hope to
doubt, and EU waa oaUed to leUnquidi lib^^for
duty,— to give up hie own dreama of a home, to keep a
roof OTer the heada of the dear mother and the fiuthftU
•irtew. Hia fkther died auddenly, leaving very little
for the women folk beeidea the independence that lay
in the akill of their own thrifty hand* The eldw
brothera could not offer niuch help^ and E« wae the
one to whom the poor aoula turned m their hour of
aonow and anxiety.

"Go on, dear, and don't peater youraelf about ua.We can and food and firin' hew a* long aa the oW
form ia oura. I gueaa we can manage to pay off the
mortgage by^d-by. It don't aeem aa if I c(»dd turn
out, after livin' here erer aenae I waa married, and
poor fkther ao fond on 't."

The widow covered her &oe with her apron, and EU
put hia aima about her, aaying manftiUy, aa he gave
up all hia foudeat bopea for her deanr aake :—
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i

•• Cheer up, mother, mm] tnut to me. I shoald be
• poor feUow if I aUoved you end the girli to went,
eftereU you 'Te done forme. I cmi get a echool, end
OMrn weteMl of epend. Teaching end itndying oui
go on together. I'm eure I ehould n't proeper if I
ihirked my duty, end I won't- The thiee bmI women
dung to him, end the brothers, looking at hie bre^e,
bright faoe, felt that Eli wm indeed a man to lean oi!
and to lore in timee like thie.

" Well," thought the young philoeopher, " the Lord
knowa #hftt in best for me, and perhape this ia a part
of my edttoation. 1 11 try to think eo, and hope to
get some ^'ood out of a hard job.'*

In this spirit he aet alK)ut teaching, and proeper«d
wonderfully, for his own great love of learning made
it an easy and delightftil task to help others ar be had
loiiged to be helped. His innocent and tender nature
made aU children loye him, and gave him a wm- .^h'e
power over them ; eo when the first hard mi b^;

pMt, and his effbrte began to bear fruit, ', . fou •
5 ti: *«.

what had seemed an affiction was a blessu.^, 'r th »
teaohhig was his special gift. FUial duty ; v uned
the task, a submissive heart found happineM in self-
sacrifice, and a wise soul showed him what a noble and
lovely work it was to minister to little children,— for
of such is the kingdom of heaven.

For years Eli taught, and his school grew fiunous

;

for he copied the fashions of other countries, invented
new methods, and gave himself so entirely to his
profession that he could not fail of sueceis. The mort-
gag* was paid off, and Eli made fiequent pilgrimages
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to the dear old mother, wh«M staff and comfort he
till waa. The siaters married welJ, the brothers
prospered, and at thirty, the schoolmaster found a
nobler mate than pretty Luoinda, aud soon had some
little pupils of his very own to love and teach.

There his youth ends ; but after the years of teach-
ing he began to preach at last, not in one pulpit, but
in many all over the land, diffusing good thoughts now
OS he had peddled small wares when a boy ; still learn-
ing as he went, still loving books and studying man-
kmd, stiU patient, pious, dutiful, and tender, a wise
Md beautiful old man, till, at eighty, Eli's educaUon
•nded.

II

I!!

ill;
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"What in the world have / chosen 1" exclaimed
Geoff, as he drew out a manuscript in his turn and raad
tLs queer name.

"A story that will just suit you, I think. The hero
is an Indian, and a brave one, as you will see. I learned
the little tale from an old woman who lived in the val-

ley of the Connecticut, which the Indians called the
Long River of Pines."

With this very short preface, Aimt Elinor began to

read, in her best manner, the story of

ONAWANDAH.

LoNO ago,—when hostile Indians haunted the great

forests, and every settlement had its fort for the pro-

tection of the inhabitants,— in one of the towns on the

Connecticut River, lived Parson Bain and his little son
and daughter. The wife and mother was dead; but
au old servant took care of them, and did her best to

make Reuben and Eunice good children. Her direst

threat, when they were naughty, was, "The Indians
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wUl come and fetch you, if you don't behave." So thev
grew up in great fear of the red men. Even the
friendly Indiane, who sometimes oame for food or
g.wder, were r«gMded with suspicion by the people.No man went to work without his gun near by. On
Sundays, when they trudged to the rudo meeting-
house, all carried the trusty rifle on the shoulder:
and while the pastor preached, a sentinel mounted
guard at the door, to give warning if canoes oMne
down the river or a dark face peered from the wood
One autumn night, when the first heavy ruins wen

felhng and a cold wind whistled through the vaUey a
knock came at the minister's door, and, opening it, he
found an Indian boy, ragged, hangar, and foot-sore, who
begged for food and shelter. In his broken way, he
told how he had fallen ill, and been left to die by ene-
mies who had taken hi^ from his own people, months
before

;
how he had wandered for days till almost

sinking; and that he had come now to ask for help.

u^
the hospitable light in the pann^nsge window!

Bend hmi »way, mMter, or harm will come of itHe ,8 a spy, and we shaU aD be scalped by the nmr-
denng Injuns who are waiting in the wood," Mid old
Becky, harshly; while little Eunice hid in the old ser-
vant's ample skirts, and twelve-yearH)ld Reuben laid
his hand on his cross-bow, ready to defend his sister if
need be.

But the good man drew the poor hA in, saying, with
his friendly smile : " Shall not a Christian be as hoepi-
table as a godless savage? Come m, ohUd, asd be fed •

you sorely need rest and shelter."
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I^Ting hiB &oe to express the gratitude he had no
words to toll, the boy sat by the comfortable fire and
•te like a famished wolf, whUe Becky muttered her
forebodings and the children eyed the dark youth at a
M«» distance. Something in his pinched face, wounded
fost. and eyes full of dumb pain and patience, touched
the MOe girl's tender heart, and, yielding to a pitiful
w^ulse, she brought her own bvin of new miJk and«^ it beside the stranger, ran to hide behind her
&a»r, suddenly wmemhering that thi. was one of the
•readed Indiaas.

-That WM wen dona, little daughter. Thou sk:ltlo^ thin, enemies, and share thy bread with the needy
See, heieBnifiBg; tfcat pieced him, and he wishes us
to be ha friends."

&it E«oe ventured no more that night, and quakedmher fittle bed at the thought of the strange boy
teepmg on a Wanket before the fire below. Reuben
tad his feats better, and resolved to watch while others
dept; but was off as soon as his curly head touched
the pillow, and dreamed of tomahawks and war-whoona
till morning.

*^

Next day, neighbors came to see the waif, and ooe
and dl advised sending him away as soon as possible,
smoe he was doubtless a spy. a. Becky said, and would
bnng trouble of some sort.

"When he is weH, he may go whithenoerer he
will; but while he is too lame to walk, weak with
hunger and worn out with weariness, I will harbor
Aitn. He cannot feign suffering and starvation like
this. I shall do my duty, and leave the consequences
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to the Ix,rd." answered the pw^m. with such piou.
firmnew that the neighbora nad no more.
But thi^y kept a clo«> watch upon Onawandah,

when he w«it among them, silent and aubmiMive. but
w,Ui the proud air of a captive prince, and sometimes
a fierce fl«h m his black eyes when the other lad.
Uunt«i h.m with hi. red .kin. He wa. very lame
for week., and could only .it in the sun, weaving
pretty basket, for Eunice, and .haping bow. and
•now. for Reuben. The chUdren wew soon his
fnend^ for with them he was alway. gentle, tiring
in hi. wft language and expressive gestures to show
his good-will and gratitude; for they defended him
Hlwuet their ruder playmates, and, following their
ftthefs example, truated and cherished the homeless
youth.

When he was able to walk, ho taught the boy to
Bhoot and trap the wUd creatures of the wood, to findSA where other, fiiiled, and to guide himwlf in the
wilderness by .tar and sun, wind and water. To
Eunice he brought little oflTering. of bark and feathen,

:

taught her to make moccasin, of Ain, belts of sheik
or pouches gay with porcupine quills and colored
gy«M. He would not work for old Becky,— who
plainly showed her di8trart,-.aying: "A brave does
not grind com and bring wood ; that is «,uaw'. work.
Onawandah will hunt and fish and fight for you, but
no more. And even the request of the parson could
not win obedience in this, though the boy would have
died for the good man.

" We can not tame an eagle as we can a barnyard

yiH
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fowl Let him remember onlj kindness of us, and so
we turn » foe into a friend," said Parson Bain, strok-
ing the sleek, dark head, that always bowed before
him, with a docile reverence shown to no other living
creature.

Winter came, and the settlers fared hardly through
the long months, when the drifts rose to the oaves of
their low cabms, and the stores, carefully luirvested,
faUed to supply even their simple wants. But the'

minister's famUy never lacked wild meat, for Onawau-
dah proved himself a h tter hunter than any man iu
the town

;
and the boy .. sixteen led the way on his

snow-shoes when they went to track a bear to its den,
chase the deer for miles, or shoot the wolves that
howled about their homes in the winter nights.
But he never joined in their games, and sat apart

when the young folk xaade merry, as if he scorned
such childish pastimes and longed to be a man in all
things. Why he stayed when he was weU again, no
one could tell, unless ho waited for spring to make his
way to his own people. But Reuben and Eunice
rejoiced to keep him ; for while he taught them many
things, he was th«r pupil also, learning English
rapidly, and proving himself a very affectionate and
devoted friend and 8e--v«nt, in his own quiet way.

" Be of good cheer, little daughter ; I shall be gone
but three days, and our brave Onawandah will guard
you well," said the parson, one April morning, as he
mounted hia horse to visit a distant settlement, where
the bitter winter had brought sickness and death to
more than one household.
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M h. Stood be«de the chUdwn, whUe Becky^ed
with a shake of the head :— ««««»,

''I hope you may n't find you 've warmed a viperin your bosom, master."
Two days later, it seemed as if Becky was a true

tembly deceived
; for (hiawandah went away to hunt.«d that night the awfbl war-whoop woke the sl^p!

hL^T* *° ^°^ "^^ ^^'^ »'""'°ft while th^

white, flew to the fort; and, while the men fought
bravely, the women held blankets to catch arrows iLd
bullets, or bound up the hurts of their defendem

It was all over by daylight, and the red men sped«way up the nver, with several prisoners, and such^ty as they could plunder fi„m the de«ffted houses.Not Wl aU fear of a «tuni of their enemies was ov^
did the poor people venture to leave the fort and seek
their rumed homes. Then it was discovered that Becky

Lu^:!r''^"*^^««^"'---^»-^ovedby
Suddenly the smothered voice of Becky was heardby a party of visitors, caUing dolefully :_
" I am here, betwixt the beds. PuU me out, neigh-

bor^ for I am half dead with fright and smothering "
The old woman was quickly extricated from her

hidmg-place. and with much energy declami that
Bhe had seen Owwandah, diaguised with war-paint^
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Mnong the Indiaiu. wid that he had torn away the
obildrMi from her amu before ibe could fly from the
houie.

"He choae hii time well, wheu they were defence-
lei^ dear lambs! Spite of aU my warnings master
trusted him, and this is the thanks we get. Oh.
my poor master 1 How can I tell him this beav^
newst"

There was no need to tell it; for, as Becky sat
moaning and beating her breast on the fireless hearth,
and the sympathising neighbors stood about her, the
sound of a horse's hoofa was heard, and the parsou
came down the hilly road like one riding for his life.

He had seen the smoke afef off, guessed the sad truth,
and hurried on, to find his home in ruins, and to learn
by his first glanoe at the fiices around him that his
children were gone.

When he had heard aU there was to teU, he sat
down upon his door-stone with his head in his hands^
praying for strength to bear a grief too deep for words.
The wounded and weary men tried to comfort him
with hope, and the women wept with him as they
hugged their own babies closer to the hesrts that
ached for the lost children. Suddenly a stir went
through the mournful group, as Onawandah came
from the wood with a young deer upon his shoiUdefs,
and amasement in his face as he saw the desoUtion
before him Dropping his burden, he stood an instant
looking with eyes that kindled fiercely ; then he came
bounding toward them, undaunted by the hatred, sus-
picion, and surprise plainly written on the countenances

m.ii

J
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bdbw him. He miiMd hi* pUynutM, tad uk«l bat
one question :—

" The boy, the litUe equaw,— where gone t

"

Hii uuwer wm a rough one, for the men leiMd
him and poured forth the tale, heaping reproM)hes
upon him for such treachery and ingratitude. He
bore it aU in proud silence tiU they pointed to the
poor father, whose dumb sorrow was more eloquent
than all their wrath. Onawandah looked at him, and
the fire die^i out of his eyes as if quenched by the
tears he would not shed. Shaking off the hands that
held him, he went to his good friend, saying with
passionate earnestness

:

"Onawandah is not traitor I Onawandah i^mem-
bersi Onawandah grateful ! You believe 1"
The poor parson looked up at him, and could not

doubt his truth; for genuine love and sorrow enno-
bled the dark fiice, and he had never known the boy
to lie.

'

" I believe and trust you still, but others will not
Qo, you are no longer safe her«, and I have no home
to offer you," said the parson, sadlv, feeling that he
oared for none, unless his children were restored
to him.

" Onawandah has no fear. He goes ; but he comes
agam to bring the boy, the little squaw."
Few words, but they were bo solemnly spoken that

the most uubeUeving were impressed; for the youth
laid one hand on the gray head bowed before him,
and ILfited the other toward heaven, as if oOling the'
Great Spirit to hear his vow,
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A mUnting murmur went through th« onmd, but
the hoy paid no hMd, m he turned vwj, and with
no anna but hia hunting knife and bow, no food but
such aa he oould find, no guide but the aun by day,

the atara bj night, [duuged into the pathleaa foreat

and waa gone.

Then the people drew a long breath, and muttand
to one another :—

" He wUl never do it, yet he ia a biave lad for hia

yean."

"Only a ahift to get off with a whole akin, I

warrant yoo. Theae varleta are aa cunning aa fozea,"

added Becky, aourly.

The paraon alone beliered and hoped, though weeka
and montha went by, and hia children did not come.

Meantime, Reuben and Eunice were far away in

an Indian camp, resting as best they could, after the
long journey that foUowed that dreadful night. Their

captors were not cruel to them, for Reuben waa a
stout fellow, and, thanks to Onawandah, could hold

his own with the boys who vcould have tormented him
if he had been feeble or cowardly. Eunice also was a
hardy creature for her years, and when her first

fright and fatigue were over, made herself useful is

many ways among the squaws, who did not let the

pretty child suffer greatly ; though she was neglected,

because they knew no better.

Life in a wigwam was not a life of ease, and fortu-

nately the children were accustomed to simple habits

and the hardships that all endured in those earlv

•»

if;

d
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th.„ too- tiu^bj.un and wind. Scanty^STd
«po.ure to aU weather, tried the .tr«.gtbTt^ir
bodiea. .d uDoerUinty a. to their fete Jden^l t^ r

priytr. ftiithft.lJy, foehng ^^n that Ood would brinethem home to father in Hi. own good time.
^

wo»d, -for th. Indian, had no fear of .uch jcrZchUdren renturing to ««ape,-he heard tfce ajJf

SZ^ f >t oeu^i, ua, with a «dd«n nuT
?^rt «*• «P ft«» the brake., hi. (JToJ
him to other ear. and eje^

^^^
"I oome for you and little Laroka" (the name he

Ze kTv*""^^*
"^"'^ ^«")- "I take youhome. Not know me yet. Go and wait."

^

ile Jipoke low and fa«t; but the joy in his fiu» fnM

W c^n^. '^.'?'^*^''«^°' todiagra^h^iby «ying lAe a girl, in hU .uT,ri.e andTeligh.
Lying hidden in the tall brake, they talked in whi^

PJ^
while one tdd of the capture, a^d^^^^r ^f ^plan of e«*pe; for, though a friendly tribe, theae In

.aZ^Tharh ""r"^'-
'^^^^' •^'^ '^'•^

-"
-t
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''LHtl* qnaw totny DM. You w»t«h htr. TtU
ber not to eiy oat, not upmk mo M17 time. When I
My oooMb wo go— fiMt— in the night. Not mOj
yt,"

ThflM won the oiden Keaben reoeived, And, when
be could oompoee himeelf; he went baoli to the wigwame^
iMTing his flriend in the wood, while he told the good
newi to Eunice, aud prepared her for the part ahe must
play.

Few: had taught her aelf-oontrol, and the poor child

•tood the test well, woriimg off her relief and raptive
by pounding com on tho stone mortar till her little

bands were blistered, and her arms ached for houn
afterward.

Not till the next day did Onawandah make his ap-

pearance, and then he carae limping into the village,

weaiy, lame, and half starved, after his long wandering
in the wilderness. He was kindly welcomed, and hid

story believed ; for he told only the first part, and said

nothing of his life among the white men. He hardly
glanced at the children when they were pointed out to

him by their captors, and scowled at poor Eunice, who
forgot her part in her joy, and smiled as she met the
dark eyes that till now had always looked kindly at

her. A touch from Reuben warned her, and she was
glad to hide her confusion by shaking her long hair
over her fece, as if afraid of the stranger.

Onawandah took no further notice of them, but
seemed to be very lame with the old wound in his foot,

which prevented his bei»s obliged to hunt with the

men. He was resting and uluwly gathering strength

a
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for the hard task he had set himself, whUe he waited
for a safe time to save the children. They understood,
but the suspense proved too much for little Eunice, and
she pined with impatience to be gone. She lost appe-
tite and color, and cast such appealing glances at Ona-
wandah, that he could not seem quite indifferent, and
gave her a soft word now and then, or did such acta
of kindness as he could perform unsuspected. When
she lay awake at night thinking of homo, a cricket
would chirp outside the wigwam, and a hand slip in a
leaf full of berries, or a bark-cup of fresh water for
the feverish little mouth. Sometimes it was only a
caress or a whisper of encouragement, that re-assured
the childish heart, and sent her to sleep with a com-
fortable sense of love and protection, like a sheltering
wing over a motherless bird.

Reuben stood it better, and entered heartily into the
excitement of the plot ; for he had grown tall and strong
in these trying months, and felt that he must prove
himself a man to sustain and defend his sister. Qui-
etly he put away each day a bit of dried meat, a hand-
ful of parched com, or a well-sharpened arrowhead, as
provision for the journey ; while Onawandah seemed
to be amusing himself with making moccasins and a
little vest of deer-skin for an Indian child about the
age of Eunice.

At last, in the early autumn, all the men went off on
the war-path, leaving only boys and women behind.
Then Onawandah's eyes beran to kindle, and Reuben's
heart to beat fast, for butlx folt that their tiOJe for
escape had come,
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All T -w ready, and one moouless night the signal
waa given. A cricket chirped shrilly outside the teut
where the children slept with one old squaw. A strong
hand cut the skin beside their bed of fir-boughs, and
two trembling creatures crept out to follow the tall

shadow that flitted noiselesb^y before them into the
darkness of the wood. Not a broken twig, a careless
step, or a whispered word betrayed them, and they
vanished as swiftly and silently as hunted deer flying
for their lives.

Till dawn they hurried on, Onawandah carrying Eu-
nice, whose strength soon failed, and Reuben manfully
shouldering the hatchet and the pouch of food. At
sunrise they hid in a thicket by a spring and rested,

while waiting for the friendly night to come again.
Then they pushed on, and fear gave wings to their feet,

so that by another morning they were far enough away
to venture to travel more slowly aud sleep at night.

If the children had learned to love and trust the
Indian boy in happier times, they adored him now, and
came to regard him as an earthly Providence ; so faith-
ful, brave, and tender was he,— so forgetful of himself,
so bent on saving them. He never seemed to sleep,
ate the poorest morsels, or went without any food when
provision failed ; let no danger daunt him, no hardslup
wring complaint from him, but went on through the
wild forest, led by guides invisible to them, till they
began to hope that home was noar.

Twice he saved their lives. Once, when he went
in search of food, leaving Reuben to guard his sister,

the children, being very hungry, ignorantly ate lom^
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poiaonott* betries which looked like wild oherrie^ and
were deliciously sweet The boy generously gave
moat of them to Eunice, and soon was terror-stricken
to see her grow pale, and coM, and deathly ill. Not
knowing what to do, he could only rub her hands and
call wildly for Onawandah. .

The name echoed through the silent wood, and,
though far away, the keen ear of the Indian heard it,

his fleet feet brought him back in time, and his knowl-
edge of wild roots and herbs made it possible to save
the child when no other help %baa,t hand.
"Make fire. Keep warm. I soon come," he said,

after hearing the story and examining Eunice, who
could only lift her eyes to him, fiill of childish confi.

deuce und patience.

Then he was off rgain, scouring the woods like a
hound on the bc<^ ,, searching everywhere for the
precious little herb that would counteract the poison.
Any one watching him would have thought him crazy,

as he rushed hither and thither, tearing up tlie leaves,

creeping on his hands and knees that it might not es-

cape him, and when he found it, springing up with a
cry that startled the birds, and carried hope to poor
Reuben, who was trying to foi^et his own pain in his

anxiety for Eunice, whom he thought dying.

" Eat, eat, while I make drink. All safe now," cried

Onawandah, as he came leaping toward them with his

hands full of green leaves, and his dark face shinin/^

with joy.

The boy was soon relieved, but for hours they hung
pvw the firl, who sufferMl sadly, till she grew unoon-
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teiotn ana lay as if dead. Reuben's courage fitilod

thra, and he cried bitterly, thinking hoT hard it would
be to leave the dear lltUe creature under the pines and
go home alone to father. Even Onawandah lost hope
for a while, and sat like a bronae statue of despaic
with his eyes fixed on his WUd Rose, who seemed fad-
ing away too soon.

Suddenly he rose, stretched his arms to the west,
where the sun was setting splendidly, and in his own
musical language prayed to the Great Spirit The
Christian boy fell upon his knees, feeling that the only
help was in the Father who saw and heard them even
in the wilderness. Both were comforted, and when
they turned to Eunice there was a faint tinge of color
on the pale cheeks, as if the evening red kissed her;
the look of pain was gone, and she slept quietly, with-
out the moans that had made their hearts uche before.

" He hears I he hears I " cried Onawandah, and for
the first time Reuben saw tears in his keen eyes, as the
Indian boy tamed his face tc the sky, full of a grati-
tude that no words were sweet enough to tell.

All night Binice lay peacefully sleeping, and the
moon lighted Oiiawandah's lonely watch, for Reuben
was worn out with suspense, and slept beside his
sistflr.

In the morning she was safe^ and great was the
rejoicing

; but for two days tae little invalid was not
allowed to continue the journey, much as they longed
to hurry on. It was a pretty sight, the bed of hem-
lock boughs spread under a green tent of woven
branches, and on the pillow of mo6B ths pale ^hiLj
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watching the Bicker of sunshine through the leaver
listening to the babble of a brook dose bj, or deeping
tranquilly, lulled by the murmur of the pines. Patient,
loving, and grateful, it was a pleasure to serve her,
and both the lads were faithful nurses. Onawandah
cooked birds for her to eat, and made a pleasant drink
of the wild-raspberry leaves to quench her thirst.
Reuben snared rabbits, that she might have nourishing
food, and longed to shoot a deer for provision, that
she might not suffer hunger again on their journey.
This boyish desire led him deeper into the wood than
it was wise for him to go alone, for it was near nigh*
fall, and wild creatures haunted the forest in those
daya The fire, which Onawandah kept constantly
burning, guarded their little camp where Eunice lay

;

but Reuben, with no weapon but his bow and hunting
kuife, was beyond this protection when he at last gave
up his vain hunt and turned homeward. Suddenly,
the sound of stealthy steps startled him, but he could
see nothing through the dusk at first, and hurried on,
fearing that some treacherous Indian was following
him. Then he remembered his sister, and resolved
not to betray her resting-place if he could help it, for
he had learned courage of Onawandah, and longed to
be as brave and generous as his dusky hero.

So he paused to watch and wait, and soon saw the
gleam of two fiery eyes, not behind, but above him, in
a tree. Then he knew that it was an " Indian devil,"
as they caUcd a species of fieroe animal that lurked
in the thickets and sprang on its prey like a smaU
tiger.
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* If I could only kill it alone, how proud Onawandah

would be of me," thought Reuben, burning for the

good opinion of his friend.

It would have been wiser to hurry on and give the

beast no time to spring ; but the boy was over bold,

and, fitting an arrow to the string, aimed at the bright

eye-ball and let fly. A sharp snarl showed that some

harm was done, and, rather daunted by the savage

sound, Reuben raced away, meaning to come back

next day for the prize he hoped he had secured.

But soon he heard the creature bounding after him,

and he uttered one ringing shout for help, feeling too

late that he had been foolhardy. Fortunately, he was

nearer camp than he thought. Onawandah heard him,

and was there in time to receive the beast, as, mad
with the pain of the wound, it sprung at Reuben.

There was no time for words, and the boy could

only watch in breathless interest and anxiety the

fight which went on between the brute and the

Indian.

It was sharp but short; for Onawandah had his

knife, and as soon as he could get the snarling, strug-

gling creature down, he killed it with a skilful stroke.

But not before it had torn and bitten him more dan-

gerously than he knew ; for the dusk hid the wounds,

and excitement kept him from feeling them at first.

Reuben thanked him heartily, and accepted his

few words of warning with gi*ateful docility; then

both hurried back to ^ mice, who till next day knew
nothing of her brothei' danger.

Onawandah made light of his scratches, as he called

i n
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them, got thoir rapper, and sent Reuben earlv to InnL
for to-morrow thej y,ere to itart again.

Excited by hi« adventure, the boy slept lightly, andwakmg .n the night, saw by the flicker of thffi«C'
wnndah bmding up a deep wound in his breast withwot mossjmd hi. own bolt. A stifled groan betrayedhow much he suffered

; but when Reuben went to himhe would accept no help, said it was nothing, and ^nihim b«,k to bed, preferring to endure the pain in
•teni silence, with true Indian pride and couragT
Next morning, they set out and pushed on as fast as

Eunice's strength aUowed. But it was evident that
Onawandah suffered much, though he would not rest,
foi^ade the chUdren to speak of his wounds, ^dpre««d on with feverish haste, as if he feared that his
Btrength might not hold out. Reuben watched him

SST^J" '^'Z'"' "
^""^ '^ ^'^ ''^ t»"»t tJ

remot' J T^ '"^ '''" '^'^ '^'^' - -«» " withwmorse and lovo. Eunice would not let him carrv

her feet ached and her breath often fiuled as she tried
to keep up; and both chUdren did all they could tocomfort and sustain their friend, who seemed glad t^give his life for them.

**

In three days they reached the river, and as if

ctr 1 IT *'^" '° '""^'^ ^"^^ -^^^^^ acanoe, left by some hunter, near the shore. In theyS t r
''''''"'' '^°* ^^' '^'^ along.

dah sittmg with am. tightly folded over his bre«it, a.
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if to control the sharp aogaish of the neglected woond.
He knew that it wai past help now, and only cared to

aee the children safe ; then, worn ont but happy, he was

proud to die, having paid his debt to the good parson,

and proved that he was not a liar nor a traitor.

Hour after hour they floated down the great river,

looking eagerly for signs of home, and when at last

they entered the familiar valley, while the little girl

cried for joy, and the boy paddled as he had never

done before, Onawandah sat erect, with his haggard

eyes fixed on the dim distance, and song his death-

song in a clear, strong voice,— though every breath

was pain,— bent on dying like a brave, without com-
plaint or fear.

At last they saw the smoke from the cabins on the

hillside, and, hastily mooring the canoe, all sprang

out, eager to be at home after their long and perilous

wandering. But as his foot touched the land, Ona-

wandah felt that he could do no more, and stretching

his arms toward the parsonage, the windows of which

glimmered as hospitably as they had done when he

first saw them, he said, with a pMJietic sort of triumph
in his broken voice : "Go. I cannot. Tell the good

father, Onawandah not lio, not forget. He keep his

promise."

Then he dropped upon the grass and lay as if dead,

while Reuben, bidding Eunice keep watch, ran as fast

as his tired legs could carry him to tell the tale and
bring help.

The little girl did her part tenderly, carrying water
in her hands to wet the white lips, tearing up her
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TTL !^
to lay freah bandages on tho wound thathad ieen Wealing the braTe boy', life away, and, ait-

ing by h,n,. gather*! hi. heart to her ami beLng
liim to wait tUl father oame.

""W'"*

But poor Onawandah had waited too long ; now he
could only look up into the dear, loving, liule face
bout over him, and whisper wiatfuUy: "Wild Rose
will remember Onawnndahl" a. the light wont out of
his eyes, and bis last breath was a smile for her.

full of wonder, joy, and good-will, they found Euniceweepmg bitterly, and the Indian boy lyiug like ayoung warrior smiling at death.
" Ah, my neighbors, the savsge ha. taught us a lea-

•on we never can foiget. Lot u. imitate his virtues,
and do honor to his memo 7," «ud the pastor, as hehe d h.. i^tle daughter close and looked 7wn at the
Pathetic figure at hi. feet, whose sUence was mora
•loquent than any words.

.i.f f '"IW"*^
*''"" °^^ ^^y ^'^ « remorseful

^llTu^V":' ^"^ ^'^^ ^'- ^'^'^ - -«U andgivou back her darlings safe.

lon!f7 ^"""'f ''i"
"'^''' ^" ^^y-' «"^ f^r years theonely mound under the great oak was kept green byloving hands Wild roses bloomed there, and iTe muiJ:

Si^Lfro^i::!^*^"^^^^'^--'^'^"^^/^-



"That's the sort I like," said Geoff, as the story

ended; "Onawandah was a trump, and I'd give a
good deal to know such a fellow, aud go hunting with
him. Got any more like it, aunty 1"

" Perhaps ; but it is the girls' turn now, and here is

a quiet little story that teaches the same lesson In a
diffei nt way. It contains a hint which some of you
would better take ;" and Aunt El»jor glanced around
the circle with a smile that set her hearers on the

alert to see who was to bo hit.

" Hope it is n't very moral," said Geoff, with a boy-

ish dislike of being preached at.

"It won't harm you to listen, f nd take the moral to

heart, my lad. Wild horses, gold mines, and sea

scrapes, are not the only things worth reading about.

If you ever do halx' so much good in the world as the

people in this story did, I slmll be proud of you," an-

swered Aunt Elinor, so soberly that Geoff folded hit

handc and iried to look meekly impressed*

"Is it true 1" asked Min.
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thtn heard the ttoiy of
"^ ™****~ <^ *••««. •nd
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wort 0, oZ^Mhnl? °°" "'' "* •" "1^ •

ki. .™ ruddyL,Tz «L ir^."!'"'™
°'

" «I»«.ion of e«d« „^Zl!^ ,'""• ""

fn/n-oZrC on".™" Vl'^i' ?t?
"™>

crossed before her A li . ? ^®®* demurely

erenr ^»„tif„i ^^^ '^ *^" «' the loving rev-

Schools were not abundant in 1815. .«j *
learning to read smi) «„ j

^ 1B15, and, after"S
'^***''''P«"» WW, and cipher a little at some
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daiM Mhool, girls ware laft to pick up knowMge m
they oould; wbil* Um Imthen went to college, or
were •ppreottoed to some trade. But the few thingt
they did itudy we^ well learned; ao that Abby'e
reading waa a pleasure to hear. She wrote a fine,

clear hand, aeldom misspelled a word, kept her own
little account-book in good order, and al tsody mode h-r
Cither's shirts, hemstitching the linen cambric r- ,!tt j

with the daintiest skill, and turning out button-l' '

.

any one might be proud of. These accomplishments
dia »ot satisfy her, however, and she longed to know
much more,— to do and be something great und
good,— with the sincere longing of an eameat,
thoughtful girl.

These morning talks with her father were precious
half-houra to her; for they not only read and dia-

cuased well-chosen books, but A'oby opened her
heart freely, and received his wise counsels witli a
grateftU docility which helped to moke her after-life

as benevolent and blessed as }

*' I don't wonder that PtMSsela anted to get out of
the Happy Valley and 63e the world for himself. I
often feel so, and long t • jo and have adventures, like
the people I -.M about to do something very splen-
did, and be b- ' and greai, and loved and honored,"
said Abby, as she closed the book, and looked out of
the open window with wistful eyes ; for the chestnut
trees were rustling in the May sunshine, and spring
yrv stirring in the girl's heart as weil as in the
budding boughs and early flowers on the green bank
Mow.
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SPINNlNa-WHEEL STOBIBB

-Do not be in a huny to leave yotir Happy VaUermy dear
;
but help to keep it «> by doing your pa^

weU. The happiness of life depends veiy much on little
things

;
and one can be brave and great and good whilemaking small sacrifices and doing small duties faith.

fuUy imd cheerfully." answered Mr. Lyon, with the
look of one who practised what he preached.
"But my little thmgs are so stupid and easy. Sew-

ing, and learning to pickle and preserve, and goine
out to tea when I don't want to, and helping motheraw none of them romantic or exciting duties and sac-
nfices. If I could take car« of poor people, or be a
colonel m a splendid uniform, and march with drumsand trumpets,- or even a fire-warden, and run to savehves and property, and be loved and thanked and

T'^'auu ^T '"^' ^ '^°''^^ ^ contented." con-
tinued Abby, kindling at the thought; for sie con-
sidered her father the noblest of men. and glowed withFide when she saw him in his regiLntJs on ^^t
occasions, or when she helped him into the leatlem
cap and coat, and gave him the lantern, staff, and
canvas bags he used, as fii^-warden, long before steam-
engines, hook and kdder companies, and electrio
alarms were dreamed of.

Mr. Lyon laughed as he washed his face at thequeer three-cornered stand, and then sat down to

pnded herself on doing this as well as a barber
-Ah, my girl, it 'a not the things that make themo t noise and show that are the bravest and the

best J but the everlasting patience, charity, and oouj.
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age needed to bear our dally trials like good Chris,

tiang." And the smile changed to a sigh, for the
excellent man knew the value of these virtues^ and
their rarity.

"Yes, I know, sir; but it is so splendid to be a
hero, and have the world ring with one's glory, like

Washington and Lafayette, or Perry, Hull, and
Lawrence," said Abby, winding the black ribbon so

energetically that it nearly broke; for her head was
full of the brave deeds performed in the wars of 1773
and 1812, the latter of which she well remembered.

" Easy, my dear, easy !— remember that it was the
faithful doing of small things which fitted these men
to do the grand deeds well, when the time came. He-
roes are not made in a minute, and we never know
what we may be called upon to live through. Train
yourself now to bo skilful, prompt, courageous, and
kind; then when the duty or the danger comes,
you will be prepared for it. 'Keep your spindle

ready, and the Lord will send the flax/ as the old
proverb says."

" I will, father, and remember the other saying that
you like and live up to, ' Do right and leave the conse-

quences to God,' " answered Abby, with her arm about
his neck, and a soft cheek against his, feeling that with
such an example before her she ought not to faiL

" That 's my good girl ! Come, now, begin at once.

Here's a little thing to do, a very homely one, but
useful, and some honor may be gained by doing it

nicely ; for, if you '11 dam this bad rent in my new
Stocking, I 'il give you five dollarj,"
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Aj he .poke, Mr. Lyon huded her a heavy iflk^kuig with a great "banwloor" tear in the cattHe waa «ther p«,ud of hi. handsome W anddre«ed them with ca«, imporUnghoae of unuaS fin^
nes. for state occasions ; being one of the old-time gen-i^men whose stately elegance added dignity to iLj

Abby groaned as she examined the hole torn by a
na.1. for .t was a yery bad one. and she knew that ifnot welldone, the costly stocking would be ruined.She hated to dam, infinitely preferring to read, or.tudy Lat.n with her brether. instead oTrepairing olddamMk. muslm gowns, and the family hose. Buthe did ,t wei; eioelling her elder sister in this branch
of n«Hile-work; so she could not refuse, though the
-cnfice of time and taste would have been ahnost
impossible for any one but father.

"I'll try, sir, and you shall pay me with a kiss:
five dollare is too much for such a little thing," shewxd^smihng at him as she put the stocking into the
carious pocket where girls kept housewif^ scissore,

" I 'm not so sure that you 'U find it an easy job •

but reniember Bnice and his spider, and don't' be'^nquered by the 'litUe thing.' Now I must be off
Good-by. my darling," and Mr. Lyon's dark eyes
twinkled as he thought of the task he had set her •

restore his damaged stocking.

Abby forgot her heroics and ran to get his hat and
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cane, to receive bis morning kiss, and answer the sa-
lute he always paused at the street corner to give her
before be went away to the many cares and labors of
his own busy day. But while she put her little roomm order, dusted the parlor, and clapped laces for her
mother, who, like most ladies long ago, did up her
own caps and turbans, Abby was thinking over the
late conversation, and wondering if strict attention to
smaU affairs would really lead to something good or
glorious in the end.

When her other duties were done, she resolutely sat
down to the detested dam, although it would have
been much pleasanter to help her sister cut out green
satin leaves and quiU up pink ribbon into roses for a
garland to festoon the skirt of a new white dress.
Hour after hour she worked, slowly and carefully

weavmg the torn edges together, stitch by stitch, till
her eyes ached and the delicate needlo grew rusty iu
her warm hand. Her mother begged her to stop and
rest, sister Catharine calle(^ her to come and see how
well the garland 'ooked, and a friend came to take her
to drive. But she refused to stir, and kept at her
weaving, as patiently as King Robert's spider, picking
out a bit that puckered, turning the comer with breath-
less care, and rapping it with her thimble on the
wooden egg till it lay flat. Then she waited till an
iron was heated, and pressed it nicely, finishing in time
to put It on her father's bureau, where he would see itwhen he dressed for dinner.

" Nearly four hours over that dreadful dam f But
It 8 done now, and hardly shows, so I do think I 've

7
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earned my money. I shall buy that woric-boz I have

wanted so long. The inlaid one, with nioa Telvet beds

for the thimble, Boiseore, and bodkin, ant* a glass in

the cover, and a little drawer for my silk-reels. Father

will like that, and I shall be proud to show it"

These agreeable thoughts were passmg through Ab-

by's mind as she went into the front yard for a breath

of air, after her long task was over. Tulips and hy*-

oinths were blooming there, and, peeping through the

bars of the gate, stood a little girl wistfully watobing

the gay blossoms and eqjoying their perfume. Now,
Abby was fond of her garden, and had been harrying

the early flowers, that they might be ready for her

fkther^s burthday nosegay ; so her first impulse was to

feign that she did not see the child, for she did not

want to give away a single tulip. But the morning
talk was fresh in her memoiy, and presently she

thought :

—

"Here is a little thing I can do ; " and ashamed of

the selfish impulse, she gathered several of her finest

flowers and offered them, saying cordially :—
" I think you would like these. Please take them,

and by and by when there are more, you shall have

prettier ones."

" Oh, thank you 1 I did want some for mamma.
She is ill, and will be so pleased," was the grateful

answer, given with a little courtesy, and a smile that

made the wistful fiice a very happy one.

"Do you live near by 1 " asked Abby, seeing at once

from the child's speech and manner that she was both

well-bred and grateftU.
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•Jurt around the comer. We we English, and

papa IS dead. Mamma kept school in another place
t.U she was too ill, and now I take care of her and the
children as well as I can."

The little girl of twelve, in her black frock, with a
face fiu- too old and anxious for her yeara, was so inno-
cenUy pathetic as she told the sad story, that Abby's
tender heart was touched, and an impetuous desire to
do something at once made her excUum :—
"Wait a minute, and I'U send something better

.
than flowers. Wouldn't j^our mother like some wine
jeUyl I helped make it, and have a glassful all my
own," ^

"Indeed she would!" began the child, blushing
with pleasure; for the poor lady needed just suoh
dehcacies, but thought only of the children's wants.

Waiting to hear no more, Abby ran in to get her
offering, and came back beaming with benevolent
good-will

"As it is not far and you have that big basket, I '11
go with you and lielp carry the things, if I may 1 My
mother will let me, and my father will come and see
you, I 'm sure, if you 'd like to have him. He takes
care of everybody, and is the best and wisest man in
all the world."

Lucy Mayhew accepted these kind offers with child-
ish confidence, thinking the young lady a sort of ange)m a coal-scuttle bonnet, and the two went chatting
along, good friends at once ; for Abby had most engag-
ing manners, and her cheerful face won its way everv-
wher*. * '
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8he found the English fitmily arery interesting one,

for the mother was a gentlewoman, and in "ore straits

now,— being unable to use her aocomplishments any

longer, and failing fast, with no friends to protect the

four little children she must soon leave alone in a

strange land.

" If tkejf were only cared for, I could go in pe»'>e

;

but it breaks my heart to think of them in an asy*

lum, when they need a home," said the poor lady,

telling her greatest anxiety to this sympathetic young

visitor; while Lucy regaled the noses of the eager

little ones with deUcioua sniffs of the pink and blua

hyacinths.

*'TeU &ther all about it, and he '11 know just what

to do. He always does, and every one goes to him.

May he come and see you, ma'am 1 " said Abby, Iong>

ing to take them all home at once.

" He will be as welcome as an angel from Heaven,

my child. I am fulling very fast, and help and com*

fort are sorely needed," answered the grateful woman,

with wet eyes and a heart too full for many thanks.

Abby's eyes were full also, and promising to " send

father soon," she went away, little dreaming that the

handful of flowers and a few kind words were the

first links in a chain of events that brought a blessing

into her own home.

She waited anxiously for her father's return, and

blushed with pleasure as he said, after examining her

morning's work :
—

" Wonderfully well done, my dear ! Your mother

says she could n't have done it better herselfl"
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" 1 'm sorry that it ahows at all j but It was impos-
sible to hide that comer, and if you wear it on the
inside of the leg, it won't be seen much," explained
Abby, anxiously.

"It shows just enough for me to know where to

point when I boast of my girl's patience and skill.

People say I 'm making a blue-stocking of you, because
we read Johnson; but my black stocking will prove
that I haven't spoiled you yet," said Mr. Lyon, pinch-

ing her cheek, as they went down to dinner arm in

arm.

Literary ladies were looked upon with awe, and by
many with disapproval, in those days ; so Abby's stu-

dious tastes were criticised by the good cousins and
aunts, who feared she might do something peculiar

;

though, years later, they were very proud of the fine

letters she wrote, and the intellectual society which she
had unconsciously fitted herself to enjoy and adorn.

Abby laughed at her fathet 's joke, but said no more
just then ; for young people sat silent at table while
their elders talked. She longed to tell about Lucy

;

and when dessert came, she drew her chair l . to her
father's, that she might pick tlie kernels from his wal-

nuts and drop them into his wine, waiting till he said,

as usual :
" Now, little girl, let 'a take comfort." For

both enjoyed the hour of rest he allowed himself in the
middle of the day.

On this occasion he varied the remark by adding,

as he took a bill from his pocket-book and gave it to

her with a kiss :
" Well-earned money, my dear, and

most dieerfully paid."
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*' Thank you, lir I It Menu a great deal fbr luoh a

imall job. But I do want it veiy much. May I tell

you how I'd like to ipend it, father!" cried Abby,

beaming with the sweet delight of helping others.

"Yes, child; come and tell me. Something for

sister, I suspect ; or a new book, perhaps." And, draw*

ing her to his knee, Mr. Lyon waited with a (ace full

of benignant interest in her little confidences.

She told her story eagerly and well, exclaiming as

she ended :
" And now, I 'm so gkd, so very glad, I

have this money, all my own, to spend for those dear

little things! I know you '11 help them ; but it 's so

nice to be able to do my part, and giving away is such

a pleasure."

" You are your father's own daughter in that, child.

I must go and pel 3iy contribution ready, or I shall be

left; out," said Mrs. Lyou, hastening away to add one

more charity to the many which made her quiet life so

beautiful.

" I will go and see our neighbor this evening, and

you shall come with me. You see, my girl, that the

homely ' little job ' is likely to be a large and pleas-

ant oue, and you have earned ^ur part in it. Do

the duty that comes first, and oue never knows

what beautiful experience it may blossom into. Use

your earnings as you like, and God bless you, my
dear."

So Abby had her part in the happy days that came

to the Mayhews, and enjoyed it more than a dozen

work-boxes ; while her father was never tired of shoW'

ing the haadtiome daru and telling the story of it.
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Belp and comfort were much needed around the
oorner; for very won the poor hdj died. But her
confidence in the new friend* raised up to her was not
misplaced ; and when all was over, and people asked,
"What will become of the children 1" Mr. Lyon
answered the sad question by leading the four little

orphans to his own house, and keeping them till good
homes were found for the three youngest
Lucy was heart-broken, and clung to Abby b her

sorrow, as if nothing else could console her for all she
had lost No one had the heart to speak of sending
her away at present; and, before long, the grateftil

little creature had won a place for herself which she
never forfeited.

It was good for Abby to have a care of this sort, and
her generous nature enjoyed it thoroughly, as she
played elder sister in the sweetest way. It was her
first real lesson in the charity that made her after-life

so rich and beautiful ; but then she little dreamed how
well she was to be repaid for her small share in the
good work which proved to be a blessing to them alL

Soon, preparations for sister Catharine's wedding
produced a pleasant busUe in the house, and both the
younger girls were as busy as beos, helping everywheret
Dressmakers ripped and stitched upstairs, visitors gos-
siped in the parlor, and cooks simmered and scolded in

the kitchen
; while notable Madam Lyon presided over

the household, keeping the peace and gently bringing
order out of chaos.

Abby had a new sprigged muslin frock, with s white
•sh, and her first pair of silk stockings, a present
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from her father. A bunch of pink rows gftT« th«

finishing touch, and »he turned up her hair with a toi^

toise-ihell comb in honor of the occasion.

All the relationt— and there were many of them—
came to the wedding, and the hospitable mansion wos

crowded with old and young. A fine breakfast was

prepared, a line of carriages filled the quiet atreet, and

troops of sUtely hwlies and genUemen came marching

in J
for the Lyons were a much-honored family.

The interesting moment arrived at last, the minister

opened his book, the lovely bride entered with her

groom, and a solemn silence fell upon the rusUing

crowd. Abby was much excited, and felt that she

was about to disgrace herself by crying. Fortunately

she stood near the door, and finding that a sob would

come at thought of her dear sister going away forever,

she slipped out and ran upstairs to hide her tears in

the back bedroom, where she was put to accommodate

guests.

As she opened the door, a puff of smoke made her

catch her breath, then run to throw open the window

before she turned to look for the fallen brand. A fire

had been kindled m this room a short time before, and,

to Abby's dismay, the sudden draught fanned the

smouldering sparks which had crept from a fallen log

to the mop-board and thence around the wooden

mantel-piece. A suspicious crackling was heard, little

tongues of flame darted firom the cracks, and the air

was full of smoke.

Abby's first impulse was to fly downstairs, scream-

ing " Fiw I
" at the top of her voice ', her second waa

ill
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to iUnd •till and think what to do,— for an iMtant'i

reeollMtion showed her what terror and confusion such

a cry would produce in the crowded house, and how

unseemly a panic would be at such a time.

" If I could only get at father ! But I can't without

caring every one. What would he dot I 've heard

him tell about Area, and how to put them out ; I know,

— stop the draught first," and Abby shut the window.

" Now water and wet blankets," and away she ran to

the bath-room, and filling a pail, dashed the water over

the burning wood. Then, pulling the blankets from off

the bed, she wet them as well as she could, and hung

them up before the fire-place, going to and fro for more

water till the smoke ceased to pour out and the crack-

ling Btopped.

These energetic measures were taken just in time to

prevent a serious fire, and when Abby aared to rest a

moment, with her eyea on the chimney, fearing the

treacherous blaze might burst out in a new place,

she discovered that her clothes were wet, her face

blackened, her hands blistered, and her breath

gone.

" No matter," she thought, still too much elated

with her success to fed the pain. " Father will be

pleased, I know ; for this is what he would call an

emergency, and I 've had ray wits about me. I wish

mother would come. Oh, dear ! how queerly I feel -—
"

and in the midst of her self-congratulation, poor little

Abby fainted away,— slipping to the floor and lying

there, like a new sort of Casablanca, faithful at her

post.
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Lwj found ber rwj aotm, IwTing miMwl h«r«M
eom« to look for berth* minuU tbe sorrio* wm orer.
Much (Hgbtenod, ihe nw doira tgaiu and tried to toll
Mr. and Mr>. Lyon quIeUj. But hor pala fkc« alftnnod
0T«i7 one, and wben Abby cum to heneU; sbe wm
In hm (kther'a onne, being cwried fW>m tbe loene of
doTMUUon to her mother's room, wliere a crowd of
•nxioue reUtivee reoeiTtd ber like a oonqowing
hero.

"WeU done, my brave litUe fire-warden f I 'm proud
of you I - wen the fint word* the beard ; and they wera
mow reriTing than the burnt featben under her noM,
or the laTenderwater plentifully sprinkled orer her by
her mother and sister.

With that hearty commendation, her htlw left her,
to see that all was safe, and Abby found that anoth*r
•ort of courage was needed to support her through
the next half-hour of trial ; for her hands wen badly
burned, and each of the ezoeUert. nlatives suggested
a different remedy.

"Flour them 1 « cried Aunt Sally, fanning her vio-
lently.

•Goos^oil and cotton-batting," suggested Aunt
Patty.

''Nothing so good as lard," pronounced Aunt Nabby.
" I always use dry atarch or a piece of salt pork,"

added couain Lucretia.

" Butter them !

" commanded grandma. "That 'a
what I did when my Joseph fell into the boUer and
came out with his bleaaed litUe legs the color of lob-
sters. Butter them, Dolly."
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Thftt wttltd th« Tciad quMtlOD, Mid Abbj's handi

were wdl buttered, while a hesrty laugh compoied the

spirits of the agitated partj ; for the oontraat between

grandma'e words and her apleodid appearance, as she

sat erect in the big arm-chair iuuing commands like a

general, in silTsr-gngr satin and an imposing turban,

was Tsry fbnny.

Then Abby was left to repose, with Lucy and old

Nurse beeide her, while the rest went down to eat the

wedding feast and see the happy pair off in a chaise,

with the portmanteau slung underneath, on their quiet

hon^-moon trip to Pomfret

When the bustle was all orer, Abby found herself a

heroine in her small circle of admiring friends and

neighbors, who praised and petted her as if she had

saTsd the city firom destruction. She needed comfort

very much ; for one hand was so seriously iqjured that

it never entirely recovered from the deep bum, which

contracted two of her finger-tips. This was a great

sorrow to the poor girl ; for sl^e could no longer play

on her piano, and was forced to content herself with

singing like a lark when oU joined i ' the sweet old

ballads forgotten now.

It was a misfortune, but it hnd its happy side;

for, during the long montlis when she was partially

helpless, books were her solace, aud she studied

many things which other duties or pleasures would

have crowded o:it, if '*Abby'8 poor hand" had not

been an excuse for such lilierty and indulgence. It

did not make her selfish, however, for while regret-

ting her uselessness, she unexpectedly found work to
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Another.
'"'^' **"* '"^ "^' ^'^^^^ ^^ "^'«"°« *^»* ^'^

„.,^''?ur''','*
*° ^ * °^°"* intelligent child

; andwhen Abby asked what return she could make for all
the httle girl's loving service during her trouble, she

JZT f*T^''P *'^"' '"^'^ -'-^^ be the fevormost desired. Lucy's too early cares had kept herfwm learning much, and now that she had leisu,^weak eyes forbade study, and she longed vainly to g^

2 Thin«
""^ 'T^

*' '' '" ^''^^ "«« »»- -^^^^^'^

wonder
"^ *" ^'*^ ~^^''°°' »°^«' '^"^

"Father, I've been thinking that I might readLucy s lessons to her and hear her recite, ^en shewould n t gneve about being backward, and I can be.yes to her as she is hands to me. I can't sew or work

T:, I'uJ '"'' *'^^ *^« «*«« I ^^0^- May I IrMked Abby, one morning, after reading a paper in the

won» off for the hope „d dtapp„tatm«,t. U ^Tbo..reao.0 .0 go o„ da, after d.'"- think weU U o™

•t ",lrJ° ^k""* ' "f" '" «•' "^' • •" look•t you and mother, - ^-.tb m Wthfal to .hat vo„undcr.alr,._«,d ramember n,, motto," cried aC^
of these good parents.

^
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A hearty hand-shake rewarded her, and she set about

the new task with a resolute purpose to succeed. It

was hard at first to go back to her early lessons and

read them over and over again to eager Lucy, who did

her best to understand, remember, and recite. But

good-will and gratitude worked wonders; and day

after day, week after week, month after month, the

teaching went on, to the great surprise and satisfaction

of those who watched this labor of love. Both learned

much, and a very strong, sweet friendship grew up,

which lasted till the young girls became old women.

For nearly two years the daily lessons were contin-

ued ; then Lucy was ready and able to go to school,

and Abby free from the duty that had grown a

pleasure. Sister Catherine being gone, she was the

young lady of the house now, and began to go to a

few parties, where she distinguished herself by her

graceful dancing, and sprightly though modest man-

ners. She had grown strong and rosy with the exer-

cise her sensible mother prescribed and her energetic

father encouraged, taking long walks with her to Rox-

bury and Dorchester on holidays, over bridges and

sround the common before breakfast each morning,

till the pale little girl was a tall and blooming creature,

full of life and spirit, — not exactly beautiful, but with

a sweet, intelligent face, and the frank, cordial ways

that are so charming. Her brother Sam was very

proud of her, and liked tu see her surrounded by his

friends at the merry-makings to which he escorted

her ; for she talked as well as she danced, and the

older gentlemen enjoyed a good chat with Miss Abby

'^\

•r I
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M much tt the younger ones did the elaborate pigeon,
wings and pirouettes then in vogue.
Among the older men was one whom Abby much

•dmired; for he had fought, travelled, and studied
more than most men of his age, and earned the honors
he wore so modestly. She was never tired of askinir
hmi questions when they met, and he never seemed
tired of giving long, interesting replies; so they oftenat and talked whUe others danced, and Abby never
guessed that he was studymg her bright face and in-
nocent heart as eagerly as she listened to his agreeable
convewation and stirring adventures.

Presently he came to the house with brother Sam.who shared Abb/s regard for him ; and there, while
the young men amused themselves, or paid their re-
•pects to the elders, one of them was stiU watching
the tall g„.l with the crown of brown hair, as she sat
by her father, poured the tea for Madam, laughed with
her brother, or made bashful Lucy share their pleas-
ures; always so busy, dutiful, and winning, that the
visitor pronounced Mr. Lyon's the most delightful
house m Boston. He hearf all the little tales ofAbby s youth from Sam, and Lucy added her tribute
with the eloquence of a grateful heart; he saw how
loved and trusted she was, and he soon longed toknow how she would answer the question he desired
to ask her. Having received permission from Papa,m the decorous old style, he only waited for m
opportunity to discover if charming AbigaU would
consent to change her name from Lyon to Lamb •

•nd, aa if her leswn was to be quite complete, a Uttle

--^-ss»i SaawwKsja^jj
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thing decided her fate and made a very happy woman
of the good girl.

On Abby's seventeenth birthday, there was to be a

party in her honor, at the hospitable family mansion,

to which all her friends were invited ; and, when she

came down early to see that all was in order, she

found one impatient guest had already arrived.

It was not alone the consciousness that the new
pink taffeta gown and the wreath of white roses

were veiy becoming trhioh made her blush so prettily

•B she thanked her friend for the fine nosegay he

brought her, but something in his face, though ha

only wished her many lappy returns in a hearty way,

and then added, laughing, as the last button flew off

the glove he was awkwardly trying to fasten,—
" It is evident that you did n't sew on these but-

tons, Miss Abby. I've observed that Sam's never

come off, and he says you always keep them in

order."

" Let me put one on for you. It will take but a
moment, and you'll be so uncomfortable without

it," said Abby, glad to find employment for her

eyes.

A minute afterward she was sorry she had offered

;

for he accepted the little service with thanks, and
stood watching while she sat down at hw? work-table

and began to sew. She was very sensitive about her

hand, yet ashamed of being so; for the scar was
inside and 1 o drawn fingers showed vety little, as it

Is natural tu half close them. She hoped he had
never seen it, and tried to hide it as she worked.
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But this, or some new consciousness, made her usu-
ally nimble fingers lose their skill, and she knotted the
ilk, split the button, and dropped her thimble,
growing angry with herself for being so silly and
gettmg so red and flurried.

" I 'm afraid I 'm giving you a deal of trouble,"
said the gentleman, who was watching the white
hand with great interest.

"No; it is I who am foolish about my burnt
hMds," answered Abby, in her frank, impetuous way.
'See how ugly it is! " And she held it out, as if to
punish herself for the girlish feeling she despised.
The answer to this little outburst made her for-

get everything but the sweetest pleasure ar.> sur-
prise

;
for, kissing the scarred palm with tender respect

her lover said :—
"To me it is the finest and the dearest hand in

the world. I know the brave story, and I 've seen
the good this generous hand is never tired of doing
I want it for my own. Will you give it to me,
dear?" '

Abby must have answered, "Yes;" for she wore a
new nng under her glove that night, and dancedM If there were wings on the heels of her pink
shoes. '^

mether the button ever got sewed on or not, no
one knows; but that bit of needlework was even more
successful than the other small job; for in due time
there was a second wedding, without a fire, and Abby
went away to a happy home of her own, leaving
Bister Lucy to fill her place and be the most loving
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•nd faithfiil of daughters to her benefactors whUe
they lived.

Long years afterward, when she had children and
grandchildren about her, listening to tho true old
stories that are the best, Abby used to say, with her
own cheerful laugh :—

*' My father and mother taught me many us<5ful
lessons, but none more valuable than those I learned
that year; and I may honestly say that patience,
perseverance, courage, friendship, and love, came out
of that sUk stocking. So let me give you this bit of
advice

:
Don't despise little things, my dears !

"
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Larks were singing in the clear
sky over Dinan, the hill-udeti were

white with hdsta of blooming cheny-
treea, and the valley golden with wU-
low blossoms. The gray tower of the
good Duchess Anne was hung with
garlands of ivy and gay with tufts of
fragrant wallflowers, and along the
fosse the shadows deepened daily as
the young leaves thickened on tho

mterlacmg branches overhead. Women sang while
they beat their clothes by the pool; wooden shoes
ckttered to and fro as the girU brought water from
the fountain in Place St Louis; men, with their
long hair, embroidered jackets, and baggy breeches,
drank cider at the inn doors; and the great Bwtca
horses shook their high colors till the bells rang
agam, as they passed along the roads that wound
between wide fields of colza, buckwheat, and clover
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Up «t th« ohatMa, which stood near the raim of
the ucient outle, the great banner streamed in the
wind, ihowfaig, as ita folds blew out, the device and
motto of the Beaumanoirs— two clasped hands and
the legend, " JEW tout ehtmin loyauti» » In the court-
yard, hounda brayed, horsea pranced, and servants
hurried about; for the count was going to hunt the
wild boar. Presently, away they went, with the meny
music of horns, the clatter of hooft, and the blithe
ring of voices, till the pleasant clamor died away in
the distant woods, where mistletoe clung to the great
oaks, and menhirs and dolmens, mysterious relics of
the Druids, were to be seen.

From one of the windows of the chateau-tower a
boy's face looked out, full of eager longing,— a fine,

strong face, but sullen now, with black brows, dark,
restless eye^ and lips set, as if rebellious thoughts were
stirring iu his miud. He watched the gay cavalcade
disappear, until a suuuy silence settled over the land-
scape, broken only by the larks and the sound of a
girl's voice singing. As he listened, the frown smoothed
itself from his brow, and his eye brightened when it
rested on a blue-gowned, white-capped figure, sprink-
ling webs of linen, spread to bleach in the green
meadow by the river Ranee.

" If I may not hunt, 1 11 away to Yvonne • and take
a holiday. She can teU better tales than any in this
weary book, the bane of my life

!

"

As he spoke, the boy struck a volume that lay
•n the wide ledge, with a petulant energy that sent

* Always loysL * Prwounced Evona,
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H flattering down into the court-yard bolow. Half-
•ah«aed and h»lf.amu«d, young Gaston peep«i to see
if UiM random shot had hit any one. But aU waa quiet
and de«»led now; .o. with a boyish laugh and a daring
gtonco at the dangerotw descent, he said to the doves
cooing on the loof overhead : " Here's a fine pretext
for e««po. Being locked in, how can I get my le«K,n
«nle«i I fetch the book » TeU no tale, of the tir?
linger, and you shaU be well fed, my pretty birds."

he clm,bed boldly down through the ivy that half hid
the carved flowers and figures which made a ladder forhw agUe feet

The moment he touched ground, ho raced away likea hound m full scent to the meadow, where he wmwe^med by a n.y. brown^yed lass, whose white
teeth shone as she laughed to see him leap the moat,
dodge behind the wall, and come bounding toward her
his hau- streaming in the wind, and his face full of
boyish satisfaction in this escapade.
"The old tale," he panted, as he threw himselfdown upon the grass and flung the recovered book

b«..dehim. « This di^ry Latin drives me mad,^d
I will

;^< waste such days as this poring over dullpages hke a priest, when I should be hunting like aknight and gentleman."
"6 "*« a

is Z*^fi t*i ?"*^°' ^"* y°" °"«^*' f°' obedience
fa the firs duty of the knight, and honor of the^ntleman answered the girl, in a «,ft, reproachful
tone, which seemed to touch the lad, as the voice of amaster tames a high-mettled hone.
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Had Father Nevin truttad to my honor, I would
not have run away ; but he locked me in, like a monk
in a oell. and that I will not bear. Just one hour,
Yvonne, one litUe hour of freedom, then I will go
back, elM there will he no sport for me to-morrow -
aid the hid, recklessly pulling up the blueto that
t«n»d the grass about him.

" Ah, if I were set to such a task, I would so gladly
loom it, that I might be a fitter friend for you," said
tlio girl, reverently turning the pages of the book she
could not read.

"No need of that ; I like you as you are. and by
my faith, I doubt your great willingness, for when I
last played tutor and left you to spell out the pretty
legend of St Coventin and his little fish. I found you
fast asleep with the blessed book upon the floor,-
laughed Gaston, turning the tables on his mentor,
with great satisfaction.

The girl laughed also as she retorted, " My tutor
should not have left me to play with hU dog.. I bore
my penance bettor than yoti, and did not run away.
Come now, we'll be merry. Will you talk, or shall
I smg, while you rest this hot head, and dream of
horse and hound and spearing the wild boarl" added
Yvonne, smoothing the locks of hair scattered on the
grass, with a touch as gentle as if the hand were that
of a lad7, and not that of a peasant, rough with hard
work.

" Since I may not play a man's part yet, amuse me
like a boy, with the old tales your mother used to tell,
when we watched the fagots blaze in the winter nights.
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It it long linoo I h»T« litvd om, uid I un MTer tirad

bMring of Um deeds I mMD to match, if not outdo^

omo daj.

" Lot mo think a bit till I romombor your faToriten^

and do you lioton to tho boo* aboTO th«« in tho
wilbw, letting you a good example, idle boy," aaid
YTonne, qMPeading a ooane apron for hie head, while
ahe lat bedde him racking her brain for tales to beguile
this truant hour.

Her fiither was the count's forester, and when the
countess had died some sixteen years before, leaving
a month-old boy, good dame Gillian had taken the
motherless baby, and nursed and reared him with hor
little girl, so faithfully and tenderly that the count
nerer could forget the loyal service. As babies, the
two slept in one cradle ; as children they played and
quarrelled together; and as boy and girl they defended,
comforted, and amused each other. But time brought
inevitable changes, and both felt that the hour of
eeparation was near; for, while Yvonne went on lead-

ing the peasant life to which she was bom, Gaston
was receiving the education befitting a young count.
The chaplain taught him to read and write, with
lessons in sacred history, and a little Latin; of the
forester he learned woodcraft; and his father taught
him horsemanship and the use of arms, accomi^ish-
ments considered all-important in those days.

Gaston cared nothing for boolcs, except such as told
tales of chivaliy ; but dearly loved athletic sports, and
at sixteen rode the meet fiery horse without a fidl,

handled a sword admirably, could kill a boar at the

m

mt
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fine Aot. .nd long«i «rd.nUj for wur, that h. might

boj, with a vtrjr t«n<i«r spot in his h«irt for th. goodwoman who had bew a mother to him. and hi.K
rSr^^'^Tif^'*"*" For day. h. -mod

i^ ; •«• •«<» nwk
; but if wounded in the chaM.

worried by the chaplain, di«ppointed in any plan, oi^^d^ for .oy prank, he turned inrtinctLy to

Companionship with him had refined the girl, and
given her glimpse, of a world into which she could

tyea and high hopes the fortunes of this dear GastonWho was both her prince and brother. Her influence
over him was great, for she was of a calm and patient
nature, as weU a. bravo and prudent beyond heryean^ ft. wiU was law

; yet in seeming to obey,
she often led him, and he thank.0 h . for the courJe
with which she helped him to control his fie^ temper
and strong will. Now, as she glanced at him she sTw
that he was ah^ady growing moro tranquil, under^e ^thmg influences of the murmuring river, the

TrLol
'"'°'*''°'' '^^ " ^^"^ """"^ °f

So, while she twisted her distafl-.she told the stir-rmg tales of warriors, suiuta, and fairies, whom all
Breton peasants honor, love, and fear. But best of aUwas the tale of Gaston's own ancestor, Jean de Beau-
manoir, "the hero of Ploermel, where, when soroly
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wounded and v>arolMd with thirst, h« oriad for water,

and OeolArey du Bois answered, like a grim old warrior

ai ho was, 'Drink thy blood, Bcaumanoir, and the

thirst will pass;' and he drank, and the battle mad-

ness seized him, and he slew ten men, winning the

fi^t against great odds, to his ererlasting glory."

" Ah, those were the times to Hto in ! If thej oould

only come again, I would be a second Jean I

**

Oaston sprung to his feet as he spoke, all aglow with

the warlike ardor of his race^ and Yvonne looked up at

him, siure that ho would prove himself a worthy do-

scendant of the great baron and his wife, the daughter

of the brave Du Ouesclin.

" But you shall not be treacherously killed, as he

was; for I will save you, as the peasant woman saved

poor Giles de Bretagne when starving in tho tower,

or fight for you, as Jeanne d'Arc fought for her lord,"

answered Yvonne, dropping her distaff to stretch out

her hand to him ; for she, too, was on her feet

Oaston took the faithful hand, and pointing to tho

white banner floating over the ruins of the old uostle,

said heartily :
" We will always stand by one another,

and be true to the motto of our house till death."

"We will !' answered the girl, and both kept the

promise loyally, as we shall see.

Just at that moment tho sound of hoofs nmde the

yoxmg enthusiasts start and look toward the road that

wound through tho valley to the hill. An old man
on a slowly pacing mule was all they saw, but tho

change that caroo over both was comical in its sud

denness; for the gallant knight turned to a truant
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school-boy, daunted by the sight of his tutor, while
the rival of the llaid of Orleans grew pale with
dismay.

"I am lost if he spy me, for my father vowed I
should not hunt again unless I did my task. He will
see me if I run, and where can I hide tiU he has pastf
whispered Gaston, ashamed of his panic, yet unwilling
to pay the penalty of his prank.
But quick-witted Yvonne saved him; for lifting one

end of the long web of linen, she showed a hoUow
whence some great stone had been removed, and
Gaston slipped into the green nest, over which the
linen lay smoothly when replaced.

On came the chaplain, glancing sharply about him,
being of an austere and suspicious nature. He saw
nothing, however, but the peasant girl in her quaint
cap and wooden sabots, singing to herself as she leaned
against a tree, with her earthen jug in her hand. The
mule paused in the light shadow of the willows, to crop
a mouthful of grass before cUmbing the hill, and the
chaplain seemed glad to rest a moment, for the day
was warm and the road dusty.

" Come hither, child, and give me a draught of
water," he called, and the girl ran to fill her pitcher,
offermg it with a low reverence.

" Thanks, daughter I A fine day for the bleaching,
but over warm for much travel. Go to your work,
child

;
I win tarry a moment in the shade before I

return to my hard task of sharpening a dull youth's
wit," said the old man when he had drunk; and with
a frowning glance at the room where he had left his

I i
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pntonm, he drew a breviiuy from his pocket and hegun

to rerd, while the mule browsed along the road-side.

\vclt;6 went to sprinkling the neglected linen,

' •ondering with riingled anxiety and girlish merriment

ji ow Gaston fared. The sun shone hotly on the dry

cLih, ^cHI 18 ihe approached the boy's hiding-place,

a stir would have betrayed him had the chaplain's

eyes been lifted.

" Sprinkle me quickly ; I am stifling in this hole,"

whispered an imploring voice.

" Drink thy blood, Beaumanoir, and the thirst will

pass," quoted Vvoune, taking a naughty satisfaction

in the ignominious captivity of the wilful boy. A long

sigh was the only answer he gave, and taking pity on

him, she made a little hollow in the linen where she

knew his head lay, and poured in water till a choking

sound assured her Guston had enough. The chaplain

looked up, but the girl coughed loudly, as she went to

refill her jug, with such a demure face that he sus-

pected nothing, and presently ambled away to seek

his refractory pupiL

The moment he disappeared, a small earthquake

seemed to take place under the linen, for it flew up

violently, and a pair of long legs waved joyfully in the

air as Gaston burst into a ringing laugh, which

Yvonne echoed heartily. Then, springing up, he said,

throwing back his wet hair and shaking his finger

at her :
" You dared not betray me, but you nearly

drowned me, wicked girl. I cannot stop for ven-

geance now ; but I '11 toss you into the river Bom«

day, and leave jon to get out as you can."
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bolh.m.^ 7- i *°*""'e »>»» b»T6 parteBoth w«w to play m daogen and captmties of whtek

Two year. laler, in the month of Maroh, I7M u,.

V™nne>. heart tat wTt^u^ '1'"™ 5" '°^'"^-

w^r-air'' --^'".«^t«"etTth'rwith a hundTOl armed ™«al, behind them, and tH'wh-te Unner fluttering abo™ their head, i^'t^:'',^'

w.S:i::tit*°to*°hoi"" "r *"* "^ ^^"^
when rf^. iT "^ ""• ^'- ''" *" kouroame

'iAI.erlifefortho^.he!^!;, ™°' "" "^'^

:Jx3t^r;iK^--:-

v»drh^r«:' 'iLt'trx
^"'•^

Abbey.
cnateau, and laid waste the

"Now, mother, I must up and away to find and
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rewme Gaston. I promised, and if he lives, it aball

be done. Let me go ; you are safe now, and there is

no rest for me till I know how he fares," said Yvonne,
when the raid was over, and the frightened peasants

ventured to return from the neighboring forests,

whither they had hastily fled for protection.

" Go, my girl, and bring me news of our young
lord. May you lead him safely home again to rule

over us," answered Dame Gillian, devoted still,— for

her husband was reported dead with his master, yet
she let her daughter go without a murmur, feeling

that no sacrifice was too great.

So Yvonne set out, taking with her Gaston's pet
dove and the little sum of money carefully hoarded
for her marriage portion. The pretty winged crea-

ture, frightened by the destruction of its home, had
flown to her for refuge, and she had cherished it for

its master's sake. Now, when it would not leave her,

but came circling around her head a league away
Dinan, she accepted the good omen, and made
rd the companion of her perilous journey.

There is no room to tell all the dangers, disappoin^
ments, and fatigues endured before she found Gaston

;

but after being often misled by false rumors, she at
last discovered that he was a prisoner in Fort Pen-
thi^vre. His own reckless courage had brought him
there ; for in one of the many skirmishes in which he
^ i taken part, he ventured too far away from his

men, and was captured after fighting desperately to
cut h?i way out. New, alone in his cell, he raged
likv caged eagle, feeling that there was no hope of

if'
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;
for the fort stood on a pUtMu of precipitoug

rook washed on two sides by the sea. He had heaitl
of the massacre of the royalist emigrants who landed
there, and tried to prepare himself for a like fate
hoping to die as brayely as young SombreuU, who'
was shot with twenty others on what was afterwaid
named the " Champ de$ Martyn." » His last words,
when ordered by the executioner to kneel, were, "1
do it

;
but one knee I bend for my God, the other for

my king."

Day after day Gaston looked down fit)m his narrow
wmdow, past which the gulls flew screaming, and
watched the fishera at their work, the women gath-
ering sea-weed on the shore, and the white sails
flitting across the bay of Quiberon. Bitterly did he
regret the wilfulness which brought him there, well
knowing that if he had obeyed orden he would now
be free to 6nd his father's body and avenge his
death.

"Oh, for one day of liberty, one hope of escape,
one friend to cheer this dreadful solitude ! " he cried'
when weeks had passed and he seemed utteriy

As he spoke, he shook the heavy bare with im-
potent strength, then bent his head as if to hide even
from himself the few hot tears wrung from him by
captivity and despair.

Standing so, with eyes too dim for seeing, some-
thing brushed against his hair, and a bird lit on the
narrow ledge. He thought it was a guU, and paid

>I1ie Field of IbrtTn.
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no heed ; but in a moment a soft ooo started him,
and looking up, he saw a white dove struggling to

get in.

"Blanchettel" he cried, and the pretty creature

flew to his hand, pecking at h>^ lips in the old ca-

ressing way he knew so well

"My faithful bird, God bless thee !" exclaimed the
poor lad, holding the dove close against his cheek to

hide the trembling of his lip,— so touchea, so glad
was he to find in his dreary prison aven a dumb friend

and comforter.

But Blanchetto had her part to play, and pres-

ently fluttered back to the window lodge, cooing
loudly as she pecked at something underneath her
wing.

Then Gaston remembered how he used to send
messages to Yvonne by this carrier-dove, an** with
a thrill of joy looked for the token, hardly da ing to
hope that any would oe found. Yes! there, tied

carefully among the white feathers, was a tiny roll of
paper, with these words rudely written on it :—

" Be ready ; help will come. Y."

"The brave girl ! the loyal heart ! I might have
known she would keep her promise, and come to
•ave me;" and Gaston dropped on his knees hi
gratitude.

Blanchette meantime tripped about the cell on
her little rosy feet, ate a few crumbs of the hard
bread, dipped her beak in the jug of water, dressed
her feathers damtily, then flew to the bars and called

km, Qe had nothing to send back by this surf

'•IB

fm
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mesaenger but a lock of hair, and this be tied mth.
the flame thread, in place of the note. Then kisaing
the bird he bade it go, watching the ailver wings
flash in the aunahine as it flew away, carrying joy
with it and leaving hope behind.

After that the little courier came often unper^
oeived, carrying letters to and fro; for Yvonne sent
bits of paper, and Gaston wrote his answers with
his blood and a quill from Blanchette's wing. He
thus lean>ed how Yvonne was living in a fisher's hut
on the beach, and working for his rescue as well as
she dared. Every day she might be seen gathering
sea-weed on the rocks or twirling her distaff at the
door of the dilapidated hut, not as a young girl, but
as an old woman ; for she had atamed her fair skin,

put on ra^ed clothes, and hidden her fresh face
under the pent-house cap worn by the women of
Quiberon. Her neighbors thought her a poor soul
left desolate by the war, and let her live unmolested.
So she worked on secretly and steadily, playing her
part well, and biding her time till the long hempen
rope was made, the sharp file procured unsuspected,
and a boat ready to receive the fugitives.

Her plan was perilously simple, but the only one
possible

i for Gaston was well guarded, and out of
that lofty cell it seemed that no prisoner could escape
without wings. A bird and a woman lent him those
wings, and his daring flight was a nine days' wonder
at the fort. Only a youth accustomed to feats of
agility and strength could have safely made that
dangerous escape along the face of the cliff that rose
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•tnigfat up from the ahon. But QMton wu well
traintd, ud the boyieh pnmlu that uaed to bring hiu
into dire di«graoe now helped to save his life.

Thus, when the order came, written in the rude
hand be had taught Yvonne long ago, " Pull up the
thread which Blanchette will bring at midnight.
Watch for a light in the bay. Then come down, and
St. Barbe protect you," he was ready ; for the tiny file

of watch-spring, brought by the bird, had secretly done
its work, and several bars were loose. He knew that the
attempt might cost him his life, but was willing to gain
Uberty even at that price ; for imprisonment aeexr.?d
worse than death to his impatient spirit. The jailer
went his last round, the great beU struck the ap-
pointed hour, and Gaston stood at the window,
straining his eyes to catch the first ray of the prom-
ised Ught, when the soft whir of wings ghiddened his
ear, and Blanchette arrived, looking scared and wet
and weary, for rain fell, the wind blew fitfully, and
the poor bird was unused to such wild work as this.
But obedient to its training, it flew to its master-
and no angel could have been more welcome than the
storm-beaten little creature as it nestled in his bosom,
while he untangled the lengths of strong thread wound
about one of its feet.

He knew what to do, and tying a bit of the broken
bar to one end, as a weight, he let it down, praying that
no cruel gust would bi«ak or blow it away. In a mo-
ment a quick jerk at the thread bade him puU againA cord came up, and when that was firmly secured a
Mcond jerk was the signal for the last and mosi

9
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important hauL Up earn* the stoat rope, knotted
here and there to add safety and strength to the
hands and feet that were to olimb down that frail

ladder, unless some cruel fate dashed the poor boy
dead upon the rocks below. The rope was made fast
to an iron staple insid^ the bars were torn away, and
Gaston crept through the narrow opening to perch on
the ledge without, while Bhmohette flew down to tell

Yvtfnne he was coming.

The moment the distant spark appeared, he be-
stirred himself, set his teeth, and boldly began the
dangerous descent. Rain blinded him, the wmd beat
him against the rock, bruising hands and knees, and
the way seemed endless, as he climbed slowly down,
clinging with the clutch of a drowning man, and
blessing Yvonne for the knots that kept him from
slipping when the gusts blew him to and fro. Moi«
than once he thought it was all over ; but the good
rope held fast, and strength and courage nerved heart
and limba One greater than St. Barbe upheld him,
and he dropped at last, breathless and bleeding,

beside the faithful Yvonne.

There was no time for words, only a grasp of the
hand, a sigh of gnivitude, and they were away to the
boat that tossed on the wild water with a single rower
in bis place.

" It is our HoA I found him looking for yon. He
is true a* steel In, in, and off, or you are loetl

"

whispered Yvonne, flinging a cloak about Oaston,
thrusting a purse, a sword, and a flask into his hand,
•ad holding the boat while he leaped in.
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"Butyottt- heorWj "laumotlwvtyoumpwilMW all you lwT« dand and done for me."
"No on* tospaota me; I am lafe. Oo to my

mother
; she wiU hide you, and I wiU foUow loon."

WaiUng for do farther speech, she pushed the boat
off, and watched it vanish in the darkness; then went
away to give thanks, and rest after her long work and
excitement.

Gaston reached home safely, and Dame Gillian con-
cealed him in the ruins of the Abbey, till anxiety for
Yvonne drove him out to seek and rescue in his turn.
For she did not come, and when a returning soldier
brought word that she had been arrested in her flight,
and sent to Nantes, Gaston could not rest, but diwuis-mg himself as a peasant, went to find her, accompanied
by ftithful Ho«l, who loved Yvonne, and would gladly
die for her 8i.d his young master. Their hearta sunk
when they discovered that she was in the Boufflay, an
old fortre«^ once a royal residence, and now a prison,
crowded with unfortunate and innocent creatures, ar^
rested on the slightest pretexts, and guillotined or
drowned by the infamous Carrier. Hundreds of men
sjid women were there, suffering terribly, and among
them was Yvonne, brave stiU, but with no hope 7t
escape; for few were saved, and then only by wm.
ucky accident. Like a sister of mercy she wentamong
the poor «>uls crowded together in the great hall*
hungix cold, sick, and despairing, and they dung toher as ,f she were some strong, sweet saint who «ulddehver them or teach them how to die

After some weeks of this toiTible life^ h«r wun. WM
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odl«d oiM morning, on thtlict to that day's ezooatioB,
•nd ibo roM to join tlM MMi pRMMdon Mtting fcrth.

"Which iaittobefaheMlud.MihaiMMMdono
of tha men who gnardad them, a roufi^ fellow, whoae
ftoe waa half hidden by a ihaggj beard.

"You will be drowned ; we hare no time to waate
onwomeni" waa the brutal answer ; but as the words
passed his Ups, a slip of paper was pressed into her
hand, and these words breathed into her ear bj a
fiuniliar voice :

" I am here !

"

It waa Gaaton,in the midst of enemies, bent on sa?-
hig her at the risk of his life^ remembering all he owed
her, and the motto of hia race. The shock of this dis-

covery nearly betrayed them both, and turned her so
white that the woman nest her put her arm about her,
laying sweetly :

—

" Courage, my sister; it is soon over."

"I fear nothing now I" cried Yvonne^ and went on
to take her place in the cart, looking so serene and
happy that those about her thought her already fit for
heaven.

No ntwd to repeat the dreadful histoiy of the
Noyades ; it is enough to say that in the confusion of
the moment Yvonne found opportunity to read and
deatroy the little paper, which said briefly : —
"When you are flung into the river, call my n^m^

and float. I shall be near."

She understood, and being placed with a crowd of
wretched women on the old vessel which Uy in the
river Loire, she employed every moment in looeeniog
the rope that tied her haodft and keying her eye on
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tiM tell, bearded man who mored about aeeming to do
hii work, while hii blood boiled with inppreaeed wrath,
aud hii heart ached with nnaTailing pity. It waa dusk
before the end oame for Yronne, and iho was all un-
nerved by the sad sighU she had been foiced to see

;

bnt when rude hands seised her, she made ready for

the plunge, sure that GaNton would " be near." Ho
was, for in the darkness and uproar, he could leap
after her nnseen, and while she floated, he cut the rope,
then swam down the river with her hand upon his
ahonlder tUl they dared to land. Both were nearly
spent with the excitement and exertion of that dread-
ful hoar; but Ho«l waited for them on the shore and
helped Gaston carry poor Yvonne into a deserted house,
where they gave her fire, food, dry garments, and the
gladdest welcome one human creature ever gave to
another.

Being a robust peasant, the girl came safely through
hardships that would have killed or crazed a frailer

creature
; and she was soon able to r^oice with the

brave fellows over thin escape, so audaciously phuuied
and so boldly carried out. They dared stay but a few
hours, and before dawn were hastening through the
least frequented ways toward home, finding safety in
the distracted state of the country, which made fugi-
tives no unusual sight, and refugees plentiful. Cne
more adventure, and that a happy one, completed their
joy, and turned their Sight into a triumphant march.

Pftusing in the depths of the great forest of Hun-
audaye to rest, the two young men went to find food,
leaving Yvonne to tend the fin and tni^ir^ f^^j t^

^^E&i
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rook the Tmiioii Ihej hoped to bring. It wu night-
fiUI, tod another day would m« them in Dinan, they
hoped

; btit the ladii had eoniented to pauM tor the
girl's sake, for she was worn out with their rapid flight
They wore talking of their adrenturei in high ipiriti,

when Gaston laid bin hand on HoA's mouth and pointed
to a green elopo before them. An early moon gare
light enough to show them a dark form moving quickly
into the coppice, aud tomething like the antlen of a
itag showed above the tall brakes before they vanished.
" Slip around and drive him this way. I never miss
my aim, and we will sup royally to-night," whispered
Gaston, glad to use the arms with which they had pro-
vided themselves.

Hod slipped away, and presently a rustle in the
wood betrayed the cautious approach of the deer. But
he was off before a shot could be fired, and the disap-

pointed hunters followed long and far, resolved not to

go back empty-handed. They had to give it xxp, how-
ever, and were partially consoled by a rabbit, which
Ho«l flung over his shoulder, while Gaston, forgetting

caution, hegaa to sing an old song the women of Brit«

tany love so well :—
"Qutnd vou« ititz, ctptif, Bertrand, fib d* BnUgtit,
Tout les foaetoz toumaient auMi dans la caropagne."

He got no ftjrther, for the stanza was finished by a
voice that had often joined in the ballad, when Dame
Gillian sang it to the children, as she spun : —

" Chaqne femme apporte aon ichavaau de lin

;

Os Alt votT9 ran9on, Heanra du Guesdin."
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Both pAUMd, thinkiiif that lome iplrit of th« wood
mooked th«o; but a loud biugh, and a familiar
" HoIo I holo

!

" made Ho«I cry, "The foreflter
! " while

Oaiton dadied headlong into th« thicket whence the
ound came, there to find the jolly forester, indeed,
with a slain deer by his side, waiting to receive them
with open arms.

" I taught you to stalk the deer, and spear the boar
not to hunt your fellow-creatures, ray lord. But I for-

give you, for it was well done, and I had a hard run to
escape," he said, still kughing.

•* But how came you here 1 - cried both the youths,
in great excitement ; for the good man was supposed
to be dead, with his old master.

" A long tale, for which I have a short and happy
answer. Come home to supper with me, and I '11 show
you a sight that wOl gladden hearts and eyes," he
answered, shouldering his load and leading the way to
a deserted hermitage, which had served many a fugi-
tive for a shelter. As they went, Gaston poured out
his story, and told how Yvonne was waiting for them
in the wood.

" Brave lads
! and here is your reward," answered

the forester, pushing open the door and pointing to the
figure of a man, with a pale face and bandaged head,
lying asleep beside the fire.

It was the count, sorely wounded, but alive, thanks
to his devoted follower, who had saved him when the
fight was over ; and aaer weeks of concealment, Buffer-
ing, and anxiety, had brought him so far toward
home.
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No need to tell of the happy meeting that night,
nor of the glad return ; for, though the chateau was in
rmns and lives were still in danger, they aU were to-
gether, and the trials they had passed through only
nuuie the ties of love and loyalty between high and
low more tme and tender. Good Dame Gillian housed
them all, and nursed her master back to health.
YTonneandHoel had a gay wedding in the ooune of
time, and Gaston went to the wan again. A new cha-
teau rose on the ruins of the old, and when the young
lord took possession, he replaced the banner that was
lost with one of &ir linen, spun and woven by the two
women who had been so fiiithfiU to him and his, but
added a white dove above the clasped hands and gold-
en legend, never so true as now,—

"Co tout chanin lojrtatik**



" Well, what do you think of herl She has only
been here a day, but it doesn't take tM long to make
up our minds," said Nelly Blake, the leader of the
school, as a party of girls stood chatting round the
register one cold November morning.

" I like her, she looks so fresh and pleasant, and so
trong. I just wanted to go and lean up against her,

when my back ached yesterday," answered Maud, a
pale girl wrapped in a shawl.

" I'm afraid she 's very eneigetic, and I do hate to be
hurried," sighed plump Cordelia, lounging in an easy
chair.

"I know she is, for Biddy says sho asked for a paU
of cold water at six this morning, and she 's out walk-
ing now. Just think how horrid," cried Kitty with
ashiver.

" I wonder what she does for her complexion. Never
aw such a lovely color. Real roses and cream," said
Julia» shutting one eye to survey the frvoklea on her
noM, with a gloomy frown.

M
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IIong«i toa«kwhat tort of brace, she iwmi. tok«^ her 80 straight. I mew to by and by ; .he look.« rf die would n't snub a body ;
" and SaUy vainly tried

totquare her own round diouldem. bent with much por-
ing oyer book., for Ae wa. the bright girl of the ^jhool.

She wear. French corsets, of course. Nothing else
pre. one «,ch a fine figure," answered Maud, dropping

A !^J . ^'^ "'*** P"^' '' »•** «'" wasp-like waist
and rtiff back.

"Couldn't move about k> eawly and gracefully if
Bhe wore a .trait-jacket like you. She '. not a bit of
• faduon plate, but a splendid woman,just natural and
hajrty and sweet. I feel a. if I shouldn't douch and
poke w much if I had her to brace me up," cried SaUy.
in her enthuaiaatio way.

'

"I know one thing, girl^ and that is, «A« can weara j«ey «,d have it .et elegantly, and ue can't," «ud
Kitty, laboring with her own, whioh would wrinkle
•nd twi.t, m q)ite of many hidden pin..

"Ye., I ooked at it aU breakfwt time, and foigot

-« iT**^^ '^V^ "°®^' ~ "^y ^"^ «'^«» " if it
would .pht. Never mw anything fit «> splendidly inmy hfe^ an.wered Nelly, turning to the mirror, which
reflected afine assortment of many colored jersey. ; for
aJl the gu-ls were out in their feU suits, and not on. of
the new jackets set like Miss Ome'^ the teacher who
hjd amved to take Madame', place while that eioeUent
old lady wa. laid up with a rheumatic fever.
"They are pretty and convenient, but I'm afraid

they wUl be a trial to «,me of u.. Maud and Nelly
look the b«it, but they have to keep rtiff and rtiU. or
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the wrinkles come. Kit has no peace in her^ and poor
Cordj looks more like a meal bag than ever, while I
am A perfect spectacle, with my round shoulders and
long thin arms. 'Ajersey on a bean-pole ' describes me

;

but let us be in the feshion or die," laughed Sally, ex-
aggerating her own defects by poking her head forward
and blinking through her glasses in a funny way.

There was a laugh and then a pause, broken in a
moment by Maud, who said, in a tone of apprehension:

" I do hope Miss Ome is n't fUll of the new notions
about clothes and food and exercise and rights and
rubbish of that sort Mamma hates such ideas, and so
do I."

" I hope she ii full of good, wise notions about health
and work and study. It is just «hat we need in this
school. Madame is old and lets things go, and the oth-
er teachers only care to get through and have an easy
time. We ought to be a great deal better, brisker, and
wiser than we are, and I 'm ready for a good stirring
up if any one will give it to us," deckred Sally, who
was a very independent girl and had read as well as
studied much.

"You Massachusetts girls are always raving about
self-culture, and ready for queer new ways. I 'm con-
tented with the old ones, and want to be let alone and
finished off easily," said Nelly, the pretty New Yorker.

" Well, I go with Sally, and want to get all I can in
the way of health, learning, and manners while I'm
here

; and I 'm real glad Miss Ome has come, for Ma-
dame's old-fashioned, niminy priminy ways did fret me
dreadftjlly. Miss Ome is more like our folks out West,

I,*
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— spiy and rtrong and mart, bm if she is n't," laid
Julia, with a decided nod of her auburn head.

" There ibe ii now ! Girls, she '« running ! actually
trotting up the avenue— not like a ben, but a boy

—

with her elbows down and her head up. Do come and
•eel" cried Kitty, dancing about at the wmdow as if
she longed to go and do likewise.

All ran in time to see a tall young lady come up the
wide path at a good pace, looking as fresh and blithe
M the goddess of health, as she smiled and nodded at
them, so like a girl that all returned her salute with
equal cordiality.

"She gives a new sort of interest to the old tread-
mill, doesn't she t" said NeUy, as they scattered to
their places at the stroke of nine, feeling unusually
anxious to appear well before the new teacher.

While they pull down their jerseys and take up their
books, we will briefly state that Madame Stein's select

boarding-school had for many years received six girls at
a time, and finished them off in the old style. Plenty
of French, German, music, painting, dancing, and de-
portment turned out well-bred, accomplished, and ami-
able young ladies, ready for fashionable society, easy
lives, and entire dependence on other people. Dainty
and delicate creatures usually, for, as in most schools of
this sort, minds and manners were much cultivated, but
bodies rather neglected Heads and backs ached, dys-
pepsia was a common ulment, and poorlies of all sorts
afficted the dear girls, who ought not to have known
what " nerves " mewt, and should have had no bottles

in their clowts holding wine and iron, cough mixture^
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•oo4liliigdroi» and ood-Iif«r oil for wwkk longi. Gya-
anUei had once flouriabed, but tha ftahion had gona

by, and a abort walk each day waa all the azerciae they

took, thou^^ tb^ might have had glorioua rompa in

the did coaoh-bouse and bowling-alley in bad weather,

and lovely lamblea about the spacioua grounds ; for the

houae waa in the aoburba, and bad onoe been a fine

oountiy manaion. Some of the livelieat girls did race

down the avenue now and then, when Madame was
away, and one irreproaaiMe creature had actually slid

down the wide balusters^ to the horror of the entire

household.

In oold weathn* all grew lacy and cuddled under

blankets and around registers, like so many warmth-

loving pussies,— poor Madame's rheumatism making
bar eqjoy a bot>bouse temperature and indulge the girls

in luxurious habits. Now she had been obliged to give

ap entirely and take to her bed, saying, with the res'

ignation of an indolent nature :
—

" If Anna Ome takes chaige of the school I shall

foel no anxiety. She is equal to anything."

She certainly looked so as she came into the school,

room ready for her day's work, with lungs full of

fresh air, toun stimulated by sound sleeps wholesome

exercise^ and a aimple breakfast, and a mind much in-

torcsted in the task before her. The girl 's eyes followed

her aa she took her place, involuntarily attracted by

the unusual spectacle of a robust woman. Eveiything

about her seemed so fresh, bannonious, and happy, that

it waa a pleasure to aoe the brilliant color in her chedu,

tin thiok oeito oi f^omy hair oa her spirited head, the

I'.
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flMh of white teeth m ihe apoke, and the deer, bright
ghaoe of eyes both keen and kind. Bat the most
•dmlring glances were on the dark-blue jersey that
showed such fine curves of the broad shoulders, round
waist, and plump arms, without a wrinkle to mar its

smooth perfection.

Girls are quick to see what is genuine, to respect
what is strong, and to love what is beautiful ; sobefora
that day was over, Miss Ome had charmed them all ; for

they felt that she was not only able to teach but to
help and amuse them.

After tea the other teachers went to their rooms, glad
to be free from the chatter of halfa doxen lively tongues *

but Miss Ome remained in the drawing-room, and set
the girls to dancing till they were tired, then gatheied
them round the long table to do what they liked till

prayer-time. Some had novels, others did fancy-work
or lounged, and all wondered what the new teacher
would do next

Six pairs of curious eyes were fixed upon her, as she
sat sewing on some queer bits of crash, and six lively

fancies vainly tried to guess what the articles were,
for no one was rude enough to ask. Presently she
tried on a pair of mittens, and surveyed them with
satisfiu^ion, saying as she caught Kitty staring with
uncontrollable interest :—

'•These are my beautifiers, and I never like to be
without them."

" Are they to keep your hands white 1 " asked Maud,
who spent a good deal oftime in caring for her own. "I
wear old kid gloves at night after cold-creaming mine.'*
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" I w«ar thMM for At* minatM night and morning,

for a good rub, aftor dipping them in cold water.

Thanks to these rough friends, I seldom feel the oold,

get a good color, and keep well," answered Miss Ome,
polishing up her smooth cheek till it looked like a
roqr apple.

" I 'd like the color, but not the oraih. Must it be
so rough, and with cold water)" asked Maud, who
often privately rubbed her pale face with a bit of red

flannel rouge being forbidden except for theatricals.

"Beet so ; but there are other ways to get a color.

Run up and down the avenue three or four times

a day, eat no pastry, and go to bed early," said Miss

Ome, whose sharp eye had spied out the little weak-

nesses of the girls, and whose kind heart longed to

help them at once.

" It makes my back ache to run, and Madame says

we are * JO old now."

" Never too old to care for one's health, my dear.

Better run now than lie on a sofit by and by, with a
back that never stops aching."

" Do you cure your headaches in that way 1 " asked
Nelly, rubbing her forehead wearily.

" I never have them ;" and Miss Ome's bright eyes

were full of pity for all pain.

"What do you do to help itt" cried Nelly, who
firiuly believed that it was inevitable.

" I give my brain plenty of rest, air, and good food.

I never know I have any nerves, except in the enjoy,

mmt they give me, far I have learned how to use them.
I was not brought up to believe that I was bom aa

fell
Im
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ioTalid. and wm tMight to undtntuid Um bMutiftil
machinery Ood gave me, and to keep it religiouslr in
order."

MiH Ome spoke eo aeriouely that then wai a brief
pauae in which the girls were wishing that some one
had taught them this lesson and made them as strong
and lovely as their new teacher.

" If crash mittens would make my jersey set like
yours I 'd have a pair at once," said Cordy, sadly
•yeing the buttons on her own, which seemed in dan-
ger of flying off if their plump wearer moved too
quickly.

"Brisk rims are what you want, and less eonfeo-
tioneiy, sleep, and lounging in easy chairs;" begun
Misa Ome, all ready to prescribe for these poor gin«,
the most important part of whose education had been
•0 neglected.

"Why, how did you know?" said Cordy, bhishing;
as she bounced out of her luxurious seat and whisked
into her pocket the paper of chocokte creams she was
seldom without.

Her round eyes and artless surprise set the others
to laughing, and gave Sally courage to ask what she
wanted, then and there.

" Miss Ome, I wish you would show us how to be
trong and hearty, for I do think giris are a feeble
set now-ardays. We certainly need stirring up, and
I hope you wiU kindly do it. Please begin with me^
then the others will see that I mean what I say."

Miss Ome looked op at the tall, ovei^rown girl

who stood before her, with brocd forohead, near-
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igfatcd •ym, tad lurrow ohttt of a etudMit; not at

•11 what a girl of wrwittMi ihottld h9, phyiioaUy,
tlioi^ a dear mind and a braTe q>irit abone in bar
clarar ftoe and aounded in h«r raioluta Toioe.

" I ibaU Teiy gladly do what I can for you, my
daar. It is very simple, and I am tore that a ftw
monthi of my tort of training will help you much;
for you are juit the kind of girl who ihould have a
•trong body, to keep pace with a rery aotire brain,"

answered Miss Onie, taking Sally's thin, inky fingers

in her own, with a firiendly pressure that showed her
goodwill.

"Madame says violent ezerciae is not good for

girls, so we gave up gymnastics long ago," said Maud,
in her languid Toice, wishing that Sally would not
suggest disagreeable things.

"One dues not need clubs, dumb bells, and bars for
my style of exercise. Let me show you ; " and rising,

Miss Ome went through a series of energetic but
graceful evolutions, which put every muscle in play
without great exertion.

" That looks easy enough,'* began Nelly.

"Try it," answered Miss Ome, with a sparkle of fun
in her blue eyes.

They did try,— to the great astonishment of the
solemn portraits on the wall, unused to seeing such
antics in that dignified apartment But some of the
girls were out of breath in five minutes ; others could
not lift their arms over their heads; Maud and Nelly
broke several bones in their corsets, trying to stoop;
and Kitty tumbled down, in her eflTorts to touch hw

10

.^.JM taitai
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toM without bandiag har knoM. SiUy got on the

bMt of all, boing Iol^ of limb^ omj in hor clothM, and
ftill of tnthouMm.

" Pntty well for bcgUuMn," laid Min Orn^ « thaj

pauMd at last, iuahod and many. "Do that regularly

eTary day, and you will soon gain a few inches across

the chest and fill out the new jerseys with firm, elastic

figures."

"Like yours," added Sally, with a fiu:e Aill of such

honest admiration that it could not offend.

Seeing that she had made one convert, and knowing
that girls, like sheep, are sure to follow a leader, Miss
Qme said no more then, but waited for the leaven to

work The others called it one of Sally's notions,

but were interested to see how she would get on, and
had great fun, when they went to bed, watching her

fiuthful efforts to imitate her teacher's rapid and effec-

tive motions.

"The wind-mill is going!" cried Kitty, as several

of them sat on the bed, laughing at the long arms
swinging about.

" That is the hygienic elbow-exerc- . and that the

Ome Quickstep^ a mixture of the ishopper's skip

and the water-bug's slide," added -jlia, humming a

tune in time to the stamp of the other's foot.

" We will call these the Jersey Jymnastics, and spell

the last with a J, my dear," said Nelly ; and the name
was received with as much applause as the young
ladies dared to give it at that hour.

"Laugh on, but see if you don't all follow my
nample sooner or later, when I become a model of
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ptmt ttrragth, And betuty/' ratortod MI7, m tha
tUHMd th«m out and went to bed, tingling all oTcr
with • delicioua glow that aent tha blood ftx>m htr hot
head to wann her cold feet, and bring her the aoimd,
refreahing aleep ahe ao much needed.

Thia waa the banning of a new order of things,

for Miia Ome carried her energy into other matters
beaidea gjmnaatics, and no one dared oppoae her when
Madame ahut her eara to all complainta» aajing, "Obey
her in CTerything, and don't trouble me."

Pitchers of freah milk took the place of tea and
coffee

J cake and pie were rarely aeen, btit better
bread, plain puddings, and plenty of fruit.

Rooma were cooled off, feather beds sent up ganet,
and thick curtains abolished. Sun and air atreamed
in, and great cans of water appeared suggestively at
doors in the morning. Earlier houra were kept, and
hriak walka taken by nearly all the girla; for Miss
Ome baited her hook cleverly, and alwaya had some
pleasant project to make the wintry ezpeditiona in-
viting. There were gamea in the parlor instead of
novels, and fancy-work in the evening; shorter lessons,
and longer talks on the many useful subjects that
are beat learned from the lips of a true teacher. A
cooking class was started, not to make fancy diahes,
but the plain, substantial ones all housewives should
understand. Several girls swept their own rooms, and
liked it after they saw Miss Ome do hers in a becom-
ing dust-cap

; and theae same pioneers, headed by Sally,
boldly coasted on the hUl, swung dube in the coach'
bouie, and pUyed tag in the bowling-alley rainj daya.

•I
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i

Ik todi tin* to work thtM nttob-Modwl irlwi^i^

bnt yuuog ptopl* lilw noTdtj; tht old reutiiM had
grown tJrMoiM, ud Mi« Omo mad* thiogB w Vmij
•i. > i^iiu «Dt it WM impoMiblo to mist bir wkkm.
Sr y J.d bagin to itnighton up, aftor a aumftk or

t. r) ,f nn^alar training; Maud outgrow both oonate

t\ui baoki'^bo; Nelly got a froth oolor; Kitty touad

ttr turn firma drroloping ritible muaolaa; and Julia

ot • dt J ^^ i; I. Yon Hillem, after walking ton

n.:l«» WJtl II' . 'ague.

j»nt f\u\ iAt Cordy waa the moot euooeaaAU of

all ; bnd i"" =oed greatly over tbo Wm of a few

pt/ondi Abbii the gave up OTor-eating, l<Nig nape, and

laay habit*. Exeroieo became a lort of omnia with

her, and ehe wan continually trudging off for a oon-

titutional, or trotting up and down the halla when
bad weather prevented the daily tramp. It waa the

deaire of her eoul to grow thin, and euoh waa her

ardw that Miaa Ome had to check her aometime% Utt

ahe ahould overdo the matter.

"All thia ia easy and pleasant now, becauae it ia

new," she said, "and there ia no one to criticise our

aimple, sensible ways; but when you go away I am
afraid ^ou trill undo the good I have tried tc

do you. People will ridicule you, fiwhion will con-

demn, and frivolous pleasures make our wholeeome

onea seem hard. Can you be steadfiuit, and keep

onl"

"We will
!
" cried all the girls; but the older ones

looked a little anxious, as they thou^t of going hmn«

to introduce the new ways alone.
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MiM OiM book h«r hMd, MnmUy wtabiof that ih«
•ouM imiNrwiUm tmporfeuit l«Moa indolibly upon tbnn

;

•nd vvryioonaonMCliing btppenod which btd thatoffMt
April OMDO, Mid tbo toowdropa and oroouMt wera

op in tho gMdm b«b. IImUom wm aU« to lit at
her window, powing out like a dormouw wakinf ftx>m
iU wiotor deep; and macb did tbo good ladj
wondor at tho bloomiiig ham tnraed up to nod and
•mUo at hor, tho liraly itopa that trippod about tho
houM, and the aouoing apaotaolo of her young ladica
ndng round the kwn ae if thej liked it No one
knew how Mies One reconciled her to tbii new style
of deportment ; but the nuMle no oomphunt,— only
hook her impnenve cap wb«i the girla came beam*
ing in to pay Uttle yinta, full of happy chat about ttteir

dbin. They eeemed to take a teal interest b their
•tudies now, to be very happy; and aU looked eo
well that the wise old lady said to herself:—

"Looks are everything with women, and I have
never been able to show such a bouquet of blooming
ersaturee at my breaking up as I shall this year. I
wiU let weU enough alone, and if fsalt is found, dear
Anna's shoulders are broad enough to bear it"

Things were in this promising state, and al- ^ore
busUy preparing for the May ftte, at which time this
dass of girls would graduate, when the mysterious
events occurred to which we have alluded.

They were gathered— the ^rU, not the events—
round the toble one night, disease ag, with the deep
faitereet befitting such an impo-tajit topic, what they
•hould wear on examination day.
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" / think white silk jeraeji and pmk or blue skirtc

would be lovelj; sc pretty and so appropriate for the

J. J. Club, and so nice for us to do our exeroiMi in.

Miss Ome wants us to show how well we go together,

and of oourse we want to please her
;
" said Nelly

taking the lead as usual in matters of taste.

** Of course
!

" cried all the girls, with an alacrity

which plainly showed how entirely the new friend had
won their hearts.

"I wouldn't have believed that six months eould

make such a difference in one's figure and feelings,"

said Maud, surveying her waist with calm satisfiujtion,

though it was no longer slender, but in perfect pro-

portion to the rest of her youthful shape.

"I've had to let out every dress, and it's a mercy
I 'm going home, for I should n't be decent if I kept on
:it this ratOi" and Julia took a long breath, proud of

her broad chest, expanded by plenty of ezeroise, and
loose clothing.

" I take mine in, and don't have to worry about my
buttons flying off, d la Clara Peggotty. I'm «o pleased

I want to be training all the time, for I 'm not half

thin e. ough yet," said Cordy, jumping up for a
trot round the room, that not a moment might be

lost.

" Come, Sally, you ought to join in the jubilee, foi

you have done wonders, and will be as straight as a
ramrod in a little while. Why so sober to-night t Is

it because our dear Miss Ome leaves us to sit with

Madame 1" asked Nelly, missing the gayest voice of

the six, and observing her friend's troubled fiuM

.
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*' I 'm making up my mind whether I 'd better tell

you something or not. Don't want to scare th«
serrants, trouble Madame, or vex Miss Ome; for I
know the would n't believe a word of it, though I saw
it with my own eyes," answered Sally, in such a my*,
tcrious tone that the girls with one voice cried,—

** Tell us, this minute!"
" I will j and perhaps some of you can explain the

matter."

As she spoke, Sally rose and stood on the rug with
her hands behind her, looking rather wild and queer;
for her short hair was in a toss, her eyes shone large

behind her round glasses, and her voice sank to a
whisper as she made this startling announcement :—

" I 've seen a ghost !

"

A general shiver pervaded the listeners, and Cordy
poked her head under the sofa pillows with a faint cry,

while the rest involuntarily drew nearer to one
another.

" Where 1" demanded Julia» the bravest of the
party.

"On the top of the house."

"Good gracious! Whon, Sally 1" "What did it

look liker "Don't scare us for fun,"— cried the
girls, undecided whether to take this startling stoiy
in jest or earnest.

"Listen, and I'll tell you all about it," answered
Sally, holding up her finger impressively.

"Night before last I sat till eleven, studying.

Against the rules, I know ; but I forgot, and when I

was through I opened my window to air the room. It
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waa bngfat moonlight, so I took a atroU along tlie top
of tha piana, and ooming Uok with my ayea on the
sky I naturally saw the roof of the main houaa from
my wing. I couldn't hare been aaleep, eookl It
yet» I solemnly deolare I saw a white ggura with a
veU over its head roaming to and fro as quieUy as a
shadow. I looked and looked, then I caUed softly,
but it never answered, and suddenly it was gone."
"What did you dot quarered Cordy, in a smoth-

ered voice ftx)m under the pillow.

"Went sfnight in, took my lamp and marched up
to the cupola. Not a sign of any one, all locked and
the floor dusty: for we never go there now, you know. I
did n't like it, but just said, ' Sally, go to bed j it's an
optical iUusion and serves you right for studying
gwnst the rule.' That was the first time."
"Mercy on us I Did you see it again t" cried Maud,

getting hold of Julia's stnmg arm for protection.
" Yes, in the bowling-alley at midni^^t," whispered

Sally.

"Do s-hut the door, Kit, and don't keep clutching
at me in that scaty way ; it 's very unpleasant," said
Nelly, glancing nervously over her shoulder as the six
pairs of wide-opened eyes were fixed on Sally.

"I got up to shut my window last night, and saw
a light in the alley. A dim one, but bright enou^
to show me the same white thing going up and down,
with the veil as before. I '11 confess I was nervooa
then, for you know there m a story that in old times
the man who lived here would n't let his daughter
SMrry the lover she wanted, and she pined away and
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died, and said she 'd haunt the crael father, and she

did. Old Mrs Foster told me all about it when I first

came, and Madame asked me not to repeat it, so I

nerer did. I don't believe in ghosts, mind you, but

what on earth is it, trailing about in that ridiculous

wayt"

Sally spoke nervously and looked excited, for in

spite of courage and common sense she tcww worried

to account for the apparition.

" How long did it stay t " asked Julia, with her arm
round Maud, who was trembling and pale.

"A good fifteen minutes by my watch, then van-

iahod, light and all, as suddenly as before. I did n't

go to look after it that time, but if I see it again I '11

hunt till I find out what it is. Who will go with

met"
No one volunteered, and Gordy emerged long enonj^

to say imploringly :
—

** Do tell Miss Ome, or get the police
;
" then dived

out of sight again, and lay quaking like an ostrich with

its head in the sand.

"I won't ! Miss Ome would think I was a fool, and

the police don't arrest ghosts. I '11 do it myself, and

Julia will help me, I know. She is the bravest of you,

and hasn't developed her biceps for nothing," said

Sally, bent on keeping all the gloiy of the capture to

themselves if possible.

Flattered by the compliment to her arms, Julia did

uot decline the invitation, but made a very sensible

suggestioo* which was a great relief to the timid, till

Sally added a new fancy to haunt them.
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"FirhaiM it ia one of the scrvantc moon-etruok or
low-loM. Mjr% looks lentimental, and is slwsn
singiog:—

"I 'm waitiiig, waiting, darlings

Ifoniing, nifbt, ud noon

;

Oh, meet me bjr the river

When mMj ahine* the moon."

"It 's not Mym; I asked her, and she tuned pde
ftt the mere idea of going anywhere alone after dark,
and said cook had seen a banshee gliding down the
Lady's Walk one night, when she got up for camphor,
having the faceHu<he. I said no more, not wanting
to scars them; ignorant people are so supetsti-
tious."

Sally paused, and the girls aU tried not to look
"scared" or " superrtitious," but did not succeed very
well '

"What are you going to dol" asked Nelly, in a
respectful tone, as Julia and Sally stood side by sid^
like Horatius and Herminius waiting for a Spurius
Lartius to join them.

"Watch, like cats for a mouse, and pounce as soonM possible. All promise to say nothing; then we
can't be laughed at if it turns out some sUly thing, as
it probably wiU," answered Sally.

"We promise!" solemnly answered the girls, feel-
ing deeply impressed with the thriUing interest of the
moment.

"V«7 well; now don't talk about it or think
•bout it till we report, or no one will sleep a wink,"
aaid Sally, walking off with her ally as coolly as if,
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•fttr frig^tming tbem out of their wits, thej could

fgcgat the matter at word of oommand.

The oath of sileooe waa well kept, but lenons auf-

fered, and lo did deep, for the excitement was great,

e^wdally in the morning, when the watchers reported

the ereats of the night, and in the erening, when they

took turns to go on guard. There was much whisking

of drsatng-gowns up and down the corridor of the

west wing, where our six roomed, as the girls flew to

ask questions early each day, or scurried to bed, glanc-

ing behind them for the banshee as they went
'Miss Ome observed the whispers, nods, and eager

eonfabulations, but said nothing, for Madame had

ooin(ided to her that the young ladies were planning

a fiuewell gift for her. So she was blind and deat, and
smiled at the important airs of her girlish admirers.

Three or four days passed, and no sign of the ghost

appeared. The boldest openly scoffed at the fidse alarm,

and the most timid began to recover from their fHght.

Sally and Julia looked rather foolish as they an-

swered, "no news," morning after morning, to the

inquiries which were rapidly losing the breathless

eagerness so flattering to the watchers.

"You dreamed it, Sally. Go to sleep, and don't do
it again," said Nelly, on the fifth day, as she made her

evening call and found the girls yawning and cross fior

want of rest.

" She has exercised too much, and produced a m(ae-

bid state of the brain," laughed Maud.
" I just wish she would n't scare me out ofmy senses

far nothing," grumbled Cordy; " I used to sleep like

t ...
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t«oaliidow%tlMja«pt up th* 11101% MriTiag juat in
time to Me tlw gluwt Ttnidi ov«r Um tdg* of thenoT,
M if it hMl diMolTwl into thin air. Julia dropped
down in » heap^ deepentely frightened, but Sally pulled
her up and led her baok to their room, lajing, when ehe
got there, with grim aatii&otion, "Did I dream it allt

Now I hope they will belieye me."

<<Whatwaaitt Oh, what oould it bet** wnimperad
Julia, quite demoralind by the speotaole.

** I begin to believe in ghoeta, for no human being
eould fly off in that way, with nothing to walk on. I
hall ipeak to Miw Ome to-morrow ; I've had enough
of thia eort of fun." eaid SaUy, going to the window,
with a strong deein to shut and look it.

But she paused with her hand railed, aa if turned to
atone, for as ahe apoke the white figure went alowly by.
Julia dived into the doeet, with one spring. Sally, how-
ever, was on her mettle now, and, holding her breath,
leaned out to watch. With soundless steps the veiled
thing went along the roof, and paused at the further end.

Never waiting for her comrade, Sally quietly stopped
out and followed, leaving Julia to quake with ftar and
listen for an alarm.

None came, and in a few minutes, that seemed like
hours, Sally returned, looking much excited j but was
sternly sUent, and, to all the othei's eager questions ahe
would only give thia myaterioua roply :—

" I know all, but cuinot tell till momiur. Gk> to
aleep."

Believing her friend offended at her baae desntion
at the crisis of the aflSur, Julia curbed her curiosity
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hi

•nd KWD fagot it in slMp. Sdfy dtpt aIkv IMIm
lik* a hero npoung alUr a Iwnl-won battle.

She was up betimee and readj to nceive Imt «ar^
Wton with an air of triumph, which eilenoed every
}MT and OQUTinoed the moit ikepUoal that she had
lomething leneational to tell at hat.

When the girl* had perched thenuelvea on any aTail*
able arUole of ftiraiture, they waited with napectftil
eagemeaa, while SaUy retired to the hall for a moment,
and Julia rolled her eyea, with her Bnger on her lip%
looking aa if ahe could tell mueh if ahe dand.

Sally returned aomewhat fluahed, but reiy aober, and
hi a few dramatic worda reUted the adTenturea of the
night, up to the point where ahe left Julia quivering
ignominioualy in the doaet, and, Uke Horatiu% faced
the foe alone.

" I foUowed tiU the ghort entered a window."
* Which t " demanded five aweatruok voioea at once
"The leaf
" Oura t" whispered Kitty, pale aa her collar, whUe

Cordy, her room-mate, aat aghaat
« Aa it turned to ahut the window the veil fell back

and I aaw the fece." SaUy apoke in a whiaper and
added, with a sudden start, " I see it now I

"

Every girl sprang or tumbled off ner perch aa if an
electric ahock had moved them, and atared about them
aa NeUy cried wUdly, " Where t oh, where t

**

"There I " and Sal]y pointed at the paleat faoe in
the room, while her own reddened with the mirth ahe
waa vaiuly trying to auppiesa.

"Cordy I"
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i gaiMiml shriek of amuMnent iimI iaoMdulitj fU.
low«d the question, while Sally laughed tUl the tean
nn down her cheeks at the dumb dismaj of the moo-
esot ghost

As soon as she could be heard she quickly ei*
plained: "Yes, it was Cordy, walking in her sleep.

She wore her white flannel wrapper, and a cloud round
h«r head, and took her exercise orer the roofs at mid-
night, so that no time might be lost. I dont wonder
she is tired in the morning, after such dangerous
gymnastics as these."

'•But she couldn't Tanish in that strange way oif
the house-top .without breaking her neck," said Julia,
Buch relieved, but still mystified.

"She didn't fly nor fall, but went down the kdder
left by the painters. Look at the soles of her felt
slippers, if you doubt me, and see the red paint from
the roof We could n't open the cupola windows, you
remember, but this morning I took a stroll and looked
up and saw how she did it asleep, though she never
would dare to do it awake. Somnambulists do dread-
fully dangerous things, you know," said Sally, as if her
experience of those pecuUar people bad beeu vast and
varied.

"How could It It's horrid to think of. Why
did you let me, Kitl" cried Cordy, uncertain whethw
to be proud or ashamed of her exploit

" Never dreamed of your doing such a silly thinfc
and never waked up. Sleep-walkers are always quiet
and if I had seen you I 'd have been too scarad to
know you. I Tl tie you to the bed-post after thi%

tmt
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•ad not bt JOB MMTt th* wboU houat^" arnvtrtd Khlf
NgMdiiy tt an M » fint jokt.

" What did I do wim I got Int-MW Oon^y, curt.

*'Took off your thingi and wont to bad u if glad
to get baelL I did n*t dart to waka you, and Inpt tha
Am aU to mjraalf till thia morning. Tliought I oqght
to hara a gcK>d laogli for my paina ainoa Idid all tha
work," aaawarad SaUy, in Uiji glaa at tha anocaaa of
harafforta.

''I did want to gat aa thin aa I could bafora I want
hom^ tha boyi plagna ma ao; and I auppoaa it wota
upon ma and aat ma to walking at night I 'm Taiy
aorry, and I nerar will again if I can halp it. PUaaa
foigiva m^ and don't tall any ona but Miaa Orna ; it

waa ao ailly," bagged poor Coidy, tearfully.

All promiaed and comforted her, and praiied SaUy,
and plagued Julia, and had a delightfully noiay and
ezoitiiv iMlf hour before the breakfast bell rang.

Miaa Orna wondered what made the young fkoea ao
gay and the laughter so frequent, aa mysterioua hinta
and ngnifioant noda weut on around tha table ; but aa
aooo aa poaaible she was borne into tha aohool-room and
told the thrilling tale.

Her interest and surprise were vaiy flattering, and
whan tha subject had been well discussed she promised
to prevent any further escapades of this sort, and ad-
vised Cordy to try the Banting method for the few re-

maining weeks of her stay.

"I'll tty anything that wiU keep me from actii«
ghost uid makii^ ereiy one afraid of me," said Con^,
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mantij wondaring why the hsd sot br^«n her naok
in hm Dootumal gjaaiuittoi.

"Do 70U belie?e in ghotti, Mim Omct" Mked
llaud,— who did, in spite of the oomio eiphuuttion

of this one.

"Not the old-ihehioned sort, but there is a modem
kind that we are all afraid of more or lees^" answered
Miss Ome, with a half-playful, half-serious look at the
girls around her.

" Do tell about them, please," begged Kitty, while

the rest looked both surprised and interested.

" There is one which I am very anxious to keep you
from fearing. Women are especially haunted by it,

and it prevents them from doing, being, and think'ng

all that they migfafr and ought. ' What will people
say 1

' is the name of this formidable ghost ; and it does
muoh harm, for few of us have the courage to live up
to what we know to be right in all things. You ara

soon to go away to begin your lives in earnest, and I
do hope that whatever I have been able to teach you
about the care of minds and bodies will not be foigot-

ten or neglected because it may not be tite feshion
outside our little world."

" / never will forget, or be afraid of that ghost. Miss
Ome," cried Sally, quick to understand and accept the
Vaming so opportunely given.

" I have great fiuth in you, dear, because you have
proved yourself so brave in feeing phantoms moi« easily
laid. But this is a hard one to meet and vanquish ; so
watch well, stand firm, and let these jerseys that you
are so fimd of cover not only healthy young bodies but
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kippy iMMta, both helping jou to b« iwMt, win, and
vmM women in the jr«un to ooue. Dear girii, prom-
ise me thia, and I ahaU feel that our winter hu not
been wasted, and that our ipring ia ftill of IotoIj
promiae for a ajdendid aummer."
As ahe apoke, with her own beautiAil face bright

wHh hope and tendemeaa, Miaa Ome opened her arms
•ad gathered them all in« to seal their promiae with
gratefkil kiaaaa more eloqnmt than wonla.
Long after their aobool daja were orer, the sii girla

kapt the white jeraejs they wore at the braakiag^p
tatival, as raliosortba J. J. ; and k>ng after thej weie
Msttend fw apart, thaj ramembarwi the leaaona which
belpad Uum to be what their good friend hoped—
kealthj, happj, and nsaftil women.

1

1
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THINK we little o&ei oag
I a itoiy ill to ounelTet
OM of the Bmoller Iad% •

g«*l>«»d roQnd the fire with unabated intcntt
"So do I, and I 've got a little tale that will ji»t

wit you, I hjusy. The older boys aiid girla ean go
•n^ PJ*7 g«n>e« if they don't cara to hear," amwared
Aunt Elinor, produoiug the well-wcm portfolia

" Thanki, we will tiy a bit, aud if it ia veiy nambj
pamby we can run," eaid Geoff, catching sight of the
name of the firat chapter. Aunt EUnor muled and
i>egaD to read about

THE LITTLE HOUSE IN THE GARDE]?.

I. Bbabs.

A BBOWir bear was the first tenant; in &et, it waa
twult for him, and this is the way it happened :—
A man and his wife were driring through the woods

«p among the mountains, and hearing a queer sound
looked about them till they spisd two baby bears in
• tree.

'
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" ThoM mut be the cube of the old beer that wm
Ulled htit week," aaid Mr. Hitchcock, much inteteeted

•11 at once.

"Poor little things! how will thejr get on with-

out tboir mother 1 They look half scared to death,,

and ciy like real babies," said the kind woman.
"They will starve if wo don't take can of them.

1 11 shake them down
j you catch them in your shawl

an'^ we 'U see what we can do for them."

So Mr. Hitchcock climbed up the tree, to the great

dismay of the two orphans, who growled funny littl»

growls and crept as far out on the branch as they dared.

"Shake easy, John, or they will fall and be killed,""

cried the wife, holding out her shawl for this new kind

of fhiit to fall into.

Down they came, one after the other, and at first

were too frightened to fight; so Mr. Hitchcock got

them into the wagon safely bundled up, and Mhl
Hitchcock soothed their alarm by gentle pattings and
motherly words, till they ceased to struggle, and cud-

dled down to sleep like two confiding puppies, for

they were not much bigger.

Mr. Hitchcock kept the hotel that stood at the foot

of the king of the mountains, and in summer the

house was fiill of people ; so he was glad of any new
attraction, and the little bears were the delight of
many children. At first, Tom and Jerry trotted and
tumbled about like fh>licsome puppies, and led easy

lives,— petted, fed and admired, till they grew so big.

and bold that, like other young creatures, their pranks
made mischief as well as fun.

ri^£5«
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Tom would steal all the good things be could lay

%M paws on in kitchen or diniug-room, anc* cook de-

clared she could n't hare the rascal loose ; kr whole
ipuDS of milk vanished, sheets of ginger-bread were

found in his den under the back steps, and nearly

•every day he was seen scrambling off with booty of

some sort, while the fat cook waddled after, scolding

and Bhaking the poker at him, to the great amusement
•of the boarders on the piazza. People bore with him
« long time; but when he took a lively trot down the

middle of the long dinner-table one day, after eating

all he liked, and smashing right and left as he scam-
pered off, with a terrible clatter of silver, glass, and
china, bis angry master declared he wouldn't have
«uch doings, and chained him to a post on the lawn.

Here he tugged and growled dismally, while good little

Jerry frisked gaylj about, tiying to understand what
tt all meant.

But presently Aw besetting sin got him into trouble

likewise. He loved to climb, and was never happier
than when scrambling up the rough posts of tbe back
piazza to bask in the sun on the roof above, peeping
"down with his sharp little eyes at the children, who
•could not follow. He roosted in trees like a fat brown
bird, and came tumbling down unexpectedly on lovers

who sought quiet nooks to be romantic in. He ex-

plored the chimneys and threw into them any trifle

he happened to find, — being a rogue, and fond of
stealing hats, balls, dolls, or any small article that
came in his way. But the tan he liked best was to
«limb in at the chamber windows and dose on tha

dm^m»*mm~-^** "-—*J.^tfH. ..,. ^-,
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•oft beds ; for Jerry waa a lozorious fellow and Momed
the itraw of bis own den. This habit annoyed peopi*

mvtk, wad the poor bear often came bun^ng out of
wimiemt, with old gentlemen whacking him with canei,

or imtkm tbK>wing water after him.

Ob* •*eniag, when there was a dance and every on*
was bttVf down stairs, Jerry took a walk on the roof,

•nd being deepy, looked about for a cosey bed to take-

a nap in. Two brothos occupied one of ihese rooms,

and both were Jerry's good friends, especially th»
yoongsr. Qeoi)gie was ftst asleep, as his dancmg days
had not yet begun, and Charlie was waltzing away-

down stairs ; so Jeny crept into bed and nestled down
beside his playmate, who was too sleepy to do anything^

bat roll over, thinking the big brother had come to^

By and by Charlie did ooom up, late and tired, and
having forgotten a lamp, undressed iu the moonlight,,

observing nothing till about to step ir'^o bed ; then,

finding something rolled up in the clothes, thought it

a joke of the other boys, caught up a racket and began

to bang away at the suspicious bundle. A scene ot
wild confusion followed, tor Jerry growled and clawed

and couldn't get out; Georgie woke, and thinking

his bed-fellow was his broths being abused by some
frolioM>me mate, held on to Jerry, defending him
bravely, till a rent in the sheet allowed a shaggy head
to appear, so close to his own that the poor child wa*
painfully reminded of Red Riding Hood's false grand-

mother. Charlie was speechless with laughter at thi»

discovery, and while Jerry bounced about the bed
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marling aod hogging pillows u h« tried to get free,

terrified Qeorgie ruihed down the hall acreuning,

" The wolf ! the wolf !
**

till he took refiige in hia

mother's room.

Oat popped night-capped heada, anzioua Yoloea cried,

"la it ImI" and in a moment the hoase waa aatir.

The panic might h^re been aerioua if Jeny had not

come gatteping down aUirs, hotlj puraued hj Charlie

in hia night-gown, stiM belaboring the poor beast, and

howling, " He waa in «>f bed ! He aoared Qeoage

!

1 11 thrash him !

"

Then the alarm«d ladies and gentlemen 1*«|jI»«mI

and grew calm, i^e the bo^ all tnmad out and
hunted Jerrj up atairs and down, till he waa captured

Mid IfBomu^ualy higged awi^ to be tied in tlM

That prank aaalod hia fcte, and he ipent te join hia

brothmr in captivity. Haae they lived fin* a year, and
went to honsnkesfim m a den in the bank, with a
trough for their fiood, and a hi^ kaotted pole to

diaab on. They had many visitcni, and learned a few

tricka, but waae not happy beara ; for they longed to

be firee, and the older they grew, the more they aighed

for the great forest where they were bom.
The aeoond aummer aometbing happened that parted

them forever. Among the children that year were

Fred and Fan Howard, two jolly young peraoaa of

twelve and fourteen. Of course the beara waaa very

mtereating^ and Fred tried their tempera by totment-

ing them, while Fan won their hearta with cake and
nuta, candy and careaaea. Tom waa Fred'a flavesile^
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and Jeny wu Fan's. Tom wm ymrj intelligent, nad
coTered himielf with glory by Tuiooe exploits. One
was taking off the boards whioh roofed the den, so

that the sun should dry the Aunpness after a ram

;

and he oarefblly retraced tksm at night. Any dog
who approached the trough got his ears smartly
boxed, and meddlesome boys were hugged till they
howled for mercy. He danoed m a way to convulse
the soberest, and Fred taught him to Rhoulder arms
in such a funny imitation of a stout old soldier of
^e town that the children rolled on the gnus in fits

of la'ighter when the cap was <m, and the wooden
gun flourished at word of command by the clumsy
BtKOt

Jeny had no accomplishments, but his sweet tem-
per made many friends. He let the doves eat with
him, the kittens frolic all over his broad back, and
was never rough with the small people who timidly

offered the buns he took so gently from their little

hands. But he pined in captivity, refused his food,

and lay in his den all day, or climbed to the top of
the pole and sat there looking off to the cool, dark
forest, with such a pensive air that Fan said it made
her heart ache to see him. Just before the season

ended, Jerry disappeared. No one could imagine how
the chain broke, but gone he was, and never came
back, to Fan's tatisfisction and Tom's great sorrow.

He mourned for his brother, and Mr. Hitohoook

bsgan to talk of killing him ; for it would not do to let

two bears loose in the neighboriiood, as they some-
times killed sheep and did much harm.
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"I wiah my father would bay him," Mud Fnd,
** I 've always wAntcd a menagerie, and a tame bear

-would be a capital beginning."

"Ill ask him, for I hate to have the poor old

fellow killed," answered Fan. I%e not only beggsd

papa to buy Tom, but confessed that she filed Jerry's

•chain and helped him to escape.

"I know it was wrong, but I couldn't see him
•uffer," she said. "Now if you buy Tom I'll give

you my five dollars to help, and Mr. Hitchcock will

forgive me and be glad to get rid of both the bears."

After some consultation Tom was bought, and

-orders were sent to have a house built for him in a

«unny comer of the garden, with strop rings to chain

him to, and a good lock on the door to keep him in.

When he was settled in these new quarters he held

-daily receptions for some weeks. Young and old

came to see him, and Fred showed off his menagerie

with the pride of a budding Bamum. A bare spot

was soon worn on tho grass where Tom's parade

ground was, and at all hours the poor fellow might be

seen dancing and drilling, or sitting at his door,

thoughtfully surveying the curious crowd, and pri-

vately wishing he never had been b«rn.

Here be lived for .mother year, getting so big that

he could hardly turn round in his house, and so crow
that Fred began to be a littk a&atd ei him after

eeveral hugs much too close to be u£e or agreeable.

One morning the door of the house was found broken

off, and Tom gone. Fred was rather relieved ; but
liiB &ther was anxious, and ordered out the boys of the

1 (.
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neighborhood to find the nuMway, lett h« ihoald
•Unn iwople or do aome harm. It wm an eaaj mat-
t« to tnoe him, for more than one tenified womaa
had Men the big, brown beast raiffing round her bade
premiaet after food ; a whole aohoolful of children had
been itartled out of their witi by a bear's head at th*
window

J and one old farmer was in a towering lag*ow the damage done to hi* bee-hiTes and gaiden patch
by " the peaky critter, afore he took to the wooda"

After a long tramp poor Tom waa found roUed upm a aunny nook, resting after a glorious ftolic H*
w«at home without much reluctance, but from that
time it waa hard to keep him. Bolts and bars, chains
and ropes were of UtUe use ; for when the longing
OMne, off he went, on one occasion canying the house
on his back, like a snail, till he tipped it over and
broke loose. Fred was quite worn out with his pranks,
and tried to sell or give him away ; but nobody would
buy or accept such a troublesome pet. Even tender
bearted Fan gave him up, when he frightened a little
ehUd into a fit and killed some sheep, in his last
holiday.

It was decided that he must be killed, and a party
of men, armed with gima, set out to carry the sentence
into etkeL Fred went also to see that all was prop-
erly done, and Fanny called after him with tears in
bar eyes:—

" Say good by for me, and kill him as kindly as
you can."

This time Tom had been gone a week and had
•wdently made up his mind to be a free bear; for h»
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iMd wandered fiur into the deepest wood and w>ad« %
den (or himself among the rook*. Here thej found

him, but coold not pwiuade him to oome out, and no
Putnam was in troop, to oreep in and oon>bold

quer him there.

" Bullets will reach him if we can't, ao blaie away,
boys, and finish him off. We have fooled away time
enough, and I want to get home to supper," said the

leader of the hunt, after many attempts had been
made to lure or drive Tom from his shelter.

So they " biased away," and growls of pain prored
that some of the bullets had hit But Tom would
not budge, and having used up their ammunition, the
disappointed hunters went home resolving to fating

dogs next day and finish the job. They were spand
the trouble, however, for when Fred looked from hi»

window in the morning he saw that Tom had returned,

and ran down to welcome the rebel back. But one
look at the poor beast showed him that he had only

come home to die ; for he was covereu with wounds
and lay moaning on his bed of straw, looking as pa-

thetic as a bear could, his shaggy coat full of burrs, hia

haad and breast ftdl of shot, and one paw apparently

broken.

Fanny cried over him, and Fred was quite bowed
down with remorse; but nothing could be done, axul

soon, with a vain effort to lick the hands that

stroked him, poor Tom lifted his great paw for a
&reweU shake, and died, with his great head on
his master's knee, in tokoi of foigiveness. As if to
titma for their seeming cruelty, Fanny hung th*
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littl* hooM with blaok while Tom Uj in itet«^ tad
Fred, raditing dl tempUtiou to keep his fine ^Ht,

tmried him like a warrior "with hit martial cloak

«ronnd him," in the green woods he loved so welL

IL BoTS.

Tbi next tenants of the littk houae were three riot-

-ons lads,— for Fred's family moved away,— and the
ncv comers took possession one fine spring day with
great r^oioing orer this ready-made plaything. They
were queer fellows, of eleven, twelve, and fourteen ; for,

having read the "Boys' Froissart" and otlier warlike

works, they were quite carried away by these stirring

tales, and each boy was a hero. Harry, the eMest, was
Henry of Navarre, and wore a white plume on eveiy
•oooasion. Ned was the BUusk Prince, and clanked in

tin armor, while little Billy was William Tell and
William Wallace by turns.

Tom's deserted mansion underwent astonishing

changes about this time. Bows and arrows hung on
its walls; battle-axes, lances, and guns stood in the
^^mers ; helmets, shields, and all manner of strange

weapons adorned the rafters ; cannon peeped from its

port-holes ; a drawbridge swung over the moat that
soon surrounded it ; the flags of all nations waved from
its roo^ and the small house was by turns an armory,
-a fort, a castle, a robber's cave, a warrior's tomb, a wig-

wam, and the Bastile.

The neighbors were both amused and scandalised

tiy the jnwiks of these dramatic young pei-sons ; for
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tlMj enacted with muoh q>iiitud ikill all the hietoT'

iml eTenti whloh pleawd their fiuioy, end speedily en*
lilted other boys to join in the new pUyi. At on*
time, peinted and be-feathered Indiana whooped about
the garden, tomahawking the unhappy lettlen in th»
moet dreadful manner. At another, Achillea, radiant
in a tin helmet and boiler-cover ihield, dragged Hector
at the tail of hia chariot (the wheel-barrow), drawn by
two antic and antique ateede, who upeet both rictor

and vanquished before the Am waa over. Tell shot
buahels of apples off the head of the stuffed suit of
clothes that acted his son, CoBur de Leon and Saladia
hackei blocks and cut cushions d la Walter Scott, and
toumt aients of great splendor were held on the grasi»

in which knights from all ages, climes, and races, tilted

gallantly, while £ur dames of tender years sat upon
the wood-pile to play Queens of Beauty and award the
prize of valor.

Nor were more modem heroes forgotten. N^wleon
orossed the Alps (a muck heap, high fence, and prickly

hedge), with intrepid courage. Wellington won many
a Waterloo in the melou patch, and Washington glori-

fied every comer of the garden by hia heroic exploits.

Qraut smoked sweet-fern cigars at the fall of Richmond;
Shermau marched victoriously to Oeoi^gia through the
oom and round the tomato bed, and Phil Sheridan
electrified the neighborhood by tearing down the road
on a much-euduring donkey, stung to unusual agility

by matches tied to bis tail.

It grew to be an ahuoet daily question among thft

joung people, "What ara the Morton boys at now I

"

mik
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ibr tb«M aiUMltog yoathi trart mooh •dmind bj
iiieir miAm, who Mgwly BMUUMd the fcoeet to bohold

tUe rerda, whon Moati brought word of a now pUjr

going on. Mn. Morton bolieTed in making boji happjr

at homo^ and no allowed them entire liberty in the

great garden, aa it waa afer than rivor, etreeta, or ball-

ground, where a Terr miied erowd waa to be found.

Here they were under her own eye, and the lafe, iiweet

tie between them etill held fait ; for ahe was nerer too

hoity to bind up their wounds after a ft»y, wate her

handkerchief when eheara told of Tietny, rummage
her atoTM for ooetameit or join in their eager study of

ikforite heroee when rain pat an end to their outof'

door ftm.

So the anmmer waa a lively one, and though the

Tagatablee inffered lome damage, a good crop ot

healthy, happy hoora waa hanreated, and all were

aatiafled. The little hooae lodied much the worse for

-the raida made upon it, but atfll stood firm with the

stars and stripee waving over it, and peace seemed to

reign one October afternoon aa the boyi lay under the

trees eating apples and planning what to play next
" Bobby wants to be a knight of the Roimd Table.

We might take him in and have fun with the ritea^

and make him keep a vigil and all that," propoaed

William Wallace, anziona to admit hia ohoaen friend

to the inner oirde of the brothn^ood.

" He 'a auoh a little chap he 'd be acared and howL
I don't vote for that," said the Black Prince, rather

soomftiUy, aa he lay with his kingly legs in the air,

and his royal mouth full of apple.

Mil
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'^I dol" deoUrMl Bmtxj of TXvnm, alwajt g«M>
roa% and uniiO)!*. «Bob ii a plooky little obap^ Md
win do Anything w« put him to. He 'i poor ud the
«tber fUIowi look down on him, lo that 'i another rea-

eon why we onght to take him in and it«id bj him.
Let 'i giTe him a good trial, and if he 'a braTe, weHl
haTe him."

'< So we will I Let 'i do it now ; he 'a orer then
waiting to be aakad in. He doee n't go poking hie noee
where he ian't wanted, aa aeme ftOka do^" cried Billy,

who had often been nnbbed by the big boye in hia
4A)rta at knightly faata.

A whiatle brought Bobby, with a beaming fiMe, fer
he homed to join the ftin, bnt held back becauae he
waa not a genUeman'a aon. A atordy, honeat little

•wl waa Bobby, true aa ateel, braTe aa a lion, and
loyal aa an old-time Taaaal to hia young lonJ, kind
Billy, who alwaya told him all the plans, explained the
myateriea, and ahared the goodiee when feasts were
apread.

Now be stood leaning against one of the posts of
the little house whither the boys bad a^joumed, and
listened bashftiUy while Hany told him what he most
do to join the heroes of the Round Table. He did
not nnderstand half of it, but was ready for any trial,

and took the comical oath adminiatered to him with
the vtmcat aolemnity.

** You must stay here looked in for some hours, and
watch your armor. That 's the yigil young knighta
had to keep before they could fight. You mustn't
be scared at any noisee you hear, or anything you aee^

i IM
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or sing out for help, even if you stay here till daik*

Tou'Il be a coward if you do, aad never have *.

•word."

"I promise truly; hope to die if I don't 1 " answered

Bobby, fixing his blue eyes on the speaker, and holding-

his ourly head erect with the air of one ready to fao»

any peril; for the desire of his soul was to own &
sword, like Billy, and dash it on warlike occasiona

Then a suit of armor was piled up on the red box,

which was by turns altar, table, tomb, and execution-

er's block. Banners were hung over it, the place dark-

ened, two candles lighted, and after certain rites which

cannot be divulged, the little kuight was left to hia

vigil with the door locked.

The boys howljd outside, smote on the roof, fired &
cannon, and taunted the prisoner with derisive epithets

to stir him to wrath. But no cry answered them, no

hint of weariness, fear, or anger betrayed him, and

after a half-hour of this sort of fun, they left him to>

the greater trial of silence, solitude, and uncertainty..

The short afternoon was soon gone, and the tea bell

rang before the vigil had lasted long enough.

" He won't know what time it is ; let 's leave him till

after supper, and then march out with torches and

bring him in to a good feed. Mother won't mind, and

Hetty likes to stuff fellows," proposed Harry, and all

being hungry, the first part of the plan wa^ carried

out at once.

But before tea was over, the unusual clang of th^

fire bells drove all thought of Bobby out of the boys'

minds, as they raced away to the exciting scene, t»
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take their share in the shouting, running, and tumbling
about in every one's way.

The great hotel was bur..ng, and till midnight the
town was in an uproar. No lives were lost, but much
property, and nothing else was thought of till dawn.
A heavy shower did good service, and about one o'clock,
people began to go home tired out. Mrs. Morton and
other ladies were too busy giving shelter to the people
from the hotel, and making coffee for the firemen, to
send their boys to bed. In fact, they could not catch
them

;
for the youngsters were wUd with excitement,

and pervaded the place like will-o'-the-wisps, running
errands, lugging furniture, splashing about with water,
and howling till they were as hoarse as crows.

"This is the battle of Beauvais, and we've set the
city a-fire by flinging pitch-pots over the walls,"
croaked Harry to Ned as they bumped against each
other, one carrying a great coffee-pot and the other a
feather-bed.

" No, it 's the fall of Troy, and I 'm iEneas lugging
off the old man," panted Ned, staggering away with
the heavy load on his back.

At last the flurry was over, and our three lads, very
dirty, wet, and tired, went to bed and to aleap, and
never once thought of poor Bobby, till next morning.
Then Harry suddenly rose up, with an exclamation
that effectually roused both his brothers.

" By St. Dennis, we 've left that boy there all night !

"

"He wouldn't be such a fool as to stay; that old
lock's broken easy enough," said Ned, looking
trooaled, in spite of his words.

la
I !J
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"Ym, he would I He promiMd, and he 'U keep hit
word like a true knight. It nincd and wai cold, and
no one knew where he was. Oh dear, I hope he is n't
dead," cried Billy, tumbling out of bed and into hia
clothes as fkst as he could.

The others kughed, but dressed witn unusual
speed, and flew to the garden house, to find the
lock unbroken, and all as stUl inside as when they left
it Looking yery anxious, Hany opened the door and
aU peeped in. There, at his post before the altar, lay
the little knight fast asleep. Bain had soaked his
dothes, the chiUy night air made his lips and hands
poiple with cold, and the trials of those long hours
left the round cheeks rather pale. But he still

guarded his arms, and at the first sound was awake
and ready to defend them, though somewhat sha^
with deep and stifihess.

The penitent beys ponied forth apologies, in which
fire, remorse, and Y.i .akfait were oddly mixed. Bobby
forgave them like a gentleman, only saying, with a
laugh and a shiver, " Guess 1 'd better go home, ma 'U
be worried about me. If I'd known being out all
night and getting wet was part of the business, I 'd 'a'

left word and brought a blanket. Be I a Bound Table
nowl Shall I have a sword, and train with the restt
I didn't holler once, and wasn't much scared, for all
the beUs, and the dark, and the rain."

'^Tou 've won your spurs, and we '11 knight you just
as soon as we get time. You're a brave feUow, and
I 'm proud to ha' >u one of my men. Please don't
say much about luis; we'U make it all right, and

H
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ire're awfuUy mrry," «MW6»d Hany, whfle N*J patW. own jacket over the wet d,oulderm and Billr
beamed at hun. feeling that hi. friend', exploit outdidAny of hi. own.

Bobby marched away a. proudly a. if he alreadyMw the banner, waving orer him, and felt the acci
Jade that made him a true knight But that happy

caught m that .hower threatened a fit of dokneM-*nd the boy.' phiy looked a. if it might end in uA

Har^r and hi. brother, confewed aU to mamma,
h-tened with humility to her lecture on true knight^
hood, and did penance by wrving Bobby like raal
brothen-m-armm while he wa. ill A. won a. the
Imnjy boy wa. aU right again, they took wlemn coua-
^1 together how they Aould reward him. and atone
for theur carelewneM. Many plan, were diwu«»d. but^one Memed fine enough for thi. occaaion till BiUr
iiad a bright idea ^

" Let '. buy Bob some hen^ He want, wme drewJ-
|uUy, and we ought to do wmething grand after treat-
ing him BO badly, and nearly killing him."
"Who', got any money t I haven't; but it'. %«ood idea," responded Ned, vainly groping in aU his

pockets for a cent to head the subwription with
-'Mamma would lend us wme, and we could work

to pay for it," began Billy.

thonty. We ought to make a sacrifice and Buffer
r sm^ We wiU have m auction and mU our

an

for

n
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•rmi. The bojs want th«m, and will pay well. My
lords and gentlemen, what say ye 1

"

" We will
!

" responded the loyal suujeots nt King
Henry.

" Winter is coming, and we can't use them," said

Billy, innocently.

"And by next spring we shall be too old for sucb

games," added Ned.

" Tis well ! Ho ! call hither my men. Bring out

the suits of mail; sound the trumpets, and set on !'*

thundered Hany, striking an attitude, and issuing his-

commands with royal brevity.

A fimny see ^. ensued; for while Billy ran to col-

lect the boys, .sed dismantled the armory, and Hal dis-

posed of the weapons in the most effective manner, on
trees, fences, and grass, where the bidden could ex-

amine and choose at their ease. Their mates had.

•Iwfys admired and coveted these war-like treasures^

for some were real, and others ingenious imitations ; sa

thqr gladly came at sound of the hunter's horn which

was blown when Robin Hood wanted his merry men.

Harry was auctioneer, and rattled off the most

•mazing medley of nonsense in praise of the articles,^

which he rapidly knocked down to the highest bidder.

The competition was lively, for the boys laughed so-

much they hardly knew what they were doing, and

made the rashest offers ; but they all knew what the

money was to be used for, so they paid their bills:

handsomely, and marched off with cross-bows, old

guns, rusty swords, and tin armor, quite contented

vith their bargains.

(. -

!

ii
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Seven dollars was realized by the tale, and a fin«

Tooster and several hens solemnly presented to Bobby,
'who was overwhelmed by this unexpected atonement,

«nd immediately established hh fowls in the wood-
ubed, where they happily resided through the winter,

tind laid eggs with such gratifying rapidity that ha
•earned quite a little fortune, and insisted on saying
that his vigil had not only made a knight of him, bufc

A millionnaire.

H'

III. Babio.

The little house stood empty till spring; then a
^eat stir went on in the garden, getting it ready for a
new occupant. It was mended, painted red, fitted up
-with a small table and chairs, and a swing. Sun-
£owers stood sentinel at the door, vines ran over it,

«nd little beds of flowers were planted on either side.

Paths were dug all round the lawn, and a baby-car-
ariage was rolled up and down to harden them. The
neighbors wondered what was coming next, and one
June day they found out ; for a procession appeared,
escorting the uew tenant to the red mansion, with
^reat rejoicing among the boys.

First came Billy blowing the horn, then Ned waving
their best banner, then Hal drawing the baby wagon,
in which, as on a throne, sat the little cousin who had
«ome to spend the summer, and rule over them like a
«mall, sweet tyrant. A very sprightly damsel wa« four-

year-old Queenie, blue-eyed, plump, and rosy, with
A oloud «f yellow curls, chub>^« arms that embraced
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eveiy one, and a pair of stout legs that trotted all day;

She iurreyed her kingdom with cries of delight, and
took possession of " mine tottage " at onoe, beginning
housekeeping by a tumble out of the swing, a header
into the red chest, and a pinch in the leaf of the table.

But she won great praise from the boys by making
light of these mishaps, and came up smiling, with a-

bump on her brow, a scratch on her pug nose, and ik

bruise on one fat finger, and turned out tea for th»
gentlemen as if she had done it all her life ; for the ta-

ble was set, and all manner of tiny cakes and roll*

tood ready to welcome her.

This was only the beginning of tea parties ; for rery-

oon a flock of lovely little friends came to play witb

Queenie, and such pretty revels went on it seemed a»
if fkiries had taken possession of the small house. Doll»

had picnics, kittens went a-visiting, tin carts rattled up-

•nd down, gay balloons flew about, pigmy soldiers tod-

dled round the paths in paper caps, and best of all, roa^

little girls danced on the grass, picked the flowers, chased

butterflies, and sang as blithely as the birds. Queeni»
took the lead in these frolics, and got into no end of
scrapes by her love >. ,' °^tion,— often leading her
mall friends into > Senry-bed, down the road^

over the wall, or t»' so Igfabor's house, coolly de-

manding "a dint a . .cir and dingerbed for all us
onea."

Guards were set, bars and locks put up, orders given,

and punishments inflicted, but all in vain ; the daunt-
less baby always managed to escape, and after anxious

Ikunta and domestic flurries, would be found up a tree^

llill
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nndtr the big rhubarb leares, in a hen house, or calmly

•trolliug to town without her hat All aorti of people

took her to drive at her request, and brought her back

just as her agitated relatives were fljring to the river in

despair. Once she departed with a flock of sheep, and

was returned so dirty no one knew her till she was

scrubbed. Another time, she passed the morning in

the pig-pen, having (alien over the fence ; and finding

pleasant society in a dozen young piggies, stayed to

play with them till discovered among the straw, sur*

rounded by her ner friends, one of whom slept sweetly

in her arms.

" We must tie her up," said Mrs. Morton, quite worn

out with her pranks.

So a strong cord was put round Queenie's waist, and

fiutened to one of the rings in the little house where

Tom used to be chained. At first she raged and tugged,

then submitted, and played about as if she did n't care

;

but she laid plans in her naughty little mind, and car-

ried them out, to the great dismay of Bessie, the maid.

" I want to tut drass," she said in her most persua>

ive tones.

So Bessie gave her the rusty scissors she wm allowed

to use, and let her play make hay till her toy wagon

was full.

" I want a dint a water, pease," was the next request,

and Bessie went in to get it. She was delayed a fe '

moments, and when she came out no sign of Queenie

remained but a pile of yellow hair out off in a hurry,

and the end of the cord. Slyboots was gone, soissora

and all
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Then than wm noing and oalling, Molding and
wiling, but no Queeni* wm to b« seen anywhere on
the premiiee. Poor Beeeid ran one way, Aunt Mor>
ton another, and Billy, who happened to be at home,
^Ited into all the nooks and oomert for the run-
away.

An hour piased, and things began to look ieriou%

when Harry caine in much excited, and laughing lo he
could hardly speak.

"Where do you think that dreadftil baby has turned
upl OTer at Pat Floyd'a He found her in the water
pipes. Tou know a lot of those big ones are lying in

the back street ready to use as soon as the place is dug.
Well, that little rascal crept in, and then could n't turn
round, so she went on till she came out by Pat's house,

and nearly scared him out of his wits. The pipes were
not joined, so she had light and air, but I guess she had
a hard road to travel. Such a hot, dirty, tired baby
you neyer saw. Mrs. Floyd is washing her up. You 'd

better go and get her, Bess."

Bess wont and returned with naughty Queenie, look-

ing as if rats had gnawed her curls off, and the sand of
the pi'eat desert had been ground into ber hands and
knees, - not to mention the iron r jat ruined her
pretty pink frock, or the crown of her bat rubbed to
rags.

" I was n't frighted. You said Dod be 'd all wound,
0 1 (^^ wite alon, and Mis Foyd gived me a nice cold
tater, and a tootie, and the bid dord washed my hands
wif his wed tun."

That was Queenie's account of the matter, but she
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iMhATtd 10 well after it that her Mendi luspeoted the
periloui prank bad made a good impreieion upon her.

To keep her at home she waa let to brming, and the
little houir ^aa a bam. In it lired a rocking borae,

veTeral wooden cowi, woollj ibeep, cats aud doge, aa
well aa a queer collection of carts and carriages, tools

«nd baskets. Every day the busy little fanner dug
«nd hoed, planted and watered her "dardin," made
liay, harvested vegetables, picked fhiit, or took care of
«nimals,—pausing now and then to ride her horse, drive

out in her phaeton, or go to an imaginary fire with the
«ngine Billy had made for her.

The little friends came to help her, and the flower*

beds soon looked as if an earthquake had upheaved
them ; for things were planted upside down, holes dug,
-stones piled, and potatoes laid about as if expected to
4ig themselves. But cheeks bloomed like roses, small
hands got brown, and busy feet trotted firmly about
the paths, while the red btuti echoed with the gayest
laughter all day long.

On Queenie's fifth birthday, in September, she had a
^psy party, and all the small neighbors came to it

A tent was pitched, three tall poles h«ld up t kettle

•over a •' truly fire " that made th^ water reaUy boil and
supper was spread on the grasp The lit'le fW» #{»•
red and blue petticoats, gay shawls or cloaks, ight
iiandkerchieis on their heads, and as many beaci* and
breastpins as they liked. Some had tamborioM mi
4ihook them as they danced ; one carried a doll ^tm
hood of her cloak like a true gypsy, and ^ %
skipping hand in hand round the firft

U

ii
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Tb« nummM looktd on mad h«l|Md about luppnv
•nd Bms Mt in the trat like an old woman, and told
plMMBl /ortunw, at tli« looked in the pelms of the toft
little h«nd« the children ehowed her.

Thej hMl A oharming time, laxd all remembered it
wtU

;
for that night, when the fun wu over, every one

in bed, end the worid aileep, e great storm came on ;
the wind blew a gale and chlmner tope flew off, blind*
banged, treee were broken, applet whitked fix>m th»
bought by the buthel, and much mitohiefwat done. But
wont of all, the dear little houte blew away I The
wof went in one direction, the boaidt in another, th»
poor hoTM laj heeli up^ and the reet of the riimals
were tcattered far and wide over the garden.

Great wat the lamentation next morning, when th*
«bUdren taw the ruin. The bo> j felt that it wat past
iModing, and gave it up ; while Queenie oonaoled her-
elf for the devasUtion of her fkrm by the childiah be-
lief that a crop of new oatt and dogs, oows and horses,,
would come up in ^he spring ftom the seed sowed broad-
oatt by the storm.

So that wat the sad end of the little ho'tte in th*
fardeo
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fo to bed, nc t\( ' '• had tboir ttoiy, and ^tm go
on, auntia," c..«vl Mio, when all had listened with

more bterast than thej would confess to the children'*

tale.

So the small people trotted off, much against their

will, and this most obliging of aunts drew forth

another manuscript, saying, as she glanced at several

of her elder nieces, brave m the new trinkets Santa
Qaus had sent them :—

"This is a stoiy with a moral to it, which the girls.

will understand ; the boys can take naps wh'Oe I ttA,
fbr it won't interest them."

" If it shows up the girls we shall like it," answered
<3eoff, and composed himself to hear and enjoy

11:1

DAISY'S JEWEL-BOX, AND HOW SHI
FILLED IT.

" It would be perfiactly splendid, and just what X
long for, but I don't see how I eaa go with nothii^

if

%
ii-'
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^t to wear," said Daisy, looking up from the letter is
ter hand, with a fkoe foU of girlish eag«*me88 and
•anxiety.

Mrfc Field set eyeiy fear at rest with a reassuring
^ile, as she quietly made one of the sacrifices mother*
thmk so small, when made for the dear creatures for
whom they live.

"You shall go, dear; I have a little sum put by
for an emergency. Twenty-five dollars will do a good
-deal, when tastes are simple and we do our own dress-
making."

"But mother, that was for your cloak. You need
*t so much I can't bear to have you give it up," said
sober little Jane, the home-girl, who never car^ for
-visiting like her gay elder sister.

" Hush, dear
; I can do very well with a shawl over

raj old sack. Don't say a word to spoil Daisy's
pleasure. She needs a change after this duU autumn,
and must be neat and nice."

Janey said no more, and fell to thinking what she
liad to offer Daisy; for both took great pride in the
TWtty girl, who was the queen among ber yomw
friends. ^

Daisy heard, but was so busy re-reading the letter
ihat she took no notice then, though she recaUed the
words later.

"Come and pass the holidays with us. "We alt
^ant to see you, and Uura begs you will not die-
sappoiut her."

This was the invitation that came from Uun's
another; for the two girls had struck up a great friend.
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ship during the summer the city fiunilj pa«ed in th»
little country town where Daisy lived. She had
ardently hoped that Laura would not forget th»
charming plan, and now the cordial message came^
just when the season would be gayest in town.
"I suppose I must have the everlasting white

muslin for a party dress, as that is the cheapest thing^
a girl can wear. A nun's-veiling is what I long for,
but I 'm afraid we can't afford it," she said with a
sigh, coming back from visions of city delights to the
all-important question of dress.

" Yes, you can, and new ribbons, gloves, and slippers
as well You are so smaU it does n't take much, and
we can make it right up ourselves. So run and collect
aU your little finery, while I go and do the shoppinz
at once." ^'^ '^

"You dearest of mothers! how you always manage
to give me what I want, and smooth all my worries
•way. I'll be as good as gold, and bring you the best
present I can find."

Daisy's grateful kiss warmed the dear woman's
heart, and made her forget how shabby the old sack
was, as she trudged away to spend the money carefully
hoarded for the much needed cloak.

Needles and fingers flew, and two days before Christ-
mas, Daisy set out for the enchanted city, feeling very
rich with the pretty new dress in her trunk, and five
doUars for pocket money. It seemed a large sum to the
country girl, and she planned to spend it all in gifts
for mother and Janey, whose tired faces lutLer haunted
her after she had caught the last glimpse of them.

! fij
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Her reoflption wm a warm <m«, for «1I the Vtu^ias
-were intereeted in the blooming litUe cre«tat« therUA found among the hiUi, and did their beet to make
her Tiait a pleaaant one. The 6nt day ihe waa in a
•delightful aort of maae, thinga wen ao aplendid, gar
«nd new; the aecond ahe felt awkward and countri-
fied, and wiahed ahe had not come. A letter ftom her
mother on Chriatmaa morning did her good, and gave
lier courage to bear the little triala that afflicted her.
"My dothea do look dowdy beaide Laura's elegant

«0Btumee, though they did aeem very nice at home;
but my hav ia n't red, and that 'a a comfort," ahe aaid
to henel^ aa ahe dieaaed for the party that erening.

She could not help amiling at the bonny figura ahe^w in the long mirror, and wishing mother and Janey
oould see the work of their handa in aU its glory ; for
the aimple white dreaa waa moat becoming, and het
kind boat had aupplied her with lovely flower* for
IxMom and bouquet.

But the amile died aa ahe took up her one ornament,
*n antique necUace, given her by an old aunt. At
home it waa considered a very rare and beautiful
thing, and Daiay had been rather proud of her rococo
-chain tai she saw Laura's ooUection of trinkets, the
anety and brilliancy of which daaded her eyes, and
woke a burning desire to possess treasures of the same
^ort. It waa some consolation to find that the most
•trikingwere not very expensive, and rfker poring over
them with deep interest, Daisy privately resolved to buyM many as her five dollars would compasa These new
-omamenta could be worn during her visit, and serve
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« gift* when ahe went home; so the extntTaganoe
would not be 80 great m it Meiied.

This purpose comforted her, as she put on the old
necklace, which looked rery dingy beside the Rhine-
atones that dashed, the silver bangles that clashed
*nd the gilded butteifliea, spiders, arrows, flowers, and
daggers that shone on the young girls whom she met
that evening. Their fine dresses she could not hope
to imitate, but a pin and a pair of bracelets were
possible, and she resolved to have them, if she had to
bonrw money to get home with.

Her head was quite turned by this desire for the
cheap trinkets which attract all feminine eyes now-a-
day^ and when, among the pretty things that came
to her from the Christmas tree that night, she received
• blue plush jewel-boi, she felt that it was ahnoit
« duty to fill it as soon as possible.

"Is n't it a beauty J I never had one, and it is justwhat I wanted." said Daisy, delightedly lifting tht
tray foil of satin beds for pretty things, and pulling
out the little drawer underneath, where the riva?
card lay.

e »« »

K !'i ^^ ?*^ * work-box or a fan would be better

;

but he hked this and would buy it," exphiined Laura.Who knew how useless it was to her friend
"It was veiy kind of him, and I prefer it to eitherof those. I 've nothing but mj old chain and a shabby

little pm to put in it now, but I'll fiU it in time*
answered Daisy, whose eyes seemed to behold the
nought treasures already reposing on the dainty
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Baal jewelB are the best, my dear, for tlieir worth
•nd beauty are nerer lost. The tinsel girl, wear nowM poor stuff, and money is thrown away in buying it,"
•aid Mrs. Vaughn, who overheard them and guessed
the temptation which beset the little countiy girl

Daisy looked conscious, but answered, with a smile
and a hand on her necklace, " This old thing would n't
look well iu my pretty box, so I 'D leave it empty tUl
1 can afford something better."

"But that antique chain is worth many mock
diamonds; for it is genuine, and its age adds to ita
jalue Lovers of such things would pay a good price
for that and keep it carefully. So dcn't be ashamed
of It, mv dear, -though this pretty throat needs no
oi^ament," added Mrs. Vaughn, hoping the girl would
not forget the little lesson she was trying to give her.

Daisy did not, but when she went to bed, set the
jewel-box on the table where it would meet her eves
the first thing in the morning, and then feU asleeptpng to decide that she would buy no baubles, since
there were better things to spend her money on.
Nothing more was said ; but as the two girls went

•iwut the gay street on various pleasant erranda.
Daisy never could pass the jeweUers' wmdows without
"topping to gloat over the trays full of enchanting
ornaments. More than once, when alone, she went in
to inquire the prices of these much coveted trifles, and
their cheapness made the temptation harder to resist.
Certam things had a sort of fascination for her, and
aeemed to haunt her in an uncanny way, giving her no
peMe till aha would decide to buy them. A ftpldea
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roM with a diamond drop of dew on ita laayea got into
her veiy dreams; an enamelled butterfly
her as she walked, and a pair of silver bani
in her ear like goblin castanets.

"I sbaU not be safe till I spend that money, so I
might as well decide on something and be at peace "

said poor Daisy, after some days of this girlish strug-
gle

; « I need n't buy anything for mother and Janey,
for I can share my nice and useful presents with
them; but I should like to be able to show the girk
my lovely jewel-box with something pretty in it, and
I wiU! Laura needn't know anything about it, for
r m sure she'd think it silly, and so would her mother.
I "U sUp m now and buy that rose ; it 's only three
doUars, and the other two will get one porte-bonheur.
or the dear butterfly."

Making her way through the crowd that always
stood before the brilliant window, Daisy went in and
demanded the rose

; then, rather scared by this reck-
less act she paused, aud decided to look farther before
buying anything else. With a pleasant little flutter
of the heart as the pretty trinket was done up, she put
her baud into her pocket to pay for it, and all tho
color died out of her cheeks when she found no purse
there. In vain she pulled out handkerchief, keys, and
pmcushjon; no sign of money was found but a ten-
cont piece which had fallen out at some time. She
ooked so pale and dismayed that tho shopman guessed
her misfortune '^ Tore she told it, but all the comfort
he offered wa .e useless information that the
crowded comer wua a great place for pick-pocketa.

13
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There wm nothing to be done but to return the
roee and go udlj home, feeling tint fate was very
cruel to matoh away this long-ooTeted hi^pineae when
•0 nearly won. Like the milk-maid who upaet her
paU while phuining which ribbons would become her
beet, poor Daisy's dreams of splendor came to a sud-
den end ; for instead ofa golden rose, she was left with
only ten cents,— and not even a purse to put it in.

She wc, t home angiy, disappointed, and ashamed^
but too proud to complain, thou^^ not able to keep
the low to herself j for it was a sad aflfair, and her Ihce
betrayed her in spite of her efforts to be gay.

" I know you were staring at the French diamonds
in that comer store. I never can get you by there
without a r^fuhur tug;" cried Laura, when the tal*
was rvj briefly told.

*• I can't help it; I 'm perfectly fascinated by those
foolish things, and I know I should have bought
some; so it is weU that I've lost my money, per^
hap^" answered Daiqr, looV <» so innooently penitent
and so frankly disappointed that Mr. Vaughn said
kindly:—
"So it is, for now I have a chance to complete my

Christmas present I was not sure it would bait so I
gave it empty. Please use this in buying some of the
* fascinating things ' you like so well"
A bright ten-dollar gold piece was sMpped into

Daisy's hand, and she was obliged to keep it, in spite
of all her protestations that she oould lire without
trinkets, and did not need it as her ticket home was
already bought Mrs. Vaughn added a nice little
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pun^ Md Uatm adviaed her to keep the lone ten-cent
piece for a good-luck penny.
"Now I can do it with a free mind, and M my boxM Mr. Vaughn wishes me to. Won't it be fiinf

thought Baiy, a. .he ddpped ui»rtai« after dinner.
with a load of care lifted from her spirita.

Laura was taking a muaic le.«,n, so her guert went
to the sewing-room to mend the faoii« of her dnsa.
which some one had stepped on whUe she stood in
that fa*al crowd. A seamstress was there, sewing as if
for a wager, and while Daisy stitched her braid she
wondered if there was any need of such haste : for thayoung woman's fingers flew, a feverish color was in her
•cheeks, and now and then she sighed as if tired or
womed.

" ^' ™« ^^h if you are In a hurty, Miss White. I
•«» "ew fitft, and know something of dwesmakinit.
Please let me. I'd lore to do anything for ibi
Vai^hn, Bhe is so kind to me," «id Daisy, when her«nau job was done, lingering to make the oflia', though
«n mtereeting book was waiting in her room.

"Thank you, I guess I can get through by oark. I^0 want to finish, for my mother is sick, and needame as 'la. the money," answered the needle-
woman, pausing to give the girl a grateftil smUe, then
stitching away faster than ever.

"Then I must help. Give me that sleeve to sew
np. and rest a litUe. You look dreadfully tired, andyou ve been working all day," insisted Daisy.

" That 's real kind, and it would be a great hela if
Tou really like it," anrrered Mis. White, with a ^h
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of nlief M ihe huuled orer the alaeTa, and nw how
bMrtily and halpfUllj Daisj fell to work.
Of ooune thej talked, for the friendlj act opened

both hearte, and did both girls good. Aa the younger
lietened to the little etory of lore and labor, the gold
piece burned in her pocket, and tiuMl trinketi looked
eiy poor beside the eaorificcs bo sweetly made by thia
good daughter for the feeble mother whose comfort
and support she was.

"Our hmdlord has raised the rent, but I can't moT»
now, for the cold and the worry would kill ma; so
I*m tugging away to pay the extra money, else h»
vill turn us out, I 'm afraid."

"Why don't you tell Mrs. Vaughn! She help»
wnrj one, and loves to do it."

•• So (die does, bless her ! She has done a deal for
u, and that's why I can't ask for more. I won't be^
While I can work, but worry wears on me, and if I
break down what untl become of mother 1 *

Poor Mary shook the tears out of her eyes, for day-
light was going, and she had no time to cry ; but
Daisy stopped to wonder how it would seem to be in
her place, "tugging away "day after day to keep «.

roof over mother. It made her heart ache to think of
it, and sent her hand to her pocket with a joyful senso
of power; for alms-giving was a new pleasure, and
Daisy felt very rich.

"I've had a present to-day, and I'd love dearly to
ahare it with you if you would n't mind. I shall only
waste it, so do let me send it to your mother in any
hape you like,"8heBaid inatimid, butvery earnest way.
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•«0h, Mill Field! I could nt do it! you a-e too
kind; I never thouglit of hinting"— bdgan M»iy,
<qnite oreroome by this unexpected propoeaL

Daisy settled the matter by running away to the
•study, where Mr. Vaughn was napping, to ask him if

Ae would give her two fives for the gold piece.

"Ah! the fascination is at work, I see; and we
•can't wait till Monday to buy the pretty things.
Oirls will be girls, and must sow thoir innocent wild
oats I suppose. Here, my dear, beware of pick-
pockets, and good luck to the shopping," said the old
^ntleman, as be put two crisp bills into her hands^
with a laugh.

"Pick-pockets wont get this, and I know my shop-
ping will prosper now," answered Daisy, in such a
liappy tone that Mr. Vaughn wondered what plan was
in the girl's head to make her look so sweet and
«lad.

She went slowly up-stairs looking at the two bills,

which did not seem half so precious as when in the
shape of gold.

" I wonder if it would be very extravagant to give
ier all of it. I shall do some silly thing if I keep it.

Her boots were very thin, and she coughs, and if she is

<ick it will be dreadful. Suppose I give her five for
herself, and five for her mother. I'd love to feel

rich and generous for once in my life, and give real
help."

The house was very still, and Daisy paused at the
head of the stairs to settle the point, little dreaming
that Mrs. Vaughn had heard the talk in the sewing-
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"WW, aiid Mw her M ihe itood thoughtftillr atutiui»
ill* two bit! of paper in her hMuL
"I ihouldn't feel adiaraed if Mm. Vaughn found

«• oat in thie. but I ihoold nerer dare to let her aermy Ua^ «d pina, if I got them. I know .h»
thmki t^m aiUy. eapecially m> for me. She «ud ah^
hoped I d aet a good example to Uura, in the way of
wmpUcity and mduatiy. I liked that, and lo wi»
mother. But then, my jewel-box I AU empty, and
iuch a pretty thing. Oh dear, I wirii I could be w>.»
and ailly at the aame time."

,J!^ 'f'f'
"^ ^^ ' ^'^ «°" ••W thea

•mUad, puUed out her purse, and taking the ten-

^Im^ '"^ '' "^ •'^'"*' """^ *^' *^»«'

Up flew the bright little coin, and down it eam»
with the goddess of liberty uppermost.

"That settles it; she shall have the ten, and I'll
6« content with the old chain for all my jewehy," said
iHisy aloud; and looking much relieved she skipped
•way, leaving the unsuspected observer to smile at her
girlish mode of deciding the question, and to rejoioo^
over the generous nature unspoiled as yet.

She watched her young guest with new interest
during the next few days; for certain fine pUns wemm her mmd and every trifle helped the deoUion for or
•gainst

Mary White went smiling home that night to re-
joice with her feeble mother over the help that cam»
•o opportunely and so kindly.D^ looked aa if her shopping had proepered
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'wondarftiUjr though the old necklM* wm the onlj onuw
ueot itbo wore; and thoee who mw her happj &oe at
the merrjr.making thought that the needed no other.

She duioed m if her feet were M li^t m her heert,
Aud et^jojed that partj nrare thui the flnt; for no
enty ipoiled her pleasure, and a aeoret content bri^t-
ened all the world to hor.

But the next day ^e dieooTered that temptation
•till had power over her, and she nearly ipoUed her
firet lelf-oonqueet by the fall which is yery apt to como
after a triumph, to show us how hard it is to stand
£ut, eren when small ApoUyons get in our way.

She broke the clasp of the necklace, and Mrs.
Vaughn directed her to a person who mended such
things. The man examined it with interest, and
asked its history., Daisy Tery willingly told all she
knew, inquiring if it was really valuable.

• I 'd give twenty-five dollars for it any time. I 'vo
been trying to get one to go with a pair of earrings
I picked up, and this is just what I want Of course
you don't care to sell it, missl" be asked, glancmg
at Daisy's simple dress and rather excited face, for
his offer almost took her breath away.

She was not sufficiently worldly-wise to see that the
jeweller wanted it enough to give more for it, and to
make a good bai^gain for herself. Twenty-five dollars

seemed a vast sum, and she only paused to collect

bar wits, before she answered eagerly :—
« Yes, I should like to soil it; I 've had it so long

I'm tired of it, and it's all out of fashion. Mrs.
Vaughn told me some people would bo glad to get it.

I
r^j
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"It 'sold, Md I duJl Ut, to tinkt It up. b„t ittt^h«t the euringi so w«U I mi wUling to mv a
good pri.» for it. WiU yott Uke tho money now.
inii% or think it over and oaU again t" aak«] tho man
mora reipoctftiUy, after hearing Mrs. Vaughn'a name.

*

" I '11 take it now, if you pleaM, air. I ihaU leavo
town in a day or two, and may not have time to oaU
•gwn,- Mid Daily, taking a hali-rognjtful look at tho
Cham, aa the man counted out the money.

Holding it fust, the went away feeling that thia
unexpected fortune wai a reward for the good uie
aho had made of her gold piece.

"Now I can buy lome really valuable ornament,
and wear it without being ashamed. What ihall it
be t No tinsel for me this time ; " and she walked by
the attraoti.e shop window with an air of lofty in-
difference, for she really was getting over her first
erase for that Bort of thing.

Feeling as if she possessed the power to buy ml
diamonds, Daisy turned toward the great jewellers,
pausmg now and then to look for some pretty gift for
Janey, bought with her own money.
"What can I get for mother! She never will own

that she needs anything, and goes shabby so I can bo
nice. I could get some of those fine, thick stockings,
hers are all dams, —but they might not fit Flannel
18 useful, but it isn't a pretty present. What dot*
she need most 1"

As Daisy stopped before a great window, fuU of all
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utniMr of oomforUbU gummU, b«r cj* Ml on »
fbr-liMd oloak nurkad " |S0. ** It MwoMd to tatrntr

hor quMtion liko a Tt^oo, uid m ibo lookod at it ih*

heard afain tho words,—
** Bat, mother, that monej waa for your oloak, aad

you need it rery much."
*' Huah, dear, don't lay a word to qwil Dai^s

plearare. I can do Tery well with a ihawl oyw th«

«ld laok."

*' How could I forget that I What a eelflih girl I

am, to be thinking of jeweL7, when that dear, good

mother has n't a cloak to her back. Daily Field, I 'm ^

«ehamed of you ! Go in and buy that nice, warm on*

at onoe, and don't let me hear of that ridiculous bos

Again."

After this little burst of remorse and self-reproach,

Daisy took another look; and prudence suggested

asking the advice of some more experienced shopper

than herself, before making so important a purchase.

As if the fatcj were interested in settling the matter

at once, while she stood undecided, Mary White eam3

-down the street with a parcel of work in her handa
" Just the person ! The Vaughns need n't know

anything about it ; and Mary is a good judge."

It was pleasant to see the two faces brighten as the

girls met ; rather comical to watch the deep interest

"with which one listened and the other explained ; and

l)eautiful to hear the grateful eagerness in Maiy'a

Toice, as she answered cordially :
—

** Indeed I will 1 You We been so kind to my mother,

there 's nothing I would n't be glad to do for yours." *
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So m they went, and after doe oonaideration, tli»
cloak was bought and ordered home,— both girla feel-
ing that it was a little oeremouy fiiU of love and good
W.11

;
for Mary's time was money, yet Ae gare it

glsdly, and Daisy's purse was left empty of aU but the
,

good-luck penny, which was to bring stiU greater
happiness in unsuspected ways.

Another secret was put away in the empty jewel-
box, and the cloak hidden in Daisy's trunk; for sh»
felt shy of teUing her little business transaotions, lest
the Vaughns should consider her extravagant. But
the thought of mother's surprise and pleasure wanned
her heart, and made the Ust days of her yisit the
happiest Being a mortal girl she did give a sigh a«
•he tied a bit of black velvet round her white throat
iiMtead of the necklace, which seemed reaUy a treasure'
now it was gone; and she looked with great disfavor
«t the shabby UtUe pin, worn where she had fondly
hoped to see the golden rose. She put a real one in ii
place, and never knew that her own fresh, happy fee-*
was as lovely; for the thought of the two mothent
made comfortable by her was better than aU th»
pearls and diamonds that fell from the lips of tha
good girl in the fairy tale.

" Let me help you pack your trunk ; I love to cram
things m, and dance on the lid when it won't shut;'*
said Laura, joining her friend next day, just as she
had got the cloak-box weU hidden under a layer of
olothes.

"Thank you, I 'm ahnost done, and rather like t»
fuss over my own things in my own way. You won'fc
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mind if I gire thia pretty box of handkerohiefk to
mother, will you, dearl I have so many things, I
must go halyes with somo one. The muslin apron
and box of bonbons are for Janey, because she can't

wear the gloves, and this lovely jctb(^ is too old for
her," said Daisy, surveying her new possessions with
girlish satisfaotioa

" Do what you like with your own. Mamma has a.

box of presents for your people. She is packing it

now, but I dou't believe you can get it in; your
trunk is so much fuller than when you came. This-
must go in a safe place, or your heart will break,'*"

and Laura took up the jewel-box, adding with a laugh^
as she opened it, "you haven't filled it, after all!
"What did you do with papa's gold piece 1"

" That 's a secret I '11 tell some day, but not yet,'^

•aid Daisy, diving into her trunk to hide the color ia
her cheeks.

"Sly thing! I know you've got silver spiders and
filagree racquets, and Rhine-stone moons and stars-

stowed away somewhere and won't confess it I wanted
to fill this box, but raammi said you'd do it better
yourself, so I let it alone ; but I was afraid you 'd think
I was a selfish pig, to have a pin for every day in th»
month and never give you one," said Laura, as sho^
looked at the single tarnished brooch reposing on tho^
atin cushion. -'Where's your chain 1" she added,
before Daisy could speak.

" It is safe enough. I 'm tired of it, and don't care.
if I never see it again." And Daisy packed away,
«ad laughed as she smoothed the white dress in it&.

m
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"tray, nmemberiog that it «&• n.:j * u_ ,

of the old necklaoa
'^ *" ^ '^* •*»•

^r^'rm*
**'."'•• ****"• Ilikeitimmenaely.

it's «>oad. 1 11 exchance for anvthin- «*
.""^v *

it s bo

WiU you t " asked iT'^?^ "'"' ^^^ «^«««-
J'

u
»

asKea ijaura, who seemed bent nn o-l-
wconvenient questions. ^ *^*°^

i have room for somethine mnro r.-

'dear. Go at once; I will help Daisj " ^ ^*^

*l,«t
,"'"'''' '^•^ *'"' "^^''^^^ «to«i looking down .f

,?2 '" 8«xi ag. for it „„», a„d we .Ull ril emZ^"How splendid I W. .k.n •

«*"»" enjoy it«pxenaid. We shaU miss you dreadfully, but
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lyn glad you are going, and I hope Laura wUl find,

time to write me now and then, I shall want to know
how she likes the 'foreign parts' we've talked about
•0 much."

" You thall know. We won't forget yon, my dear,''
and with a caressing touch on the smiUng yet wistful
fece upturned to hers, Mrs. Vaughn went away to pack
the empty jewel-box, leaving Daisy to drop a few irre-

pressible tears on the new gown, over the downfall of
her summer hopes, and the longings all girls feel for
that enchanted world that lies beyond the sea.

"We shall see you before we go, so we won't gush
now," said Laura, as she bade her friend good-by, add-
ing in a whisper, "Some folks can have secrets as well
«B other folks, and be as sly. So don't think you have all
the fun to yourself, you dear, good, generous darling."

Daisy looked bewildered, and Mrs. Vaughn added to
her surprise by kissing her very warmly as she said

:

"I wanted to find a good friend for my spoiled girl,
and I think I have succeeded."

There was no time for explanation, and all th»
way home Daisy kept wondering what they meant.
But she foigot everything when she saw the dear face»
beaming at the door, and ran straight into her moth-
er's arms, while Janey hugged the trunk till her turn
came for something better.

When the first raptures were over, out came the
cloak; and Daisy was well repaid for her little triala
and sacrifices when she was folded in it as her mother
held her close, and thanked her as mothers only can.
Sitting in its soft shelter, she told aU about it, and.
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-coming to the end aaid, as .he took up the jWel-boi.unpMked with the other generaas gift. :- ^
"I have nt a thing to put in it, but I .hall value it^««i~jt taught me a lea«>„ which I hope I nev^^fojget. Seewhatapmttjthingiti.-'Ldope^

IV the golden row. with Uura'. name and "Sub^«« on a Blip of paper.

ui^'^u'^
**'^«' *• ^•^

I '^ °*^ it. «d that
i- what .he meant by '.eoret*' I 'U write and tell hermme to-morrow."

"Here i. wmething more," Mid Janey, who had
^^^l^Jje tray whUe her ..ter examined

A pa'- of real gold bangle, dione before her delighted

22 J "^r,^ ^ ^•°«*»"'« h«»dwriting^boroi^^: .Handcuft for the thief who Z. the

^^it^ ^^ *''^ *'"• *° ^"«*' Wly at the old^nilwjan'. jok<, when Janey cried out, a. .he opened
the httle drawer, « Here 's another I

"

It wa. a note from Mni Vaughn, but all thought itthe greateet trearore of the three, for it »id briefly,

—

^Ll-^^i"'"''^'^'"-
Forgive me and go to Eo!wpe with Uura, m May. Your Ti.it wa. a little test

^ th! ,^ " T"
'*"•*' «°P^' ^''^^ *^« ^' jewel.

•» the .eW«ual, .weet eharity, and good senae youjut in yourMlt
* '*"*

"Your friend, A. V."
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D»iB7 ooald not ipeak, and her mother looked into
the box with eyei full of tender teara, whUe JaiM7
danced abont them, olaahing the bangles like a happj
little bayadere, tUl her neter found her voice again.

PointJiig to a great, bright tear that shone on the
blue TelTet, she said, with her oheek against her moth-
er's : " I always wanted a real diamond, and there 's a
mwe preoious one than any I eould buy. Now I 'la
•ore mj>wel*b(a w fulL*

•tmmm
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Two boys sat on the bars, one whittling, the ether
whistling, -not for want of thought by any means,
for his brow was knit in an anxious frown, and he
paused now and then to thump the niil, with an
impatient exclamation. The other lad appeared to be
absorbed in shaping an arrow from the slender stickm his hand, but he watched his neighbor with a grin
saying a few words occasionally which seemed to add
to his irritation, though they were in a sympathising

"Oh, well, if a chap can't do a thing he can't : and
he d better give up and say. Beat."
"But I won't give up, and I never say 'Beat.'

I m not going to be laughed out of it, and I '11 do
^hat I said I would, if it takes all smnmer, Chris
Warner."

'

" You'll have to be pretty spiy, then, for there's
only two more days to August," replied the whittler
huttmg one eye to look along his arrow and see if it
was true.

14

.*!
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** I intend to b« gpry, and if you won't go and bUtb^
1 11 t«U yon « plan I made laat nl^t"
*'GiMM yon can trust me. IVe heard about a

dom plana now, and nerar told one of 'em."
** They all fidled, ao there was nothing to teU. But

tUa one is HOC going to fail, if I die for it. I feel that
it 'a best to tell some one, because it is really dan-
gerous

; and if anything $hould happen to me, as is

Teiy likely, it would save time and trouble."

"Don't seem to feel anxious a mite. But ni stand
ready to pick up the pieces, if you oome to grief."

" Now, Chris, it "s mean of you to keep on making
tan when I'm in dead earnest; and this may be the
last thing you can do for me."

_" Wait till I get out my handkerchief; if you're
going to be affectin' I may want it. Granite 's cheap
up here

; just mention what you 'd like on your tomb-
atone and 1 11 see that it 'a done, if it takes my last
cent."

The big boy in the blue overalb spoke with such
a comical drawl that the slender city lad could not
help laughing, and with a slap that nearly sent his
neighbor off his perch. Corny said good-naturedly :

" Come now, stop joking and lend a hand, and I '11

do anything I can for you. I 've set my heart on
ahooting a wildcat, and I know I can if I once get a
good chance. Mother won't let me go off far enough,
so of course I don't -o it, and then you all jeer at me.
To-morrow we are going up the mountain, and I 'm
set on trying again, for Abner says the big woods are
•he place to find the ' yarmint'. Now you hold your

i liii
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toogn*, Mid let me slip awp« when I think we 're hit

the right ipot. I 'm not a bit aftmid, and while tbo
reat go poking to the top, I 'll plunge into the woods
and aee what I can do."

•* All right. Better take old Buff; he 11 bring you
home when you get lost, and keep puas from clawing
yon. You won't like that part of the ftin as much
as you expect to> maybe," laid Chris, with a sly

twinkle of the eye, as he glanced at Corny and then
away to the vast forest that stretched fkr up the
mighty mountain's side.

« No, I don't want any help, and Buff will betray
me by barking ; I prefer to go alone. I shall take
ome lunch and plenty of shot, and have a glorioua
time, even if I don't meet that confounded beast. I

will keep dashing in and out of the woods as we
go ; then no one will miss me for a while, and when
they do you just say, 'Oh, he's all right; he'll

be along directly,' and go ahead, and let me
alone."

Corny spoke so confidently, and looked so pleased
with his plan, that honest Chris oould not bear to

tell him how much danger he would run in that
pathless forest, where older hunters than he had been
lost.

" Don't feel as if I cared to tell any lies about it,

and I don't advise your goin' ; but if you 're mad for

catamounts, I s'poae I raust humor you and say noth-
ing. Only bear in mind, Abner and I will be along,
and if you get into a scrape jest give a yell and we 'U
oome."

ir
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•• No fear of that ; I Vo trunped round all ntuam,
and know mj way like an Indian. Kaep tha girls
quiet, and let me have a good lark. 1 11 turn up all
right by aundown ; so don't worry. Not a woitl to
mother, mind, or ihe won't let me ga I'll make
thing! ttraight with her after the Am ia over."

" That ain't jutt aquare ; but it 'a not my ftmeral, so
I wont meddle. Hope you'll hare flnt rate sport,
•nd bag a brace of cati. One thing you mind, don't
get too nigh before you fire ; and keep out of sight of
the oritters as much as you can."

Chris spoke in a deep whisper, lookmg so szoited
and impressed by the reckless oouiage of his mate
that Corny felt himself a Leatherstocking, and went
off to tea with his finger on his lips, full of boyish
fiuth in his own powers. If he had seen Chris dart
behind the bam, and there roll upon the grass in
oonyulsions of laughter, he would have been both
surprised and hurt.

No deacon could have been moi« sober, however,
than Cnris when they met next morning, while the
party of summer boarders at the old farm-house were
in a pleasant bustle of preparation for the long ex-
pected day on the mountain. Thi»e merry girls, a
pair of smaU boys, two amiable mammas, Chris and
Corny, made up the party, with Abner to drive the big
wagon drawn by Milk and Molasses, the yeUow span.
"AU aboard!" shouted our young Nimrod, in a

hurry to be off, as the lunch-basket was handed up,
and the small boys packed in the most unoomfortablt
comers, regardless of their arms and legs.
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Awfty thty nttltd with « ptftiog ohMr, ud peM*
fell upon th« Ikrm-houM for a finr boon, to the great
contentment of the good people left behind. Cornye
mother wm one of them, end her kit words wera^—
" A pleeaut day. dear. I widi you 'd leaTe that gun
at home ; I'm ao afraid you 11 get hurt with it.*

"No Am without it Don't wony, mammy; I'm
old enough to take oare of myieU:'' •

*•m eee to him, ma'am," oaUed Chris, u he hung
on behind, and wared hie old straw hat, with a steady,
reliable eort of look, that made the anxious lady feel
more comfortable.

" We are going to walk up, and leave the horses te
rest

;
so I can choose my time. See, I 've got a bottle

of cold tea in this pocket, and a lot of grub in the
other. No danger of my starving, is there I" whis-
pered Corny, as he leaned over to Chris, who sat,

apparently, on nothing, with his long legs «t>ngi{««g

into space.

"Should n't wonder if you needed every mite of it
Hunting is mighty hard work on a hot day, and this
is going to be a blazer," answered Chris, pulling his
big straw hat lower over his eyes.

As we intend to follow Comy's adventures, we need
not pause to describe the drive, which was a merry
one; with girls chattering, mammas holding on to ex-
cited small boys, in danger of flying out at every jolt,

Abner joking till every one roared, Comy's dangerous
evolutions with the beloved gun, and the gymnastic
feats Chris performed, jumping off to pick flowen
fcr the ladies, and getting on agaiu whUe Milk and
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Ucimm ton up Mid down Um roagh fdmI m if th«y
oi\|ojwlit

'

About tni o'clock they reMlMd the foot of the
inouBtoin; and after a ahort mt at tbo hotel, hagaa
tha thfw-mito aacrat in high apirita. Abnar waa to
follow later with the wagon, to bring the partj down

;

ao Cbria waa guide, aa be knew the way well, and often
came with people. The giria and younger boya hurried
on, full of eagemeaa to reach the top The ladioe
went more alowly, enjoying the grand beauty of the
scene, while Chrie carried the lunch-basket, and CJomy
lingered in the rear, waiting for a good chance to
•• plunge."

He wanted to be off before Abner came, aa he well
knew that wise man and mighty hunter would never
let him go alone.

«The Tery next path I aee. Ill dive in and mn

;

Chris can't leave the rest to follow, and if I once get
» good start, they won't catch me in a hurry," thought
the boy, longing to be free and alone in the wild woods
tha^ tempted him on either hand.

Just aa he waa tightening his belt to be ready for
the run, Mrs. Barker, the stout lady, called him; and
being a weU-bred Ud, he hastened at once to see what
she wanted, feeling that he was the only genUeman in
the party.

"Give me your arm, dear; I 'm getting very tired,
and fear I can't hold out to the top, without a UtUe
help," said the poor lady, red and panting with the
heat, and steepness of the road.

.
•Certainly ma'am," answered Corny, obeying at

,<fii
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9, and inwardly rMolviog to dcporit hif Aur burdra
on tb« flnt iUkn log they omm to^ nd make hn
awape.

Bot Mn. Bark«r got on bni?alj, with tha mipport
of hia atroog arm, and ehattad away ao deligfatfhlly

that Corny would rwdly hare alloyed tha walk, If hia
Boul had not bean yaaming for catamounta. Ha did
hia beat, but when they paaaed opening after opening
into tha green receaaea of the wood, and the granite
bouldera grew more and more plentiftil, hia patience
gave out, and he began to plan what he could say to
exouae himaelf. Chria waa behind, appaimtly deaf
and blind to hia calla and imploring glaneea, though
he grinned oheerftilly when poor Corny looked round
and beckoned, aa well aa he could, with a gun on one
arm and a atout lady on the other.

" The hardeat put ia coming now, and we 'd better
reat a moment Here 'a a nice rock, and the laat

apring we are likely to aee till we get to the top.

Come on, Chris, and give us the dipper. Mra. Barker
wanta a drink, and ao do I," called the young hunter,
driven to despair at laat.

Up came Chris, and while he rummaged in the well-

pocked boaket. Corny slipped into the wood, leaving

the good lady with her thanks half spoken, sitting on
a warm stone beside a muddy little pool. A loud
laugh followed him, as he scrambled through the tall

feme and went plunging down the steep mountain
side, eager to reach the lower woods.

"Let him laugh ; it will be my turn when I go home,
with a fine cat over my shoulder," thought Corny,

^t
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te«^ along, heedles. of falls, scratches, and bru«ed

At length he paused for breath, and looked abouthim Tvell satisfied, for the spot was lonely ^^ ) lo^^jy
enough to suit any hunter. The tallest aues he eve.«w sighed far overhead ; the ground w, < ankle deepm moss, and gay with scarlet bunch-b.rH.f ; every
faUen log was veiled by sweet-scented Linnea, green
vines or nodding brakes; while hidden brooks sane
musically, and the air was full of the soft flutter^
leaves, the whir of wings, the sound of birds gossiping
sweetly ,n the safe shelter of the forest, whe,^ human
leet so seldom came.

"I'll rest a bit, and then go along down, keeping

fn^if /l^"''
""^ *'" ^*y»" *^°"«»»* Corny. Ll

ing safe and free, and very happy, for he had his own
'f'ay, at Ust, and a whole day to lead the life he loved
So he bathed his hot face, took a cool drink, anday on the moss, staring up into the green gloom of

the pmes^^ blissfully dreaming of the joys of a hunter's
life, -. till a peculiar cry startled him to his feet, and
sent him crwping warily toward the sound. Whether
It was a new kind of bird, or a fox, or a bear, ne did not
know, but fondly hoped it was a wildcat; though hewas weU aware that the latter creature sleeps by day
and prowls by night. Abner said they purred and
snarled and gave a mewing sort of cry- but which it

h^ Xe '''"^'* "°* **"* ^^"^ unfortunately been

On he went, looking up into the trees for a furrv
bunch, behind every log, and in every «H5ky hol^
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longing and hoping to discover his heart's desire. But

a hawk was all he saw above, an ugly snake was the

only living Miing he found among the logs, and a fat

woodchuck's hind legs vanished down the most attrac*

tive hole. He'shot at all three and missed them, so

pushed on, pretending that he did not care for such

small game.

" Now this is what I call fun," he said to himself,

tramping gayly along, and at that moment went qplash

into a mud-hole concealed under the grass. He sunk

up to his knees, and with great difficulty got out by

clinging to the tussocks that grew near. In his strag-

gles the lunch was lost, for the bottle broke and the

pocket where the sandwiches were stored was full of

mud. A woful spectacle was the trim lad as he

emerged from the slough, black and dripping in front,

well spattered behind, hatless, and one shoe gone, hav-

ing been carelessly left unlaced iu the ardor of the

chase.

" Here 's a mess !

" thought poor Corny, surveying

himself with great disgust and feeling very helpless, as

well as tired, hungry, and mad. " Luckily, my powder

is dry and my gun safe ; so my fun is n't spoiled, though

I do look like a wallowing pig. I 've heard of mud
baths, but I never took one before, and I'll be shot if

I do again."

So he washed as well as he could, hoping the sun

would dry him, picked out a few bits of bread unspoiled

by the general wreck, and trudged on with less ardor,

though by no means discouraged yet.

" I 'm too high for any game but birds, and those I
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dcmt want, m go dap lown, and come out in the
ralley. Abner said any bnx>k would show the wayand th«n«cal that led me into a scrape ahaU lead me
out. he said, a« he followed the little stream thatwent tumbhng over the stones, that increased as the
ground sloped toward the deep «vine, where a water,
fell shone like silver in the sun.

that wUl set me up. Shouldn't wonder if I'd Jtpo.soned a bit with some of these vines I 've been tee-
ing through. My hands smart like fby. and I guessthe mosquitoes have about eaten my face up. jJeverBaw such clouds of stingers before," said Corny, looking
at h« scratched hands, and rubbing his hi fece^
great discomfort,- for it was the gnat that drove thehon mad, you remember.

It was easy to say, « 111 follow the brook," but noto easy to do it; for the froUcsome stream ^ent he^

lint ?f ^ '^"'"'^ *^*' '^*-" ^^d ^ Jook andhsten carefuUy to recover the t,- . ^as long pastnoon when Coniy came out near . . ^rfaU, «,Tedand hungry that he heartily wished himself back

probably driving gayly homeward to a good supper.No chance for a bath appeared, so he washed hi.burning face and took a rest, enjoying the splendid^ew far over valley and intervale through the gap in themount,un range. He was desperat ^ tiredS thesihours of rough travel, and very hungzy ; but would notown It, and sat considering what to do a-. ;t, for he saw

iisn
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hj the inn that the afternoon wu half oyer. There

was time to go back the way he had come, and by fol-

lowing the path down the hill he could reach the hotel

and get supper and a bed, or be driven home. That

was the wise thing to do, but his pride rebelled against

returning empty-handed after all his plans and boasts

of great exploits.

" I won't go home, to be laughed at by Chris and

Abner. 1 11 shoot something, if I stay all night. Who

cares for hunger and mosquito bites 1 Not I. Hun-

ters can bear more than that, I guess. The next live

thing I see I '11 shoot it, and make a fire and have a

jolly supper. Now which way will I go,— up or down 1

A pretty hard prospect, either way."

The sight of an eagle soaring above him seemed to

answer his question, and fill him with new strength

and ardor. To shoot the king of birds and take him

home in triumph would cover the hunter with glory.

It should be done ! And away he went, climbing,

tumbling, leaping from rock to rock, toward the place

where the eagle had alighted. More cuts and bruises,

more vain shots, and all the reward of his eager strug-

gles was a single feather that floated down as the great

bird soared serenely away, leaving the boy exhausted

and disappointed in a wilderness of pranite boulders,

with no sign of a path to show the way out.

As he leaned breathless and weary against the crag

where he had fondly hoped to find the eagle's nest, ha

realized for the first time what a fool-hardy thing he

had done. Here he was, alone, without a guide, in this

wild region where there was neither food nor shelter,
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^ the tale, .e tJ^^ri^a^T^r,'^^^^^^^^^

X within, '^.'r"-^
"»<»<" hi,", hi. he^

ZLTA" T "^^ *^^"
^ ^"^ *he city u3 w«

The 0% thing to do now i. to get down to th.mL T' ^'"' '^"^- ^"^^^ -^d there w« anold cabin, where the hunters used to deen Jl^
round that wav I «»« «, r x ,

P' '""•''here

something orjie ^a^ S I
\*°^ ^'^^ *«>*

can't df-^^-T ^" ^*y *"**'' °^y honea, but Icant «t andrtarve up here, and Iwm • ft^^i 7
I II ha»n !.- 1. xt ** * '00' to come.I -U keep he feather anywajr, to prove that I reaUy

I^^^i *^**
'" *«'*«' *han nothing."

^

«r Ind r^ ^ *^i°? "^ '^^^ '''^ ^^ff^^-^oe to dan-«-«dfat,^e whxch hunters are always described^poMeswng m such a remarkable degree, Comv dun«rthe uselesa gun on hi. back and began the ste^ril"?

tr^^ now the ^.rils he3 be^^t'et^"^
^a^e^'andVT T^f^^^' ^ut was st^lithwearmess, and his hands already son with iirr«*„K«

."^^ts"i": 'T' '^°^^^' '-^^^^^r
Zh ro^ \ ^""^ *" '^"^ '«^«' he fomid the

thifl2ir*' **r"
"' P^^'P**^"- "<^« to the vaU^

^wi^thlL"''^\P'"^°*"^"- StuntedSCL .K ,
'*' °^ *^' '^^'^ '"•d their strong Lt.

' "P^'^' •°<* "''""« along, fearing ereiy
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miniita to oome to some impambl« b«rri«r in tht

dangerous path.

But ^e got on wonderfully well, and was feeling

much encouraged, when his foot slipped, the root he

held gave way, and down he went, rolling and bumping
to his death on the rocks below, he thought, as a crash

came, and he knew no more.

"Wonder if I 'm deadl" was the first idea that oc-

curred to him as he opened his eyes and saw a brilliant

aky above him, all purple, gold, and red.

He seemed floating in the air, for he swayed to and

fro on a soft bed, a pleasant murmur reached his ear,

and when he looked down be saw what looked like

clouds, misty and white, below him. He lay a few

minutes drowsily musing, for the fall had stunned

him ; then, as he moved his hand something pricked

it, and he felt pine-needles in the fingers that closed

ove: them.

" Caught in a tree, by Jupiter ! " and all visions oi

heaven vanished in a breath, as he sat up and stared

about him, wide awake now, and conscious of many
aching bones.

Yes, there he lay among the branches of one of the

stiurdy pines, into which he had 'alien on his way
down the precipice. Blessed littib tree i set there to

save a life, and teach a lesson to a wilful young heart

that never foi:got that hour.

Holding fast, lest a rash motion should set him
bounding further down, like a living ball. Corny took

an observation as rapidly as possible, for the red light

was fading, and the mist rising from the valley. AU

if
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^d tnxiou. to reach . «fer bed for the^hth;cbmbed cautioudy down to d,t,p on the rock «, fuHof g«titude for «^ety that he'could on^e ,uUe

To^^l^'e;'*"*
'''''' '^^^ ^ -ther/an/t^;';

He was much shaken by the m, hi. flesh bruised

weanness, pam, and danger, d^owed him what a ver;

J^
wnipped in mist, and not a sound reached himbut the s.gh of the pine, and the murmur of the wat^^

nJT" V.^"*"'^'^"*''*P«- What a fool I wasnot to go back when I could, instead of blunden"down here where no one can get at me. and as l^i
founded fall, so I can't even fire a shot to cdf h^Nothmg to eat or drink, and very likely a dTy or ii
o.pendhe,etillI'mfound,ifIeveram' Chrisl"

now. I 11 try, though." And getting „p on hisw««y egs, Corny shouted till he was hoi^ buecho alone answered him, and after a few effortshe gave it up trying to accept the situation like amm. As .f kind Nature took pity on the poor ty

, i u..
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the little ledge wm aofb with lioheni and thin p*m,
«nd here and there grew a eprig of oheckerbeny, lown
by the wind, eheltered by the tree, and nourished by
the moiature that trickled down the rock from some
hidden spring. Eagerly Corny ate the sweet leaves
to stay the pangs of hunger that gnawed him, and
finished his meal with grass and pine-needles, calling

himself a calf, and wishing his pasture were wider.
" The fellows we read about always come to grief in

a place where they can shoot a bird, catch a fish, or
knock over some handy beast for supper," he said,

talking to himself for company. " Even the old chap
lost in the bush in Australia had a savage with him
who dug a hole in a tree, and pulled out a nice fat

worm to eat. I 'm not lucky enough even to find a
sassafras bush to chew, or a bird's egg to suck. My
poor gun is broken, or I might bang away at a hawk,
and cook him for supper, if the bog did n't spoil my
matches as it did my lunch. Oh, well! I'll pull

through, I guess, and when it 's all over, it will be a
jolly good story to tell."

Then, hoping to forget his woes in sleep, he nestled

under the low-growing branches of the pine, and lay

blinking drowsily at the twilight world outside. A
dream came, and he saw the old farm-house in sad
confusion, caused by his aUence,— the women ciying,

the men sober, all anxious, and all making ready to

come and look for him. So vivid was it that he woke
himself by crying out, " Here I am ! " and nearly went
over the ledge, stretching out his arms to Abner.

The start and the scare made it hard to go to sleep

'81
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•gtin, Md h« lat looking at th« «,l«nn ikr ftUl ofnun tut -em^l watching over bim nloJZ^i^.
. poo^ lort chUd on the gi^at mountain',^n^^had n* .er .e.n the world at that hour befo«.Xtmade a deep impre«ion on him ; for it wa. a vait wild«ene fuU of gloom, shadow, below, unknownl^^Laround, and a new sense of utter llttleue«i and Mv
Hearenly love as no words.even from hi. mother's Z-dr,^ could have done. Thoughts of the sufferi^
h.s wdfulness h.d given her wrung a few penitent tei^

only the k.nd store saw them, and better .tiirhe Z^yed to own the fault, to atone for it, and i lea^w«iom from this lesson, which might yet provedbe a very bitter one.
*^

He felt better after this little breakdown, and p«».
^«y h.s thoughts were turned from conscience to'^
Miounts agam

;
for sound, in the woods below led himtobeheve that the much-desired animal was on th^prowl. H,8 excited fancy painted dozens of them not

un ^""Ik T^^ *° ^ '^''' ^^ *^«^« ^^ ^««. coopedup on that narrow ledge, with a broken gun unableeven to get a look at them. He felt that it wJs riu t
punishment. a«d after the first regret tried to comfort
hunijelf with the fact that he was much safer where hewas than alone m the forest at that hour, for various
nocturnal voices suggested restless and dangerous
neighbors ^ "

IWntly hit wakeful eyes saw lights twinkling far
Off on the opposite side of the ravine, and he ima^ned

urn
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iMlMwdshoatoukdihoto. But the iplash of the wat-
•rfkll, and the niih of the night wind deadened the
ounda to hia ear, and drowned hia own reply.

" They are lodung for me, and will never think of
thia atrange place. I oan't make them hear, and must
wait till morning. Poor Chria will get an awful acold-

ing for letting me ga Don't believe he told a word
till he had to. I '11 make it up to him. Cbria ia a
capital fellow, and I juit wiah I had him here to make
thingajolly," thought the lonely lad.

But aoon the lighta vaniahed, the aounds died away,
and the ailence of midnight brooded over the hills,

aeldom broken except by the soft cry of an owl, the
rustle of the ^e, or a louder gust of wind as it grew
strong and cold. Corny kept awake as long as he
could, fearing to dream and fall; but by-and-by he
dropped off, and slept soundly till the chill of dawn
waked him.

At any other time he would have heartily enjoyed
the splendor of the eastern sky, as the red glow spread
and brightened, till the sun came dazzling through tlie

goi^ge, making the wild solitude beautiful and grand.

Now, however, he would have given it all for a hot
beefsteak and a cup of coffee, as he wet his lips with a
few drops of ice-cold water, and browsed over his small
pasture till not a green spire remained. He was stiff,

and full of pain, but daylight and the hope of escape
cheered him up, and gave him coolness and courage to

see how best he could accomplish his end.

The wind soon blew away the mist and let him see

that the dry bed of a stream lay just below. To reach

l9
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it h« moat leap, at risk of hit bonea, or find lom* taMini

to swing down t«n or twalv* feet. Onc« there, it was

prettj certain that by following the rough road he

would come into the valley, firom whence he could

easily find his way home. Much elated at this unez-

peoted good fortune, he took the strap that had slung

his gun, the leathern belt about his waist, and the

strong oords of his pooch, and knotting them together,

made a rope long enough to let him drop within two

or three feet of the stones below. This he fastened

firmly round the trunk of the pine, and finished his

preparations by tying his handkerchief to one of the

branches, that it might senre as a guide for him, a

signal for others, and a trophy of his grand fall.

Then putting a little sprig of the evergreen tree in

his jacket, with a grateful thought of all it had done

for him, he swung himself off and landed safely below,

not minding a few extra bumps after his late exploits

at tumbling.

Feeling like a prisoner set free, he hurried as fast as

bare feet and stiff legs would cany him along the bed

of the stream, coming at last into the welcome shelter of

the woods, which seemed more beautiful than ever, after

the bleak region ofgranite in which he liacl been all night.

Anxious to report himself alive, and relieve his

mother's anxiety, he pressed on till he struck the path,

and soon saw, not far away, the old cabin Abner had

spoken of. Just before this happy moment he had

heard a shot fired somewhere in the forest, and aa be

hurried toward the sound he saw an animal dart into

the hut, as if for shelter.

-
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Whether it wm a mbbit, woodobuck or dog, he hod
not Men, m » turn in tho path prevented a clear view

;

and hoping it was old Buff looking for him, he ran in,

to find himielf faoe to face with a catamount at
last

There ahe was, the big, fierce cat, crouched in a cor-
ner, with fiery eyes, growling and spitting at light of
an enemy, but too badly wounded to fight, as the blood
that dripped from her neck, and the tremble of her
limbs plainly showed.

"Now's my chance! Don't care who shot her,

1 11 kill her, and have her too, if I pay my last

dollar," thought Corny ; and catching up a stout bit
of timber fallen from the old roof, he struck one quick
blow, which finished poor puss, who gave up the ghost
with a savage snarl, and a vain effort to pounce on
him.

This splendid piece of good luck atoned for all the
boy had gone through, and only waiting to be sure
the beast was quite dead and past clawing, he flung
his prize over his shoulder, and with renewed strength
and spirit trudged along the woodland road toward
home, proudly imagining his triumphal entry upon
the scene of suspense and alarm.

" Wish I did n't look so like a scare-crow ; but
perhaps my rags will add to the effect. Won't the
girls laugh at my swelled face, and scream at the
cat. Poor mammy will mourn over me and coddle
me up as if I 'd been to tho wars. Hope some house
isn't very far off, for I don't believe I can lug this

brute much farther, I'm so starved and shaky."

V'
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burden from on* shoaldw to Um othmr, • load ahoot

tartlad him, and a moment afUr, Mreiml men omm
bunting through th« wood, cheering like lunatioe m
thej approached.

It wae Abner, Chria, and some of the neiij^bor^

letting out again on their aearoh, after a ni^t of rain

wandering. Corny could have hugged them all and

cried like a girl ; but pride kept him ateady, though

his fiioe showed hia joy as he nodded hia hatleaa head

with a cool—
"HttUo!"

Chria burat into hia ringing langh, and danced a

wild aort of jig round hia mate, as the only way in

which be could fitly express his relief; for he had

been so bowed down with remorae at hia imprudence

in letting Corny go tiiat no one could find the heart

to blame him, and all night the poor lad had rnshed

up and down seeking, calling, hoping, and fearing, till

he was about used up, and looked nearly as dilapi-

dated as Corny.

The tale was soon told, and received with the most

flattering signs of interest, wonder, sympathy, and

admiration.

*' Why in thunder did n't you tell me t— and I 'd a

got up a hunt wuth havin',— not go stnunaahing off

alone on a wild goose chase like this. Never did see

auoh a chap aa you be for gittin' inter acrapea, — and

out of 'em too, I 'xn bound to own," growled Abner.

"That ian't a ^rild goose, ia iti" proudly de-

manded Corny, pointing to the cat, which now lay on
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tb« ground, whilt h« l«m«d agaiatt a trM to hide hit

wtMioMt; for b* Mt ready to droi>, now all tht

wotttment waa oi?ar.

" No it ain't, and I oongratulAto you on a good joh.

Where did you ihoot herl" aaked Abner, atooping to

examine the creature.

"Didn't ehoot her; broke my gun when I took

that header down the mountain. I hit her a rap with

a club, in the cabin where I found her," anawered

Corny, heartily wishing he need not share the priie

with any one. But he was honest, and added at

onoe, "Some one else had put a bullet into her; I

only finished her off."

"Chris did it; he fired a spell back and see the

critter run, but we was too keen after you to stop for

any othar game. Guess you 're had enough of cata-

mounts for one spell, hey 1 " and Abner laughed as ho

looked at poor Corny, who was a more sorry spectacle

than he knew,— ragged and rough, hatleas and shoe-

less, his face red and swelled with the poisoniug and

bites, his eyes heavy with weariness, and in his

mouth a bit of wild-oherry bark which he chewed

rarenonsly.

" No, I hare n't ! I want this one, and will buy it

if Chris will let me. I said I 'd kill one, and I did,

and want to keep the skin ; for I ought to tinve some-

thing to show after all this knocking about and tum«
ing somersaults half a mile long," answemd Corny

stoutly, as he tried to shoulder his load again.

" Here, give me the varmint, and you bang on to

Ciav^ my boy, or we'll have to cart yuu

.
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You 've don* first-rate, and now you want a good
meal of vittles to let you up. Right about face,

neighbors, and home we go, to the tune of Hail
Columby."

Ab Abner spoke, the prooession set forth. The
taU, jolly man, with the dead animal at his back, went
first ; then Corny, trying not to lean on the arm Chris
put round him, but very glad of the support; next the
good farmers, all talking at once ; while old Buft
soberly brought up the rear, with his eye on the wild-

cat, well knowing that he would have a fine feast

when the handsome skin was off.

In this order they reached home, and Corny tum-
bled into his mother's arms, to be no more seen for

some hours. What went on in her room, no one
knows

; but when at last the hero emerged, refireshed

by sleep and food, clad in dean clothes, his wounds
bound up, and plantain-leaves dipped in cream spread
upon his afi3icted countenance, he received the praises

and congratulations showered upon him very meekly.
He made no more boasts of skill and courage that
summer, set out on no more wild hunts, and gave up
his own wishes so cheerfully that it was evident some-
tliing had worked a helpful change in wilful Corny.
He liked to tell the story of that day and night

when his friends were recounting adventures by sea
and laud ; but he never said much about the hours on
the ledge, always owned that Chris shot the beast,

and usually ended by sagely advising his hearers to
let their mothers know, when they went off on a lark
of that kind. Those who knew and loved him best

I
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observed that he was fonder than erer of nibbling
checlcerbeny leaves, that he didn't mind being
laughed at for liking to wear a bit of pine in his
buttonhole, and that the skin of the catamount so
hardly won Uy before his study table till the moths
ate it up.

4





A TOUNO girl ia a litUe cap and a big apron lat

poring over a cook-book, with a hoe full of the deepest

anxiety. She had the kitchen to herself, for mamma
was out for the day, cook was off duty, and Edith
could mess to her heart's content She belonged to

a cooking-class, the members of which n ^-e to have
a lunch at two p. m. with the girl next door ; and now
the all absorbing question was, what to make. Turn-
ing the pages of the well-used book, she talked to

herself as the various receipts met her eye.

"Lobster-salad and chicken-croquettes I've had,

and neither were very good. Now I want to dis-

tinguish myself by something very nice. I 'd try a

meat-porcupine or a mutton-duck if there was time

;

but they are fussy, aud ought to be rehearsed before

given to the class. Bavarian cream needs berries

and whipped cream, and I won't tire my arms beating

eggs. Apricots A la Neige is an easy thing and whole-

some, but the girls won't like it, I know, as well as

some rich thing that will make them ill, as Carrie's

plum-pudding did. A little meat dish is best ibr

i
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Iimoh. I'd try sweetbreads and bacon, if I didn'th^ to burn my face and «o«it my clothes, frying.Birds are elegant; let me see if I can doKgwusa No, I don't Uke to touch t!mt cold, fet^
Md forgot to draw them. I shouldn't make such ablunder as that. I do hope. Potted pigeons-ihe

S!l f.^'"^ **^"' puff-paste, so they won't try
pigeons.

Whydidn'tlthinkofitatoncefl-forwe'vJ
got them m the house, and don't want them t^lmamma being called a.ay. AU ready too ; ^T^^i

ontM'^H '°r'
"^^ '^^ ^^ 'Simmer Cmone to three hours.' Plenty of time. I'll do it^I Udoitl La, lajlal"

not love to cook yet wished to stand weU with theclM^ some member, of which were very ambitious

more by good luck than skill.

th^^MlT?.,^]'^'
"'" ^'^ °"* °° » Patter, with

FA^uT
^^"^ '" '•^^ "^' ^'^'''' minner/ these

Edith bore away in triumph to the kitchen, and open-mg the book before her went to work eneigeticaUy
resigmng hetBelf to frying the pork and citing up
the onion which she had overlooked when hMtUyreadmg the receipt. In time they were stuffed, the^ga tied down to the tails, the birds browned in the
tewjan, and put to simmer with a pinch of herbs.

Wow I can clear up, and rest a bit. If I ever
havo to work for a living I «o„V be a cook," said
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Edith, with a sigh of weariiMH u she wtahed her

dishes, wondering how there oould be so many; for

no careless Irish girl would have made a greater

clutter over this small job than the young lady who
had not yet learned one of the most important things

that a cook should know.

The bell rang just as she got done, and was plan-

ning to lie and rest on the dining-room sofa till it was
time to take up her pigeons.

** Tell whoever it is that I 'm engaged," she whis-

pered, as the maid passed, on her way to the door.

*' It 's your cousin, miss, from the country, and she

has a trunk with her. Of course she 's to come in I

"

asked Maria, coming back in a moment.
" Oh, dear me ! I foigot all about Patty. Mamma

said any day this week, and this is the most incon*

Tenient one of the seven. Of course, she must come
in. Go and tell her I'll be there in a minute,"

answered Edith, too well bred not to give even an

unwelcome guest a kindly greeting.

Whisking off cap and apron, and taking a last look

at the birds, just beginning to seud forth a savory

steam, she went to meet her cousin.

Patty was a rosy, country lass of sixteen, plainly

dressed and rather shy, but a sweet, sensible little

body, with a fresh, rustic air which marked her for a
field-flower at once.

" How do you do, dear f so sony mamma is away

;

called to a sick friend in a hurry. But I 'm here and

glad to see you. I've an engagement at two and

you shall go with me. It's only a lunch dose by,

1^

II
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jnrt • p«ty of girl.; 1 11 teU yoa .boat ii up
•nun.'*

*^

Chrtting away, Edith led TlUj up to th* pnttr
room n$dj for her, and soon both wen laughing over
• liTely account of the ezploita of the oooking^daae
Suddenly, in the midst of the cream-pie which had been'
her great sucoeee, and nearly the death of aU who
partook thereof, Edith paused, sniffed the air like a
hound, and crying tragically, "They an burning!
They an burmngl" rushed down stairs as if the
house was on fire.

Much alarmed, Patty hunried after her, guided to
thebtohenby thesoundoflamentaUon. Then she
found Edith hanging over a stew-pan, with angnish in
her &oe and despair in her voice, as she bnathlessiT
expWned the oause of her flight.

"My pigeons! Are they burnt! Do smell and
teU met After aU my trouble I shaU be heart-broken
»f they are spoUt"

Both pretty noses sniffed and sniffed again as the
girls bent over the pan, regardless of the steam which
was ruming their crimps and reddening their noses.
Keluctantly, Patty owned that a slight flaror of scorch
dtd pervade the air, but suggested that a touch moraMMomng would conceal the sad fact
"I Tl try it. Did you ever do any t Do you love

to cookt Don't you want to make something to
carry! It would please the girls, and nuUce up formy burnt mess," said Edith, as she skimmed tho
broth and added pepper and salt with a kvish
hand:—
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"I don't know Anything about {Hgeons, ezoept to
fted and jwt them. We don't eat oon. I oan oook
phun diihei, and make all kindi of bread. Would
bisooit or tea-cake dot"

Patty looked ao pleased at the idea of contributing
to the feast, that Edith could not bear to tell her that
hot biscuit and tearcake were not just the thing for a
dty lunch. She accepted the offer, and Fatty fell to
work so neatly and skilfully that, by the time the
pigeons were done, two pans full of delioious little

iHsouit were baked, and, folded in a nice napkin, hiy
ready to cany off in the porcelain plate with a wreath
of roses pamted on it.

In spite of all her flavoring, the burnt odor and
taste still lingered round Edith's dish; but fondly
hoping no one would perceive it, she drrased hastiiy,

gave Patty a touch here and there, and set forth at
the appointed time to Augusta's lunch.

Six girls belonged to this class, and the rule was for

each to bring her contribution and set it on the table

prepared to receive them all ; then, when the nnmber
was complete, the covers were raised, the dishes ex-

amined, eaten (if possible), and pronounced upon, the
prise being awarded to the best. The girl at whose
house the lunch was given provided the jnrise^ and
they were often both pretty and valuable.

On this occasion a splendid bouquet of Jaqueminot
roses in a lovely vase ornamented the middle of the
table, and the eyes of all rested admiringly upon it,

as the seven girls gathered round, after depositing their

11

^
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P*tty had bMn kindly welcomed, and soon forgot
her ihyneM in wonder at the handaome dreases, gracefbl
mannera, and lively goasip of the girla. A pleasant,
merry set, all wearing the uniform of the class, dainty
white aprons and coquettish cape with many-colored
ribbons, like stage maid-serranta. At the sound of a•aw bell, each took her place before the covered
diah which bore her name, and when AugusU said,
'• Indies, we wiU begm," off went napkins, sUver oovei^
white paper, or whatever hid the oontribation from
longing eyes. A moment of deep silence, while quick
ghuices took in the prospeot. and then a unanimous
explosion oi Uugfater followed; for six pUtters of
potted pigeons stood upon the board, with nothing
but the flowers to break the ludicrous monotony of thenana

How they laughed! for a time they could do noth-
ing else, because if one tried to expUin she broke
down and joined in the gale of merriment again quite
helplessly. One or two got hysterical and cried as
weU as laughed, and all made such a noise that Au-
gueta's mamma peeped in to see what was the matter.
Six agitated hands pointed to the comical sight on the
table, which looked as if a flight of potted pigeons had
alighted there, and six breathless voices cried in a
chorus

:
" Is n't it ftmny ! Don't tell I

"

Much amused, the good lady retired to eiyoy the
joke alone, while the exhausted girls wiped their eyes
and began to talk, all at once. Such a dattert but
out of it aU Patty evolved the fkct that each meant to
ttrjarise the rest, -- and they certainly had.
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** I Med puff-pMt^" Mid Augiuta, fanning her hot
ikco.

" So did I/' cried th« others.

"And it was a dead failure."

" So waa mine," echoed the voices.

" Then I thought I 'd do the other dith we had that

day— "

"Juatwhatldid."
" Feeling sure you would all try the pastry, and

perhaps get on better than I."

"£iaotly our case," and a fresh laugh ended this

general confiBssiou.

'* Now we must eat our pigeons, as we have nothing

else^ and it is against the rule to add from outside

stores. I propose that we each pass our dish round

;

then we can all criticise it, and so get some good out of

this very frmny lunch."

Augusta's plan was carried out ; and all being hungry
after their unusual exertions, the girls fell upon the un-

fortunate birds like so many famished creatures. The
first one went very well, but when the dishes were
passed again, each taster looked at it anxiously; for

none were very good, there was nothing to fall back upon,
and variety is the spice of life, as every one knows.

" Oh, for a slice ofbread," sighed one damsel.
" Why did n't we think of it ? " asked another.
" I did, but we always have so much cake I thought

it was foolish to lay in rolls," exclaimed Augusta,
rather mortified at the n^lect.

"I expected to have to taste six pies, and one
does n't want bread with pastry, you know."
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As Edith tpokt ih« suddenly nmambertd Pstty's

biscuit, which had bMu left on the side-Uble by their

modest maker, as there seemed to be no room for

them.

Rejoicing now OTer the rather despised dish, Edith
nm to get it, saying as she set it in the middle, with a
flourish:--

"My cousin's contribution. She came so late we
only had time for that. So glad I took the liberty of
bringing her and them."

A murmur of welcome greeted the much-desired ad-

dition to the feast, which would have been a decided

failure without it, and the pretty plate went Imskly
round, till nothmg was left but the painted roses iu it.

With this help the best of the potted {Mgeons were
eaten, while a lively discussion went on tibont what
they would have next time.

" Let us each tell our dish, and not change. We
shall never learn if we don't lieep to one thing till we
do it well. I will choose mince-pie, and bring a good
one, if it takes me all the week to do it," said Edith,

heroically taking the hardest thing she could think of,

to encourage the others.

Fired by this noble example, each girl pledged her-

self to do or die, and a fine list of rich dishes was
made out by these ambitious young cooks. Then a
vote of thanks to Patty was passed, her biscuit unani-

mously pronounced the most successful contribution,

and the vase presented to the delighted girl, whose
blushes were nearly as deep as the color of the flowers

behind which she tried to bide them.
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Soon •fttr this otramonj th« pvty broke up, and
Edith wmt hoow to t«U the merry etory, proudly
•dding thftt the oountiy oousin had won the priie.

" Yon raah child, to undertake mince-pto. It is one
of the hardeet tbinga to make, and about the moat
unwholeeome when eaten. Read the receipt and ie«
what you hare pledged your«»lf to do, my dear," laid
her mother, much amuaed at the bapa and miihapa of
the oooking-olaaa.

Edith opened her book and itarted bravely off at
"Puff-paate;" but by the time ihe had come to the
end of the three pegea devoted to directions for the
making of that indigeetible delicacy, her face waa veiy
eober, and when ahe read aloud the following receipt
for the mince-meat, deapair slowly aetUed upon her
like a doud.

One cup chopped meat; l)i cups laidnt; lU cope
currant.; 1^ cup* brown wgar; l^icupsmoU^es; 3eup«
ehopped apples; i cup meat liquor; 8 teaapoonfuli «alt;
1 tea^wonful. dnnamon; K teatpoonful mace; W tea-
Jjoonfulpowdereddove.; 1 Uanon, grated ; Vpi«»citroa,
•liced

; )i cup handy
; X cup wine ; 3 teaapoonfals rose-

"Oh me. what a job f I ehnll have to work at it
every day till next Saturday, for the paste alone wUl
take aU the wito I've got I ««m raah, but I spoke
without thinking, and wanted to do something reaUy
fine. We can't be shown about things, so I must
blunder along aa well as I can," groaued Edith.
" I can help about the measuring and weighing, and

^f^rfng. I alwaya help mother at Thanksgiving
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time, and A» nmkm iplmdid piet. We obHj haTt

aino* tiMD, u ih0 thinks it '• Ud for na," tM Patty,

AiO of lytnpatliy and good wilL

"Wlutt ara you to take to the lunohl" aakad

Bdiih'a aoothar, amiling at her daui^ter'a moumftil

fltoa^ bent over the fiUal book fbll of dainty meeMt^

that tempted the unwary learner to her doom.

"Only ooflbe. I can't make ftmoy things, but my
coffee is always good. They said th^ wanted it, so I

oAned."

" I will hate my pills end powders ready, for if you

all go on at this rate you will need a doae of aome sort

after your lunoh. Give your orders, Edith, and de<

ote your mind to the task I wish you good luck

and good digestion, my dears.

"

With that the mamma left the girls to cheer one

another, and lay plans for a daily lesson till the per-

fect pie was made.

They certainly did their best, for they began on

Monday, and each morning through the week went to

the mighty task with daily tnorsasing courage and

skill. They certainly needed the former, for even

good-natured Nancy got tired of having " the young la-

dies messing round so much," and looked oroas as the

giris appeared in the kitchen.

Edith's brothers laughed at the various Mures
which appeared at table, and dear mamma was tired

of tasting pastry and mince-meat in all stages of

progression. But the undaunted damsels kept on till

Saturday came, and a very superior pie stood ready to

be o^red for the inapection of the dass.
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to

•I ntrtr want to Me •nother," Mid Edith, m tho
gMi drMMd togethmr, wewy, but woll Mtisfled with
their labor; Ibr the pie had been praiaed by all be-
holden, and the flragnnoe of Patty'a coffee fillod the
hooi^ aa it atood ready to be poured, hot and dear,
into the beat ailver pot, at the Inst moment

"Well, I feel aa if I'd liTcd in a ipioe mill thia

week, or a paatry-cook'a kitchen ; and I am gki we are
done. Toor brothera won't get any pie for a long
while I gueea, if it depends on you," laughed Patty,

putting on the new ribbons her couun bod given
her.

** When Florence's brothera were here last night, I
heard thoae rascals making all sorts of fun of us, and
Alf said we ought to let them come to lunch. I

aoomed the idea, and mode their months water telling

about the good things we were going to have," said

Edith, exulting over the severe remarks she had made
to theae gluttonous young men, who adored pie, yet
jeered at unfortunate cooks.

Florence, the lunch-giver of the week, had made
her tabk pretty with a posy at each place, put the
neoeaso. ; roll in each artistically folded napkin, aud
hung the prize from the gas burner,— a krge blue satin

bag full of the most delicious bonbons money oould
buy. There was some delay about beginning, aa one
distracted cook sent word that her potato-puffs

wmldn't brown, and begged them to wait for her. So
they adjourned to the parlor, and talked till the

flushed, but triumphant EUa arrived with the puff-

fine order. '

i
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WhMi all WM rMdy, and the ooTon raised, another

orpriae awuted them ; not a merrj one, like the laet,

bat a Tery lerioui aSair, which produced domeetio

warfare in two houaea at least On each dish laj a

card bearing a new name for these carefully prepared

delicacies. The mince-pie was re-christeoed "Night-

mare," Teal cutlets " Dyspepaia," escalloped lobster

''Fits,'* lemon sherbet "Colic," coffee "Palpitation,"

and so on, even to the pretty sack of confectionery

which was labelled " Toothache."

Great waa the in lignation of the insulted cooks, and

a general cry of "Who did itt" aroae. The poor

maid who waited on them declared with tears that not

a soul had been in, and she herself only absent fire

minutes getting the ice-water. Florence felt that her

guesta had been outraged, and promised to find out

the wretch, and punish him or h«r in the moat terrible

manner. So the irate young ladies ate their lunch

before it cooled, but forgot to criticise the dishes, so

ftill were they of wonder at this daring deed. They

were Just begiiming to calm down, when a loud sneete

caused a general rush toward the sofa that stood in a

recess of the dining room. A small boy, nearly suffo-

cated with iuppressed laughter, and dust, was dragged

forth and put on trial without a moment's delay.

Florence waa judge, the others jury, and the unhappy

youth being penned in a comer, was ordered to tell

the truth, the whole truth, and notliing but the

truth, OD penalty of a aound whipping with the big

Japanese war-fluk that hung on tbe wall over hit
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Vainly trying to supptMS his giggles, Phil fiiced Um
seven Udies like % man, and told as little as poasibls^

delighting to torment them, like a true boy.

" Do you know who put those oaids there 1"

" Don*t you wish you did t

"

" Phil Gordon, answer at once."

"Yes, I da"
"Was it Alft He's at home Saturdays, and

H's just like a horrid Harvard Soph to plague ns

so."

"It was— not"
" Did you see it doneY"

"I did."

"Man, or womant Mary fibs, and may have been
bribed."

" Man," with a chuckle of great j^ee.

"Do I know him 1"

"Oh, don't you!"

"Edith's brother Rex t"

"No» ma'am."

"Do be a good boy, and tell us. We won't aocld,

though it was a vezy, very rude thing to do."

"What will you give mel"
"Do you need to be bribed to do your dutyV*

"Well, J guess it's no flm to hide in that vtuffy

]daoe, and smell nice grub, and see you tuck a^iay

without offering a fellow a taste. Give me a goo6 go

at the lunch, and I 'II see what I can do for you.**

" Boys are such pigs I Shall we, girls t

"

" Tes, we mxH know."

''Then go and stuff, you bad boy, but we shaQ

../i

)
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Btoud guard orer you till you tell us who wrote end
put those insulting cards here.*'

Florence let out the prisoner, and stood by
him whUe he ate, in a surprisingly short time,

the beet of everything on the table, well knowing
that such a rare chance would not soon be bis
again.

"Now give me some of that candy, and 111 tell,"

demanded the young Shylock, bound to make the best
of his power while it lasted.

"Did you ever see such a little torment) I can't

give the nice bonbons, because we haven't decided
who is to have them."

" Never mind. Pick out a few and get rid of him,"
cried the girls, hovering round their prey, and longing
to shake the truth out of him.

A handful of sweeties were reluctantly bestowed,
and then all waited for the name of the evil-doer with
breathless interest.

"Well," began Phil, with exasperating slowness,

*Alf wrote the cards, and gave me half a dollar to

put 'em round. Made a nice thing of it, have n't 11"
and before one of the girls could catch him he had
bolted from the room, with one hand full of cand>, ihe
other of mince-pie, and his face shining with the tri-

umphant glee of a small boy «iu> has teased seven big
girls, and got the better of them.

What went oo just after that is cot recorded, though
Phil peeped in at the windows, hooted through the
dide, and beat a tattoo on the various doors. The
opportune arrival ol hu mother sent him whoq>ing
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down the street, and the distreaMd dunseb finished

their lunch with what appetite thej oould.

Edith ifot the prise, for her pie was pronounced a
grsnd success, and partaken of so copiously that sot-

eral young ladies had reason to think it well named
"Nightmare" by the derisive Alfred. Emboldened
by her success, Edith invited them all to her house on

the next Saturday, and suggested that she and her

cousin provide the lunch, as they had some new
dishes to offer, not down in the receiptlMok they had

been studying all winter.

As the ardor of the young cooks was somewha;

damped by various fiulures, and the discovery that

good cooking is an art not easily learned, anything

in the way of novelty was welcome; atil the girls

gladly accepted the invitation, feeling a sense of relief

at the thought of not having any dish to worry about,

though not one of them owned that she was tired of

" messing," as the disrespectful boys called it.

It was unanimously decided to wither with silent

scorn the audacious Alfred and his ally, Rex, while

Phil was to be snubbed by his sister till he had

begged pardon for his share of the evil deed. Then,

having sweetened their tongues and tempers with the

delicious bonbons, the girls departed, feeling that the

next lunch would be an event of unusual interest.

The idea of it originated in a dinner which Patty

got one day, when Nancy, who wanted a holiday, was

unrapectedly called away to the funeral of a cousin,—
the fifth relative who had died in a year, such was the

tnortality in the jovial old creature's family. Edith's

h
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mother was very hvmy with » draMinak«r, and ^adty
aoMpted the offer the giria made to get dianar aloaa.

"No haej dishea, if you pkaae; the boya 0090
in aa hungry aa hunten, and want a good aolid meal;
BO get aomething wholeaome and plain, aad plenty of
it," waa the muoh-relie<ved lad/a only auggaation, aa
ih€ retired to the aewing^oom and left the girIa to
ke^ houae in tiieir own way.

"Now, Edie, you be the miatreeaand giye your
ordera, and I'll be ooot Only have things that go
well together,— not aU baked or aU boiled, becauae
there ian't room enough on the ranges you know"
aaid Patty, putting on a big apron with an air of
great aatiafaetion; for ahe loved to oook, and waa tirad
of doing nothing.

" I '11 watch all you do, and learn ; so that the next
time Naney goes off in a hurry, I can take her phuse,
and not hare to give the boys what they hate,—

a

picked-up dinner," answered Edith, pleased with her
part, yet a little mortified to find how ftw plain things
she could make welL

"What do the boys likel" asLjd Pfctty, longbg
to please them, for they all were very kind to her.

"Roast bee^ and custard pudding, with two or
three kinda of v<)getablee. Can we do all that t

"

" Yes, indeed. I "U make the pudding right away,
and have it baked before the meat goea in. I can
oook aa many regetables as you pleaae, and soup too."
So the order was given and all went well, if one

might judge by the sounds of merriment in the
kitdien. Patty made her best gingerbread, and
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aooked aome apple* with sugar and apioe for tea,

and at the stroke of two had a nice dinner suMking

on the table, to the great contentment of the hungry

boys, who did eat like hunters, and advised mamma
to send old Nancy away and keep Patty for cook;

which complimentary but rash proposal pleased their

cousin very much.
** Now this is usefiil cookery, and well done, though

it looks so simple. Any girl can learn how and be

independent of servants, if need be. Drop your class,

Edith, and take a few lessons of Fatty, lliat would

suit me better than French afiQura^ that are neither

economical nor wholesome."

" I will, mamma, for I 'm tired of creaming butter,

larding things, and beating eggs. These dishes are

not so elegant, but we must have them ; so I may as

well learn, if Pat will teach me."

"With pleasure, all I know. Mother thmks it •>

erj important part of a girl's education ; for if you

can't keep servants you can do your own work well,

and if you are rich you are not so dependent as an

ignorant lady is. All kinds of useful sewing and

housework come first with us, and the accomplish-

ments afterward, -s time and money allow."

"That sort of hing tiuns out the kind of girl I

like, and so does every sensible fellow. Good luck

to you, cousin, and my best thanks for a capital

dinner and a wise little lecture for dessert"

Rex made his best 'bow as he left the table, and

Patty colored high with pleasure at the praise of th«

tall collegian. «>
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Out of thia, and the talk tbs ladies had afterwud,
grew tha lunch which Edith proposed, and to tha
preparation of which went mnch thought and care ; for
the girls meant to have many samples of country fare^

BO that Tarious tastes might be pleased. The plan
gradually grew as they worked, and a little surprise
was added, which was a great success.

When Saturday came the younger boys were all

packed off for a holiday in the country, that the coast
might be clear.

"No hiding under sofiu in my house, no meddling
with my dinner, if you please, gentlemen," said Edith,
as she saw the small brothera safely off, and fell to
work with Patty and Uie maid to arrange the dining>

room to suit the feast about to be spread there.

As antique furniture is the fashion now-a4ays, it

was eaay to collect all the old tables, chairs, china, and
ornaments in the house, and make a pleasant place of
the sunny room where a tall clock always stood; and
damask hangings a century old added much to tha
effect. A. massive mahogany table was set forth with
ancient silver, glass, china, and all sorts of queer old

saltKsellars, pepper-pots, pickle-dishes, knives, and
spoons. High-backed chaira stood round it, and the
guests were received by a xerj pretty old lady in

plum-colored satin, with a muslin pelerine, and a large

lace cap most becoming to the rosy face it surrounded.

A fet watch ticked in the wide belt, mitts covered the
plump hands, and a reticule hung at the side. Mad-
am's daughter, in a very short-waisted pink silk gown,
muslin apron, and frill, was even prettier than her
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mothtr, for her dark, ourly hair hung on her shoulden,

and a little cap waa stuck on the top, with long pink

streamera. Her mitta went to the dhow, and a pink

aash waa tied in a large how behind. Black satin

shoes covered her feet, and a necklace of gold beads

was round her throat.

Oreat was the pleasure this little sorprise gam
the girln, and gay was the chatter that went on as

they were welcomed by the hostesses, who constantly

fbvgot their parte. Madam frisked now and then, and

*'^tty Peggy " was so anxious about dinner that she

was not as devoted to her company as a well-bred

young lady should be. But no one minded, and when

the bell rang, all gathered about the table eager to see

what the feast was to be.

** Ladies, we have endeavored to gyre you a taste of

some of the good old dishes rather out of fiftshion now,"

said Madam, standing at her place, with a ni^kin

pinned over the purple dress, and a twinkle in the

blue eyes under the wide cap-frills. " We thought it

would be well to introduce some of them to the class

and to our family cooks, who either scorn the plain

dishes, or don't know how to cook them welt. There

is a variety, and we hope all will find something to

eiyoy. Peggy, imcover, and let us begin."

At first the girls looked a little disappoints^, for

the dishes were not very new to them ; but wl 3u they

tasted a real "bofled dinner," and found how good it

was ; also baked beans, neither hard, greasy, nor burnt

;

beeftteak, tender, juicy, and well flavored ; potatoes,

mealy in spite of the season ; Indian pudding, made as
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few nwdeni ooolu know how to do H: brown brand,
wrth hooMHnMlo butter; and pompkinpie that out
«ko w«jg^ of T«g«tnbl« gold,-th67 chMgwi thoi,
^adM, ud begnn to «t with appetit« thu wonld
bntn dactrojed thoir raputationn m delionto yonng
ladiM, if they hiMi been leen. Ton in agg^eU enn
•»«»»oo-onk« and onMn-chaese with fruit «nd«l thodmnwj Md«a they ant admiring the tiny old »ooml
^ enep onke, and the little oheeeee Uke snow-balla,
Edith nid, in reply to various oompUmente paid

"Ut US give honor when honor is due. Patty
•ugg«t«d this, and did moat of the cooking; so thank
her, and borrow her receipt-book. It's very ftinny,w so old, copied and tried by her grandmother, and
ft»U of directions for making quantiUes of nice things,
from pie like this to a safe, sure wash for the com.
Idexion. May.dew,rose4eaves, and lavender,—doesn't
that sound lovely?"

"Let me copy it," cried several girls afflicted with
freckles, or saUow with too much coffee and confeo-
ti<mery.

" Yes, indeed. But I was going to say. as we have
no prise to-day, we have prepared a little souvenir of
our old-fashioned dinner for each of you. Bring them,
daughter; I hope the ladies wiU pardon the homeu'
neas of the offering, and make use of the hint that
aocompanies each."

As ''dith spoke, with a comical minting of the
nH«y

1 and the stately old lady she was trying to
fmoBh..., Patty brought from the side-board, where
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k had itood eoTind np, « iUtw nlver on wkioh ky
fiTt dainty littl* Imtm of brMd ; on the top ct eMh
•ppMured ft receipt for nrnking the Mune, nicely written

on colored cftrdi, ftnd held in place by a ailver aoarf«

|rin.

"How cunning 1" ««What lovely pine!" "1*11 take

the hint and learn to make good bread at once." " It

imeUa ai iweet as a nut, and is n't bard or heavy a

bit" " Sudi a pretty idea, and to clever of you to

carry it out ao well."

These remarks went on as the little loaves went

round, each (prl finding her pin well suited to her pet

flmcy or foible; for all were different, and all very

pretty, whether the design was a palette, a skate, »

pen, a racquet, a &n, a feather, a bar of music, or a

daisy.

Seeing tnat her dinner was a success in spite of its

homeliness, Edith added the last surprise, which had

also been one to Patty and herself when it arrived,

just in time to be carried out. She forgot to be

Madam now, and tiaid with a face full of mingled

merriment and satisfaction, aa she pushed her cap

askew and pulled oif her mitts :

—

" Oirls, the best joke of all is, that Rex and Alf

sent the pins, and made Phil bring them with a most

humble apology for their impertinence last week. A
meeker boy I never saw, and for that we may thank

Floy ; but I think the dinner Pat and I got the other

day won Rex's heart, so that he made Alf eat humble

pie in this agreeable manner. We won't say anything

tbout it| but all wear our pins and show the boys that W9

rn

i ' l^.*^^'^'-^^'*"^
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mh fbfgita ud fotgwt m "twMt girii" ihouU, thongh
w* do oook aad haTe id«M of oar own b^joiMl looking

jpniiy and minding our oldor broUMn."
"Wo wm !

" oriod the ohonu with one Toiee, and
Fkraaet nddod :

—

"I alio pnpoM that whan w« hava learned to uaka
eomething beaide 'kiokahawa,* aa the boya eall our
fluiej diihe% we have a dinner like thia, and invito

thoee raaoala to it; wUoh will be heaping ooala of fiiw

on their heads, and stopping their moutha fbrevennore
from making jokee about our oooking-olaae."



TtLkW, tnmp, tramp! that was the boy* goiny
down itairs in a huny.

Bump, bump! that waa the bicycle being ligzagged
through the halL

Bang! that was the front door slamming behind
both bojB and bicycle, leaving the house quiet for a
time, though the sound of voices outside suggested
that a lively discussion was going on.

The bicycle fever had reached Perryville, and raged
all summer. Now the town was very like a once
tranquil pool infested with the long-legged water bugs
that go skating over its sur&ce in all directions; for

wheels of every kind darted to and fro, startling

horses, running over small children, and pitching their

riders headlong in the 'Iveliest manner. Men left

their business to see the lads try ntw wheels, women
grew skilftil in the binding of woimds and the mend-
ing of sorely rent garments, gay girls begged for rides,

tandmg on the little step behind, and boys ckmored
for bicycles that they might joiu the army of martyrs
to the last erase.

I:

^&Al njrtMMl t^TitrTP"
*

'
••^=«- —~.. »-.-"- "' -»^»^-«.~H^----<i- ^st^amutmtm,
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8Um7 W«ik WM tlM pnod powwor of the bitt

vIimI in town, mmI diapbjtd bia tmnn with im-

MOM MtiaAMtion btfore th« Mhniring ^jm of hii

autM. Ht had iMrnad to ride in • citj rink, and
ikttcrad hiaidf that he knew ell there wee to leem,

eioept thoee feeta which only prolheeionel ggrmneete

eequire. He mounted with ekilftil agilitj, rode with

ee much graoe •• the tread-mill moremente of the lege

permit, and managed to guide hie tall eteed without

much danger to himaelf or othere. The oocaiional

headwa he took, and the bruieee which kept hie manlj

limbe in a chronio etate of mouniDg he did not men*

tion ; but concealed hie etiffneae heroically, and bound

hie younger brother to eternal eilence by the bribe of

oooaaional ridea on the old wheel

Hugh waa a loyal lad, and regarded hie big brother

aa the meet remarkable fellow in tlie world ; ao he fof^

gave Sid'e domineering waya^ waa a willing alave, a de-

voted admirer, and a faithful imitator of all the

roaaculine virtuei^ aira^ and gracea of this elder brother.

On one point only did they disagree, and that waa

Sid'a refuaal to give Hugh the old wheel when the new

one came. Hugh bad fondly Loped it would be hie,

hiuta to tliat effect having been dropped when Sid

wanted an errand done, and for weelu the younger

boy had waited and labored patiently, sure that hie

reward would be the small bicycle on which he could

{HTOttdly take hia place aa a member of the uewly formed

club; with them to set forth, in the blue uniform, with

home blowing, badges glittering, and legs flying, for a

long apin,— to return alter darl(, a myaterioua line of
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UU ihiuluwi, "with hu)t«ms dimly botningi'* wmI
wurning whiatlM lounding m thay went
Qnat, tlMnlbre, wm hii diwppointment and wnth

wh«n h* diiooTered that Sid bad agraed to mU the
wh«d to anothw Mlow, If it suited him, leariQg poor
Hugh the only boy of his let without a machine.
Mttoh as be lored Sid, he oonld not forgive this un-
deriiand and meroenary transaction. It seemed so
unbrotherly to requite such long and willing serrice,
to dash suob ardent hopes to betray such blind
oonfldenoe, for filthy lucre; and when the deed
waa done, to kugh, and ride gayly away on the
splendid British Challenge, the desire of aU hearts
and ^68.

This morning Hugh had freely yented his outraged
fuelings. and Sid had tried to make light of the affaii;

though quite conscious that he had been both unkind
and un&ir. A bioyde touraament was to take place
in the city, twenty mUes away .rid the members of the
club were going. Sid, wismU-jj iv uiatinguish himself,
intended to ride thitV,^ siif vv.v;

; roparing for the
long trip with great car B ; jU ^m wUd to go, but
having spent his pockann, i. y .md been forbidden to
borrow, he could not takb tue oars as the others had
done; no horse was to be had, aud their own stud
consisted of an old donkey, who would have been hope-
less eren with the inducement offered in the immor-
tal ditty,—

" If I hsd a donkey what would n't go,

Do yon think I 'd whip him f Oh, no, no i

I 'd take him to Jarley's Wax-work Show."

17

M
i<
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Thf-^an pomr Hugh wu in a daspcnte stat* of

mind u he Mt on the gate-poit watching Sid make

hia pet'a toilet, till every plated handle, rod, lorew,

and axle ihone like ailver.

"I know I oould haye ridden the Star if you

had n't let Joe have it I do think it was ri|^t down

mean of you; lo doea Aunt Ruth, and &ther too,

— only he wont eay so, becauae men always itaad bj

one another, and inub boys."

Thia waa strong language for gentle Hugh, but he

felt that he must vent his anguish in some way or

ay likd a girl ; and that disgrace must be avoided,

even if he fiuled in respect to his elders.

Sid waa whistling softly as he oiled and rubbed,

but he was not feeling as easy as he looked, and

heartily wiahed that he had not committed himself to

Joe, for it would have been pleasant to take "the

little ohapk" as he called the fourteen-yearolder,

along with him, and do the honors of the rink on

this great ocoaswa Now it was too Ute; so he

affected a careless air, and added insult to iqjury by

answering his brother's reproaches in the joking spirit

which is peculiarly exasperating at sudi moments.

'< Children shouldn't play with matches, nor small

boys with bicydes. I don't want to commit murder,

and I certainly should if I let you tiy to ride twenty

mlh* when you oui't go oue without neariy break*

ing your neck, or your kDces," and Sid glanced with

a smile at the neat dares which ornamented hia

brother's trousers orer those portions of hie l^ng
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" How* <» fellow going to learn if he i« n*t aUowed to
tiyl Might as weU teU me to keep away from the
water tiU I can iwim. You give me a obanoe and
ee if I oan't ride as well as some older feUowi who
have been pitched round pretty lively before they
dared to try a twenty-mae spin," anawered Hugh,
olappuig both hands on liis iueeti to hide the tell-tale
dami.

** If Joe doea n't want it, you can use the old wheel
till I decide what to do with it. I suppose a man
haa a right to sell his own property if he Ukes," said
Sid, rather nettied at the allusion to his own tribula-
tiona in times past

"Of course he has; but if he's promised to give a
thing he ought to do it, and not sneak out of the
bargain after he 's got lots of work done to pay for it
That's what makes me mad; for I believed you and
depended on it, and it hurU me more to have you
deceive me than it would to lose ten bicycles;" and
Hugh choked a little at the thought, in spite of bis
attempt to look sternly indignant
"You are welcome to your opinion, but I would n't

oty about it Phiy with chaps of your own size and
dont hanker after men's property. Take the cars, if

you want to go so much, and stop bothering me,"
retorted Sid, getUug cross because he was in the
wrong and would n't own it

"You know I can't! No money, and mustn't
bonow. What's the use of twitting a fellow like
tihiatl" and Hugh with great difficulty refrained from
knocking off the new helmet-hat which was dose to

h
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Ui fcot M Sid bent to nuipMt th« ghiniog hub of th«

ohMidMdwhML
"nto iMidio, thm; 70a migbt anAm btfon the

ftn W9M all over, if you carried whipa and piw Mid

(a«okan enough to keep the old boy gmng; you'd

be a nice span."

This allusion to the useless donkey wtm arud, but

Hugh held on to the last remnant of his tempM-,

and made a wUd propoMd in the deqpair ti the

moment.
" Doa't be a donkey youTBelt See hero, why eau^t

we ride and tie! I've tried this wheel, and got ea

tip-top. You 'd be along to aee to me, and we 'd •*•

tuma Do, Sid I I want to go awfully, and if yo«

only will I wont m^ another word about Joe."

But Sid only buret out laughing at the jAm, in th»

most heartless manner.

«• No, thank you. I don't mean to wafc a ilaf

when I can ride ; or lend my new wheel to a chap wh»

can hardly keep r^t side up on the old one. It

looks like a jolly plan to you, I dare say, but / don't

see it> young man."

"I hofe I Aa'n't be a aelftsh brute when I'm

sevwiteen. I'll hare a bicycle yet,— A, No. 1,—

and then you'll see how I 'U lend it, like a gentieman,

and not insult other fellows because they happen to

be two or three years younger."

«« Keep cool, my son, and don't call names. If you

are such a smart lad, why don't you walk, rince wheels

and horses and donkey faU. It 's oalp twenty mile
,

— nothing to speak of, you know."
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"Well, I could do it if I lik«d. IV« w»lk«|
tighteen, and wm n't half so tired as you were. A^
one eaa get over tlie ground on a bicyok^ fact it takes
strength and courage to keep it up on foot"

" Better try it."

* I will, aome day."

"Don't orow too loud, my UtUe looater; yoa are
not oook of tiie walk yet."

'*If I waa^I wouldn't hit a fellow when he's down;"
and fearing he riiouU kick over the tall bicyde that
stood so temptingly near him, Hug^ walked away,
trying to whistle, though his lips were more inclined
to liemble than to pucker.

" JruA bring my lunch, will you t Auutie is put-
ting it wp j I must be off," caUed Sid, so used to giv-

ing OKian that he did so even at this unpropitious
moment.

" Get it yourwlf. I 'm not going to slave for you
any Inigar, old tyrant," growled Hugh ; for the trod-
den worm turned at last, as worms will.

This was open revolt> and Sid felt that things were
in a had way, but would not stop to mend them
then.

•* Whew! here's a tempest in a teapot. Well, it

is too bad
; but I can't help it now. I '11 make it all

rig^t to-mcMTOw, and brii^ him round with a nice
account of the fun. Hullo, Bemis ! going to townl"
he called, as a neighbor came spinning noiselessly by.

" Part way, and take the cars at Lawton. It 's hard
nding over the hills, and a bother to steer a wheel
through the streets. Come on, if yoa 're raady."
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** All right
;
" and springing up, Sid wM off, forget-

ting all about the lunoh.

Hugh, dodging bdiind the lihc-buahee, heard what

passed, and the aioment they were gone ran to the

gate to watch them out of sight with longing eyes,

then turned away, listlessly wondering how he should

qwnd the holiday his brother was going to eigoy ho

much.

At that moment Aunt Ruth hurried to the door,

waving the leathern pouch well stored with cake and

sandwiches, cold coffee and pie.

" Sid *s forgotten his bag. Run, call, stop him!"

she cried, trotting down the walk with her cap-strings

waring wildly in the fresh October wind.

For an instant Hugh hesitated, thinking sullenly,

" Serves him right. I won't run after him ;
** then his

kind heart got the better of his bad humor, and catch-

ing up the bag he raced down the road at his best

pace, eager to heap coals of fire on Sid's proud head,

— to say nothing of his own desire to see more of the

riders.

"They will have to go slowly up the long hill, and

I '11 catch them then," he thought as he tore over

the ground, for he was a good runner and prided

himself on his strong legs.

Unfortunately for his amiable intentions, the boys

had taken a short cut to avoid the hill, and were out

of sight down a lone where Hugh never dreamed they

would dare to go, so mounted.

" Well, they have done well to get over the hill at

this rate. Guess they won't keep it up long," panted
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Evg^ stoppiiig Aart wh«n he aaw no ligns of the

iMen.

The itMid itretched invitinc^y before him, tae noe
had reetored his epirita, and ourioeity to lee what had
beeome of hie frienda lured him to the hill-top, where
temptation eat waiting for him. Up he trudged,

finding the fresh air, the sunny sky, the path strewn
with red and yellow leaves, and the sense of freedom
so pleasant that when he reached the highest point

and saw the world all before him, as it were^ a daring
pr 'ect seemed to flash upon him, nearly taking his

brtwJi away with its manifold delights.

"Sid said, 'Walk,' and why not1— at least to

LawUm, and take the oars from there, as Bemis means
to do. Would n't the old fellows be surprised to see

me turn up at the rink 1 It 's quarter past eight now,
and the fun begins at three ; I could get there easy

enough, and by Jupiter, I wiU ! Got lunch all here,

and money enough to pay this car-fiire, I guess. If

I hKren't, 111 go a little further and take a horse-

ear. What a lark ! here goee/'—and with a whoop
of bearish delight at breaking bounds, away wentH^ down the long hill, like a colt escaped from its

The others were jnst ahead, but the windings of the
toad hid them from him ; so all went on, unconscious
of each other's proximity. Hugh's run gave him a
good start, and he got over the ground fiuuously for

five or six miles ; thm he went more slowly, thii^ng
he had plenty of time to catch a certain train. But
he had no watdi, and when he reached Lawton he had
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th« pleMon of seeing the cars go out at one end of

the itation as he hurried in at the other.

•' I won't give it up, but just go on and do it afoot.

That will be something to brag of when the other chaps

tell big stories. I'll see how fost I can go, for I 'm

not tired, and can eat on the way. Much obliged to

Sid for a nice lunch."

And chuckling over this piece of good luck, Hugh

set out again, only pausing for a good drink at the

town-pump. The thirteen miles did not seem very

long when he thought of them, but as he walked them

they appeared to grow longer and longer, till he felt

as if he must have travelled about fifty. He was in

good practice, and fortunately had on easy shoes ; but

he was in such a hurry to make good time that he

allowed himself no rest, and jogged on, up hill and

down, with the resolute air of one walking for a wager.

There we will leave him, and see what had befallen Sid

;

for his adventures were more exciting than Hugh's,

though all seemed plain sailing when he started.

At Lawton he had parted from his firiend and gone

on alone, having laid in a store of gingerbread from

a baker's cart, and paused to eat, drink, and rest by

a wayside brook. A few miles further he passed a

party of girls playing lawn tennis, and as he slowly

rolled along regarding them from his lofty perch, one

suddenly exclaimed :
—

" Why, it 's our neighbor, Sidney West ! How did he

come herel" and waving her racquet, Alice ran a(»x)88

the lawn to find out.

Very willing to stop and diq»lay his new uuiform,
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which wM eztramely becoming, Sid diimounted, doffed

hit helmet, and smiled upon the damieli, leaning over

the hedge like a knight of old.

" Come in and play a game, and have some lunch.

You will have plenty of time, and some of ui are going

to the rink by and by. Do, we want a boy to help ui,

for Maurice is too laiy, and Jack has hurt hie hand

wi^ that stupid base ball," sud Alice, beckoning per-

suaatvely, while the other girls nodded and smiled

hopeftilly.

Thus allured, the youthfiil Ulysses hearkened to the

voice of the little Circe in a round hat, and entered

the enchanted grove, to forget the passage of time

as he disported himself among the nymphs. He was

not changed to a beast, as in the immortal story,

though the three young gentlemen did lie about the

lawn in somewhat grovelling attituden; and Alice

waved her racquet as if it were a wand, while her

friends handed glasses of lemonade to the recumbent

heroes during pauses in the game.

While thus blissfully engaged, time slipped away,

and Hugh passed him in the race, quite unconscious

that his brother was reposing in the tent that looked

so inviting as the dusty, tired boy plodded by, count-

ing every mileHstone with increasing satisSsction.

"If I get to Uncle Tim's by one o'clock, I shall

have done very well. Four miles an hour is a fiur

pace, and only one stop. I '11 telegraph to auntie as

soon as I arrive ; but she won't worry, she 's used to

having us turn up all right when we get ready,"

thought Hugh, grateful that no ovar-anxious mamma
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WM fretting about hU long abwno«. The boTi had

no mother, and Aont Ruth wm an eaqr old lady who

let them do aa thej lihed, to their great oontentment.

As he neared hii joumey'i end our traTeller'i ipirita

roa^ and the blistera on hii heeli were foigotten in

the dramatic scene his fancy painted, when Sid should

disoover him at Uncle Tim's* or calmly seated at the

rink. Whistling gayly, he was passing through a

wooded bit of road when the sound of voices made him

look back to see a carriage foil of girls approaohinc^

escorted by a bicycle rider, whose long I'ue legs

looked strangely familiar.

Anxious to keep his secret till the last moment,

also conscious that he was not in company trim, Hugh

dived into the wood, out of sight, while the gay party

went by, returning to the road as soon as they were

hidden by a bend.

" If Sid had n't been so moan, I should have been

with him, and had some of the fun. I don't feel like

foigiving him in a hurry for making me foot it, like a

tramp, while he is having such a splendid time."

If Hugh oouM have known what was to happen

very soon after he had muttered these words to him-

self, as Ii8 wiped his hot face, and took the lart sip of

the coffee to quench his thirst, he would have been sorry

he uttered them, and hvre forgiven hia brother every-

thing.

While he was slowly tiling up the last long hillt

Sid was coasting down on the other side, eager to dis-

play his courage and skill before the girls,— being ofan

4ge when boys begin to wish to please and astoniA
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tbe g«itl«r oreatnrM whom tbej hare hithwio trattad

with indUbreno* or oontcmpt. It wm a fooliih thing

to do^ for the rotd wu rough, with itMp banki on

either dde, and a aharp turn at the end; bnt Sid

rolled gayly along, with an occasional bump, till a

make ran aorow the road, making the horae shy, the

girls scream, the rider turn to see what was the mat-

ter, and in doing so lose his balance just when a large

stone needed to be avoided. Over went Sid, down

rattled the wheel, up rose a cloud of dust, and sudden

silence fell upon the girls at si^t of this disaster.

They expected their gallant escort would spring up

and laugh over his accident ; but when he remained

fiat upon his back, where he had alighted after a som-

ersault, with the bicycle spread over him like a pall,

they were alarmed, and flew to the rescue.

A cut on the forehead was bleeding, and the blow

had evidently stunned him for a moment. Luckily, a

house was near, and a man seeing the accident has-

tened to offer more efficient help than any the girlshad

wit enough to give in the first flurry, as all four only

flapped wildly at Sid with their handkerchieft, and ex-

claimed excitedly,—
"What shall we do t Is he dead 1 Run for water.

Call somebody, quick."

" Don't be scat, gals ; it takes a sight of thumjun' to

break a boy's head. He ain't hurt much; kinder

dased for a minute. I 'U hist up this pesky ma«hice

and set him on his legs, if he hain't damaged 'em."

With these cheering words, the farmer cleared away

Uie ruins, and propped the fallen rider against a tree*
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which trMtiMnt had Miflh • good oOiMt that CM wm
hiBnlf Ib a moment, and mnoh diigaaUd to ind

iHuit a mmpB he was in.

"Thii U notlung, a mere bump; quite ri^^t, tbaaka

Let va go on at onoe ; lo aoery to alarm yon, ladiea.**

He began Ua polite speeoh bfmvely, bnt ended with a

fMUe mile and a dutoh at the tree^ auddenly tnraing

tUk and Hmf again.

"You oome along a me. 1 11 tinker you and yonr

whirligig up, young man. No uae layin' go ahead, for

the thing ie broke, and you want to keep quiet for a

spelL Drive al<»g, gab, IH 'lee to him ; and my old

woman can nuia him better 'n a doieu flutterin' young

things aott half to death."

Taking matten into his own hands, the fiumer had

boy and bioyole under his roof in fire minutee ; and

with vain offers of help, many regrets, and promises to

let his Uncle Tim know where he was, in case he did

not arrive, the girls reluctantly drove away, leaving

no sign of the catastrophe except Uie trampled road,

and a dead snake.

Peace was hardly restored when Hugh came down

the hill, little dreaming what had happened, and finr

the second time passed his brother, who just then was

lying on a sofa in the farm-house, while a kind old

woman adorned his brow with a laige black plaster, sug-

gesting brown paper steeped in vinegar, for the various

bruises on his arms and legs.

"Some one killed the snake and made a great ftiss

about it, I should say," thought Hugh, observing the

signs of disorder in the dust ; but, resisting a boy's
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tetwMt in neh aflUn, 1m stoutly inmp^d on, mi»
iB( th« wUfb of Mft Air that DOW Mid thM Mlutod
Ui noM, tolUnf bim that h« wm UMrii^ his muoh*
(Msirsd fo4L «

Pnssntly tha spires of the city cum in si^t» to
his grsst ssttrfMtion, snd only tho bog bridfs sod
ft strttt or two U7 bstwsen him sod Undo Tim's
may ohftir, into whioh hs soon hoped to oset him-

Hftlf-wft7 soross the bridgs n flurm-w^sa ptasd,
with ft bicgrsls Isid csreftiUy on the bftmis of Tsge-
tftbbs going to marltet. Hugh gftsed sfRwtionfttoly

ftt it, longing to borrow it for one brief; deliciotts spin
to the bridge end. Had he known that it was Sid's

broken wheel, going to be repaired without Ions of
time, thanks to the good fimuer's trip to town, he
would have paused to hare a hearty lau^ in spito

of his TOW not to stop till his journey was orer.

Just as Hugh turned into the side street where Uncle
Tim lired, a horae^Mur went by, in one comer of which
sat a pale youth, with a battered hat drawn low otot
his ejes, who handed out his ticket with the left hand,
and frowned when the oar jolted, as if the jar hurt
him. Had he looked out of the window, he would
hare seen a Teiy dusty boy, with a pouch over his

shoulder, walking smartly down the street where his

reUticn liyed. But Sid oareAilly turned his head
aside, fearing to be recognised ; for he was <m his way
to a certain dub to which Bemis belonged, preferring

his sympathy and hospitality to the humiliation of

hating his mishap told at home by Uncle Tim, who
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would be sure to take Hugh's part, and exult over the

downfall of the proud. Well for him that he ( roided

that comfortable mansion ; for on the door-iteps stood

Hugh, beaming with satisfaction as the clock struck

one, proclaiming that he had dcue his twenty miles

in a little less than five hours.

" Not bad for a ' little chap, ' even though he is ' a

donkey/ " chuckled the boy, dusting his shoes, wiping

his red fkce, and touching himself up as well as he

oould, in order to present as fresh and unwearied an

aspect as possible, when he burst upon his astonished

brother's sight.

In he marched when the door opened, to find his

uncle and two rosy cousins just sitting down to dinner.

Always glad to see the lads, they gave him a cordial

welcome, and asked for his brother.

" Has n't he come yetl " cried Hugh, surprised, yet

glad to be the first on the field.

Nothing had been seen of him, and Hugh at once

told his tale, to the great delight of his jolly uncle, and

the admiring wonder of Meg and May, the rosy young

cousins. They all enjoyed the exploit immensely,

and at once insisted that the pedestrian should be re-

freshed by a bath, a copious meal, and a good rest iu the

big chair, where he repeated his story by particular

request.

" You deserve a bicycle, and you shall have one as

sure as my name is Timothy West. I like pluck and

perseverance, and you 've got both ; so come on, my
boy, and name the wheel you like best Sid needs

ft little takii.g down, as you lads say, and this will
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give it to him, I fancy. I 'm a younger brother myself,

and I know what their trials djre."

As his uncle made these agreeable remarks, Hugh
looked as if Ail trials were all over ; for his face shone

with soap and satisfaction, his hunger was quenched

by a splendid dinner, his tired feet luxuriated in a

pair of vast slippers, and the blissful certainty of

owning a first-class bicycle filled his cup to overflow-

ing. Words could hardly express his gratitude, and

nothing but the hope of meeting Sid with this glo-

rious news would have torn him firom the reposeful

Paradise where he longed to linger. Pluck and

perseverance, with cold cream on the blistered heels,

got him into his shoes again, and he rode away

in a horse-car, as in a triumphal chariot, to find his

brother.

** I won't brag, but I do feel immensely tickled at

this day's work. Wonder how he got on. Did it in

two or three hours, I suppose, and is parading round

with those swell club fellows at the rink. I 'U slip

in and let him find me, as if I was n't a bit proud of

what I 've done, and did n't care two pins for anybody's

praise."

With this plan in his head, Hugh enjoyed the after-

noon very much; keeping a sharp lookout for Sid,

even while astonishing feats were being performed

before his admiring eyes. But nowhere did he see

his brother ; for he was searching for a blue uniform

and a helmet with a certain badge on it, while Sid

in a borrowed hat and coat sat in a comet looking on,

whenever a splitting headache and the pain in his
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boDM allowed him to see and eigoy the exploiti in

which he had hoped to join.

Not until it was OTer did the brothers meet, as they

went out, and then the expression on Sid's faoe was so

oomioal that Hugh laughed till the crowd about them

stared, wondering what the joke could be.

'•How in the world did you get herel" asked the

?lder boy, giving his hat a sudden pull to hide the

plaster.

" Walked, as you advised me to."

Words cannot express the pleasure that answer gave

Hugh, or the exultation he vainly tried to repress^ as

his eyes twinkled and a grin of real boyish Am shone

upon his sunbiunt countenance.

" You expect me to believe that, do you f

"

*' Just as yc^ plsjuie. I started to catch you with

your bag, and when I missed you, thought I might as

well keep on. Got in about one, had dinner at uncle's,

and been enjoying these high jinks ever since."

" Very well, for a beginning. Keep it up and you '11

be a Rowell by and by. What do you suppose &ther

will say to you, small boyi

"

« Not much. Uncle will make that all right, fft

thought it was a plucky thing to do, and so did the girls.

When did you get in 1" asked Hugh, rather nettled at

Sid's want of enthusiasm, though it was evident he

was much imnresced by the "small boy's" prank.

" I took i' / after Bemis left me. Had a game

ot tennis at the Blanchards' as I came along, dinner at

the club, and strolled up here with the fellows. Qot

a headache, and don't feel up to much."
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As Sid spoke and Hugh's keen eye took in the

various signs of distress which betrayed a hint of the

truth, the grin changed to a hearty " Ha ! ha !
" as he

smote his knees exclaiming gleefully, "You've come

to grief ! I know it, I see it. Own up, and don't shirk,

for I '11 find it out somehow, as sure as you live."

" Don't make such a row in the street. Get aboard

this oar and I '11 tell you, for you '11 give me no peace

till I do," answered Sid, well knowing that Alice would

never keep the secret

To say that it was "nuts" to Hugh faintly ex-

presses the interest he took in the story which was

extracted bit by bit from the reluctant sufferer ; but

after a very pardonable crow over the mishaps of hia

oppressor, he yielded to the sympathy he felt for his

brotber, and was very good to him.

This touched Sid, and filled him with remorse for

past unkindness ; for one sees one's faults very plainly,

and is not ashamed to own it, when one is walking

through the Valley of Humiliation.

" Look here, I '11 teU you what I '11 do," he

said, as they left the car, and Hugh offered an

arm, with a friendly air pleasant to see. " I '11 give

you the old wheel, and let Joe got another where

he can. It 's small for him, and I doubt if he wants

it, any way. I do think you were a plucky fellow

to tramp your twenty miles iu good time, and not

bear malice either, so let's say 'Done,' and forgive

and forget."

"Much obliged, but uncle is going to give me a

new one; so Joe needn't be disappointed. I know
18
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how hard that is, and am glad to keep him from it,

for he 'b poor and can't afford a new one."

That answer was Hugh's only revenge for his own

trials, and Sid felt it, though he merely said, with a

hearty slap on the shoulder,—
"Glad to hear it. Uncle is a trump, and so are

you. We '11 take the last train home, and 1 11 pay

your fare."

" Thank 'ou. Poor old man, you did get a bump,

didn't yo« ' exclaimed Hugh, as they took off their

hats in the hall, and the patch appeared in all its

gloomy length and breadth.

"Head will be all right in a day or two, but I

stove in my helmet, and ground a hole in both knees

of my new shorts. Had to borrow a Rtrorxt of Bemis,

and leave my rags behind. We need n't mention any

more than is necessary to the girls; I hate to be

fussed over," answered Sid, trying to speak carelessly.

Hugh had to stop and have another laugh, remem-

bering the taunts his own mishaps had called forth

;

but he did not retaliate, and Sid never forgot it.

Their stay was a short one, and Hugh was the hero

of the hour, quite eclipsing his brother, who usually

took the first place, but now very meekly played

second fiddle, conscious that he was not an imposing

figure, in a coat much too big for him, with a patch

on his forehead, a purple bruise on one cheek, and a

general air of dilapidation very trying to the usually

spruce youth.

When they left. Uncle Tim patted Hugh on the

kaad,— a libarty the boy would have reientad if
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the delightful old gentleman hfcd not followed it up
by uying, with a reokleu generoaity worthy of
woord,

—

"Choose your bicycle, my boy, and aend the bill
to mo." Then turning to Sid he added, in a tone
that made the pale face redden suddenly, "And do
you remember that the tortoise beat the hai« in th«
old fable we all know."

"That la the last of the stories, for our holiday is
over, and to-morrow we must go home. We have had
a splendid time, and thank you and auntie so much,
dear grandma," said Min, expressing the feeUng of
all the children, as they stood about the fire when the
bicycle tale ended.

"I'm so glad, my darlings, and please God weTl
all meet here again next year, weU and happy and
wwiy for more fun," answered the old lady, with arma
and lap fuU of loving little people.

"Auntie deserves a vote of thanks, and I rise to
propose it," said Geoff; and it was passed with great
applause.

" Many thanks. If the odds and ends in my port-
foho have given you pleasure or done you any goodmy fondest wishes are gratified," answered Aunt Eul
nor, laughing, yet weU pleased. "I tucked a moral

r.i^fu''^ ^^t ^^ '" J'"^' *"^ I ^0P« you didn't
find them hard to swallow."
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"Voy M«7 and uioe. I intend to htk afUr

litUa things faithftiUy, and teU the girle how to make

their jeneys fit," eaid Min.

" I 'm going to fill my jewel-box aa Daiay did, and

learn to cook," added Lotty.

"Ell is the boy for roe, and I won't forget to be

kind to «y small chap," said Walt, stroking his

younger brother's head with unusual kindness

"Well, I'm rather mixed in my heroes, but 111

take the best of Corny, Onawandiji, and the banner

fellow for my share," cried Geoff.

The little people proclaimed their fiivorites; but as

all spoke together, only a comical mixture of doTCS,

bears, babiee, table-cloths and blue hose reached the

ear. Then came the good-night kisses, the patter of

departing feet, and silence fell upon the room. The

little wheel was still, the chairs stood empty, the

old portraits looked sadly down, the fire died out,

•ad the Spinnino^^Vheel Stories were done.
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